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Along the Coast

Boynton might move fire station to Ocean Ridge
Kaleel sent a letter to Boynton
Beach Mayor Jose Rodriguez,
saying Ocean Ridge wants
to jointly study the proposal.
It could provide a way for
Boynton Beach to keep a
station open near its highest
call area downtown, as well
as find additional space for

“We can move that station
to the east and still serve
that area with the highest
concentration of calls,”
Boynton Beach Interim Fire
Chief Ray Carter said. “It
may be 30 seconds longer

its Police Department in
the existing Station No. 1 at
Boynton’s municipal complex
off Boynton Beach Boulevard.
And there’s a potential that
Boynton Beach could garner
more money if other coastal
towns choose to contract with
the city for fire service.

Preparing for
the holidays

See FIRE RESCUE on page 4

Along the Coast

More and
more, cities
learning
to share

Meisner Electric
employee Richie
Poillucci, 28, puts the
finishing touches on the
100-foot Christmas tree
in Delray Beach.
Photo by Tim Stepien

By Thomas R. Collins
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More and more
golf carts are
showing up on
town streets, as
residents put
carts before
horsepower.
Page 26
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These pantry items
are the perfect recipe
for quick and easy
entertaining this
season.
Coastal Life, Page 29
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Children young
and old will delight
in visiting Santa’s
old Florida home —
at Old School Square
in downtown
Delray Beach.
Page 43
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In 1971, a group of 26 young women
declared themselves The Junior Service
League of Boca Raton and decided the
46-year-old city had been around long
enough to deserve a historical society.
Today, that historical society is only the
first in countless community projects the
organization has nurtured, and the 700
women of the Junior League of Boca Raton
are celebrating their own four decades of
history.
Jeanne Baur was a charter member and
the league’s third president.

“We were all Junior League
members from all over the country,”
she recalled recently, “and when we
moved down here we saw a need. We
were a growing town in 1971. IBM
was here and we saw the need for all
kinds of volunteer projects.”
Next came the challenge of
restoring the 1912 Singing Pines
house, now the Boca Raton
Children’s Museum.
In those early days, the Junior
Service League supported puppet
shows and consignment shops,
See LEAGUE on page 14

In 1984,
the Boca
Raton
Junior
League
dropped
‘Service’
from its
name, but
not from
its core
mission.
At left:
a 1975
clipping of
club news
from The Boca
Raton News.
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By Ron Hayes
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We scoured the coast
for holiday treasures.
Special Section Inside
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Holiday Gift Guide
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Across the state and the
country, cities are going to back
to a principle that was taught in
kindergarten: Sharing is good.
For everything from police
officers to roadwork to water
pipes, cities are teaming up with
other governments to provide
services to their residents.
The idea of cities sharing
services isn’t new, but it’s
happening more and more in
this tight economic climate, with
plummeting tax bases that have
brought budgets to their knees.
“I’m sure it’s
utside
gO
th
in
spurring folks
to look harder
and deeper
into any
Lo
B possible way to
ok
d
n
B eyo
reduce costs,”
said Ken Small, the
financialtand
technical assistance
u side
g O with
th the Florida League
manager
in
of Cities, a job in which he
gives guidance to cities looking
Look
toTowns
tweak the
way they provide
Beyond Borders
services.
Rethinking the way services
are provided has been discussed
uts e coastal towns,
by officials
g O idin
t
in
although there are no plans
yet for any new drastic sharing
arrangements. Some of the towns
already rely on larger neighbors
oo
for Lsome
including
k B eservices,
yond
utilities. But recent talks have
broached service-sharing among
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The best place for Boynton
Beach Fire Rescue Station No.
1 might be in Ocean Ridge.
Boynton Beach’s City
Commission agreed during
a workshop late last month
to talk about the potential

of moving Station No. 1 into
Ocean Ridge’s Town Hall and
garage.
Ocean Ridge, along with
Briny Breezes, contracts
for fire rescue service from
Boynton Beach.
Earlier in the month,
Ocean Ridge Mayor Ken

Bo

By Angie Francalancia

See SHARE on page 16

Meet Your Neighbor

Pamela Murphy of Manalapan
missed her local gym so much,
she opened her own. Page 20

Palm Beach ArtsPaper

After 20 years, the Dillingers’
sound is still burning strong.
Inside
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Editorial

Let us hear from you            
as we swing into a new year

C

an it really be
December already?
Those of us who live
here year round may be
stunned to realize that summer
is over and the holidays are
just around the corner, but the
tourists know it’s time to leave
the gloom of November behind
and hit the beach. And it’s
great to see so many smiling,
returning snowbirds. Welcome
back!
While you were gone
this summer, the staff of
The Coastal Star continued
to report on our coastal
community in words and
photos. In doing so, several
staff members garnered awards
from The Florida Press Club
in its 60th Annual Excellence
in Journalism contest. Please
join me in congratulating the
accomplished writers and
photographers who help us
produce an impressive, awardwinning newspaper each
month:
• First Place, Feature
Photography: Tim Stepien
(timstepien@earthlink.net)
• First Place, Light
Feature Writing: Ron Hayes
(ronnieron50@bellsouth.net)
• First Place, Minority
Reporting: C.B. Hanif
(cbhanif@gmail.com)
• Second Place, Government
News Writing: Steve Plunkett
(plunk99@msn.com)
• Second Place, Light
Feature Writing: Emily J.
Minor (emilyjminor@aol.com)
• Second Place, Portrait/
Personality Photography: Tim
Stepien
• Third Place, General
News Writing: Tim O’Meilla
(timomeilia@gmail.com)
Feel free to drop them a
note and let them know how
much you appreciate their
contributions to your local

newspaper.
Congratulations are also
in order for Interfaith21
columnist C.B. Hanif, who
has recently been appointed
managing editor of the South
Florida Times newspaper.
C.B. has been writing about
religion for our paper since
the beginning, and promises
to continue as an occasional
contributor to The Coastal Star.
In his absence, Tim Pallesen
will pick up the monthly
religion column. Tim is a
career journalist with deep
South Florida ties and is
enthusiastic about exploring
our local spiritual community
— and brings some unique
insight as the son of a Lutheran
minister. Please welcome Tim
and send information about
your place of worship to:
tcpallesen@aol.com.
And since there’s no
denying the proximity of the
holidays, our consummate
shopper Scott Simmons
has been all over the area
finding special, coastal gift
suggestions. This year he’s
compiled all of his finds into
a special Holiday Gift Guide.
I think you’ll find this guide
essential to exploring (and
enjoying) our local businesses
this holiday season.  If you
have suggestions for next
year’s guide, feel free to let
Scott know. He loves to shop!
(scottsfla@gmail.com)
So, from all of us at The
Coastal Star and the Palm
Beach ArtsPaper, we hope you
have safe and happy holidays.
Our next edition comes out on
Jan. 7, so we’ll see you in 2012!
— Mary Kate
Leming,
executive editor
editor@
thecoastalstar.com

Dedicated condo manager
takes pride in relationships
By Allen Whittemore
If anyone knows this
pleasant little stretch of A1A
well, it’s Tom Hill.
He has been working here
since 1973 and in the Delray
Beach/Gulf Stream area since
1970.  He is the first and only
manager of the Ballantrae
Condominiums, a 40-unit
condo that has seen many
changes over the years.
Hill has enjoyed the intimate
quality of life at Ballantrae;
particularly the busy time there
around the holidays.
“I have interactions with all
of the people … here we offer
so many services that we could
not in a larger complex.  I get to
know them better.”
He also has gotten to know
their children and watched
them grow up, many who now
return with their families.  
“It is rewarding for me to see
the second generations wanting
to buy homes here as well.”   
Garrett Dering, president
of the association board,
called Hill “truly wonderful,
and he knows these buildings
like the back of his hand. His
dedication is a great asset for
us.”
Hill, 68, a Syracuse, N.Y.,
native, served in the Air Force
during the Vietnam War.  
After the war, he obtained a
commercial pilot’s license and
hoped to start a career with one
of the airlines.
“There were so many pilots
after the war that is was hard to
get a job flying commercially,
so I got a job as a crop duster.”   
First in Georgia, and then he
flew over the fields of western
Palm Beach County. A couple
of close calls in the air led to
him find “safer” employment
on the ground.  
He liked the Palm Beach
County lifestyle and settled
with his wife in Boynton Beach,
where they reared their three
children.
Around then, he met George
Mara, the man who was to
develop the St. Andrews Club.
Mara hired him to be the
first maintenance manager at
St. Andrews from 1973 until
1980, and he held that position
while Mara began developing
Ballantrae directly to the south.  
Upon completion of the units,
Hill moved next door and
began the job he has had for the

Tom Hill has been managing the Ballantrae Condominium in Gulf
Stream for more than 30 years. Photo by Tim Stepien
NOMINATE SOMEONE
TO BE A COASTAL STAR
Send a note to news@
thecoastalstar.com or call
337-1553.

past 31 years.  
He was intricately involved
in the early days as the property
switched from the developer to
the owners.      
“That time was very hectic
as we were finishing the
buildings, painting, developing
the condominium board,
establishing the rules and
helping people move in.”   
Over the years things
have evolved a little. “In the
early days we did the lawn
maintenance as well … I really
did some walking in those
days.”   
Recently, the town of Gulf
Stream annexed Ballantrae
and other adjacent properties
and Hill said the transition has
been smooth.  

Police, fire and paramedics
are on site within minutes, and
the town employees have been
extremely helpful with their
needs.
The residents of Ballantrae
have been appreciative of the
work Hill has done over the
years. A few years ago they
hosted a party for him and
presented Hill with a photo
collage of the property signed
by all of the owners. That
collage now hangs prominently
on his office wall.
Hill’s job has been so much
more for him that just a place
to put in 40 hours a week and
he seems in no hurry to retire.  
He takes great pride in the
relationships that he has built
here.  
“I have been fortunate
to work for some very nice,
quality people who have been
very successful … They are
generous people who give back
to their communities.  They
have taught me so much.”  Ú

Look for the next
edition of
The Coastal Star
on the weekend of
Jan. 7, 2012
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Letter to the Editor

State law requires
pedestrians use available sidewalks

Following my reading
Edward Siedle’s letter
[November 2011], I spoke
with him and learned that the
“bullhorn” incident actually
occurred twice; the most
recent being in the summer of
2010. In addition, he informed
me that — based on the time
of day — he runs in the street
to take advantage of the shade
and that neither Manalapan
nor Gulf Stream police
departments have had an issue.
I took the opportunity
to remind Mr. Siedle that
only Ocean Ridge and Briny
Breezes have sidewalks and, as
such, pedestrians are required
to use them under Florida
statute F.S.S. 316.130(3).
Via this letter, I hope to
educate others regarding this
state requirement and also
take this time to point out that

since January 2009, ORPD
has not investigated a single
pedestrian accident.
I would be remiss if I did
not mention that, sometimes,
“it’s all in the delivery.”
Perhaps using the bullhorn
may be offensive to some;
however, others might find it
more intrusive to be actually
stopped by an officer to receive
a verbal or written warning, or
a $116 citation.
Regardless of the method,
traffic enforcement has been
shown to reduce both the
injuries and the damage
caused by accidents and that is
one of the duties of your police
officers. Also, like fences,
town ordinance enforcement
makes for good neighbors.
The bottom line from Mr.
Siedle was that he wished to
ask that ORPD personnel be

a little friendlier. To that end
I posted his letter and have
shared his comments with all
employees.
Despite what goes on in
other places, we are a kinder,
gentler, more communityfocused law enforcement
agency and a little reminder
now and again goes a long way.
In closing, I would urge
anyone who wishes to pass on
a compliment or complaint
about the members of the
Police Department to feel free
to contact me immediately. As
the sign in the store states, “If
you enjoyed the service, please
tell everyone. If not, please tell
the boss.”

A family-owned business
Serving South Florida
Since 1977

• Residential & Commercial
Outdoor Furniture
• Restrapping
& Refinishing Services
• Umbrellas
• Custom Cushions
• Beach Furniture
• Parts & Supplies
• Hammocks
• Outdoor Lamps, Clocks
& Accent Pieces
naturalforestpatio@gmail.com
www.twitter.com/nfpatio

1815 South Federal Hwy.
Boynton Beach

(561) 734-1884
www.naturalforestpatio.com
Located 1/2 block South of
Woolbright Rd. on Federal Hwy.

Christopher T. Yannuzzi,
Chief of Police, Ocean Ridge
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New year
bringing
protection to
shark species
Tiger sharks and hammerheads can swim a little easier
beginning Jan. 1. That’s when
the harvest of three species
of hammerhead sharks
and tiger sharks becomes
illegal in Florida waters. The
hammerhead species protected
include great, scalloped and
smooth.
Also prohibited will be the
possession, sale and exchange
of these top predators —
although catch and release in
state waters will be allowed
and the new law does not limit
catching the sharks in adjacent
federal waters.
In 2010, concerned citizens,
shark researchers and shark
anglers sparked this regulation
change by expressing to the
Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission
a desire to see increased
protections of sharks.
Florida waters offer essential
habitat for young sharks,
which is important for species
such as the slow-to-reproduce
tiger shark, which takes about
15 years to reach maturity,
according to the FWC.
— Staff report

LETTERS: The Coastal
Star welcomes letters-tothe-editor about issues of
interest in the community.
These are subject to editing
and must include your name,
address and phone number.
Preferred length is 200
words or less. Mail to 5011 N.
Ocean Blvd. #2, Ocean Ridge,
FL 33435 or email editor@
thecoastalstar.com

“

You and your staff have always treated me
like I was the most important person to
ever step foot in your practice.

”

– excerpt from an actual testimonial letter

Our goal has always been to reach beyond dental perfection.
To treat each patient with the utmost in personal attention. To listen.
To learn. To make the journey towards optimal health together.
It is with great pride that we announce our merger with the Spodak
Dental Group in Delray Beach. I bring my love of people, my professional
team, and my commitment to enhancing one of the finest Dental Groups
in South Florida.
To learn more, visit SpodakDental.com or call me to make a personal
appointment.

Dr. Nicholas Kaleel

Sincerely
Dr. Nicholas Kaleel

561-498-0050
facebook.com/spodakdental

4665 West Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach, FL 33445 • www.spodakdental.com
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FIRE RESCUE

Continued from page 1
in response time. Once we
move over there, there’s other
potential dollars by providing
services say, to Manalapan.”
Manalapan has inquired
about having Boynton Beach
provide fire rescue service,
Carter said. “Obviously, it’s
something we’d have to look
at.”
Manalapan now contracts
with Palm Beach County Fire
Rescue for service.
The coastal towns have
been concerned about their

fire and emergency service for
several months since Boynton
Beach began discussing
closing the downtown station
to help balance its budget.
Although the station survived
budget talks, Boynton did
eliminate six fire rescue
positions from the budget,
forcing Carter to staff the
station with only one twoperson crew and eliminate
ambulance service from
Station No. 1
Although Station No. 1
handles a denser area with a
higher concentration of calls,
Boynton Beach’s other four
stations have larger areas to

cover, making it more logical
to drop the staffing from
Station No. 1, Carter said.
There’s no way Boynton
Beach could completely
eliminate the Station No. 1
crew, Carter said. Although
Carter said he could serve
the downtown area if Station
No. 1’s crew was house
either in Ocean Ridge or
at Boynton’s Fire Station
No. 4 located farther south,
consolidating the crew at
Station No. 4 would be
detrimental to the north end
of Ocean Ridge.
“There clearly will be a
marked increase in response

Santa left all your giftS at our houSe!

Pictured above Santa Train by MarkRoberts. Only 25 were made for the entire country and one of them was awarded to us.

The old guy’s getting on a bit so he decided to make one stop – and asked us to tell ya’ll
to come on over and pack them up – They’re really beautiful this year! – Hurry in!!

Boynton Beach Postal & Gift Center

561-738-6002 • 562 E. Woolbright Rd. ~ Boynton Beach, FL
A
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Ocean Ridge’s complex was designed to house fire department
equipment. Photo by Jerry Lower
time to the north end of
Ocean Ridge with a move
to Station No. 4 — as much
as one and a half minutes,”
Carter said. “For the folks of
Ocean Ridge, I don’t think
that’s something that would
be acceptable.”
Rodriguez, responding
to Commissioner Steven
Holzman’s suggestion to move
the crew to Station No. 4, said,
“Remember, we’re talking
about a happy medium
because we were talking about
closing Station No. 1.”
Ocean Ridge Town
Manager Ken Schenck, who
attended the workshop,
told the Boynton Beach
Commission that Ocean
Ridge’s garage space formerly
housed the fire department
before the town contracted
with Boynton to provide
service.
“We would have to make
some modifications of some
interior rooms, but we have a
kitchen and showers for our

police unit,” Schenck said.
Schenck said he didn’t
know how much it would cost
to modify space inside the
Town Hall because he did not
yet know what Boynton Beach
Fire Rescue would require. He
expected to meet with Carter
to discuss the requirements
within a couple of weeks.
“The mayor is willing to
spend some money if we’ve
got to make modifications,”
Schenck said. “The biggest
need, as far as I know now, is
sleeping quarters.”
Schenck said the move
would necessitate Ocean
Ridge’s renegotiating its
contract with Boynton
Beach. Ocean Ridge now
pays $871,000 for fire rescue
service under a contract
that runs through 2016.
Additionally, Briny Breezes
pays $282,000 for service.
“Obviously it’s going to
have to be feasible to both
sides,” Schenck said of a new
contract.
Ú
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Ocean Ridge

Bonus policy occupies commission again
By Margie Plunkett

The recent retirement of
Ocean Ridge police officers
Doc Darville and Dan Tinfina
renewed a debate among
commissioners in November
that was reliably divisive:
What, if anything, will the
longtime employees be given
for their departure?
Commissioners lined up
behind two basic concepts:
the town’s traditional
retirement bonus for
longtime employees of $100
for each year employed; and
a noncash symbolic gift to
be determined — whether a
watch, plaque or other token.
In the end, they put off
their decision until December
until town attorney Ken
Spillias finalizes the policy
that will ultimately guide
them for bonuses for
retirements and holidays. But
not before rolling through the
same discussion they’ve had
with other recent retirements
and defeating a motion to give
a symbolic gift.
The complicated debate
started with caution about
using the words gift or bonus.
In addition, the officers have
retired from a police force
that has entered collective
bargaining. And last but not
least, commissioners voice
a straight out difference of
opinion.
Mayor Ken Kaleel kicked
off this month’s debate with,

Gift disclosures roll in,
under new ethics rules,
page 17

“Someone who works for us
for 20-plus years — I don’t
mind giving them $100 a
year.” Darville, a 20-year
veteran, would be given
$2,000 under that plan, for
instance.
The mayor’s view was
quickly followed by the
opposing view: “I absolutely
think we have to recognize
them. I think it should be a
symbolic gift,” said Zoanne
Hennigan, whose later motion
to spend $500 on a token was
defeated.
While Commissioner Ed
Brookes sided with Hennigan,
Commissioners Geoff Pugh
and Lynn Allison supported
the mayor’s point of view.
After the mayor noted
that he was embarrassed that
the town could not reward
employees because it had no
policy, Allison pointed out
that the $100-per-year bonus
has been an informal policy
and should now be written up.
Allison also added that
if you asked the employees
whether they’d rather have a
symbolic gift or cash, they’d
choose the money.
“Someone who works for
the town that long deserves
something besides a plaque,”
Kaleel said, adding, he thinks
20 years should be the cutoff
for the bonus.

Commission wants more
specifics from Schenck
Commissioners neither
accepted nor rejected Town
Manager Ken Schenck’s
action plan to address
shortcomings described in
his evaluation in October.
Instead, at the November
meeting, they directed him
to talk with Commissioner
Zoanne Hennigan and revise
his plan to be more specific
and measurable.
Hennigan, who said she
was “sorely disappointed”
with Schenck’s plan, moved
to reject it, but received
no supporting second
motion from the others. The
commissioner also had said
that while she was available
24/7, Schenck had not called
her as expected to meet on his
plan.
Other commissioners,
including Lynn Allison, who
said she had a long discussion
with Schenck, asked him to
revise the plan to provide
more details on the items that
were measurable.
Mayor Ken Kaleel pointed
out that not everything is
measurable and for some
items, “you have to have faith
and trust in the job that’s

being accomplished.”
Commissioners had
previously given Schenck
three months to improve the
noted performance.
— Margie Plunkett

Spillias, who said that
bonuses are allowed as long as
the criteria — such as length
of service — are specified, will
return with the policy at the
December meeting.
It would include provisions
for year-end bonuses,
retirement bonuses for
employment in excess of
20 years and bonuses for
extraordinary service. Ú
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Evert
continues
to score with
tennis classic
With a lot of community
support and a little help from
tennis and show biz friends,
Chris Evert raised another
$800,000 with her Chris Evert/
Raymond James Pro-Celebrity
Tennis Classic at the Delray
Beach Tennis Center and the
Boca Raton Resort and Club.
Since its inaugural in 1988, the
event has raised $20 million, all
of which has gone to charities
in South Florida.
Tennis stars John and Peter
McEnroe and Murphy Jensen
and film/TV stars Christian
Slater (Breaking In), the
recently slimmed comedian
Jon Lovitz, Burn Notice’s
Jeffrey Donovan and Today’s
Hoda Kotb added luster to the
weekend. Proceeds go to Ounce
of Prevention, which assists
pregnant and parenting women
who are trying to overcome
substance abuse problems.
Evert’s ex-, champion
fisherman and former
Olympic skier Andy Mill,
can now add another line to
his shingle: award-winning
author. Mill received two gold
medals from The Benjamin

December 2011
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Chris Evert (above) taunts Burn Notice star Jeffrey Donovan
(left) after lobbing a ball at him during last month’s Chris Evert/
Raymond James Pro-Celebrity Tennis Classic at the Delray
Beach Tennis Center. Donovan told Evert not to hit the ‘moneymaker.’ Photos by Jerry Lower
Franklin Awards, one of the
more prestigious accolades in
independent publishing. His
book, A Passion for Tarpon,
was named best recreation/
sports title and best regional
title, the first book about fishing
ever to be so honored.
“This important new book,
besides being visually stunning
and a fascinating read, is an
excellent resource to educate
anglers and policymakers on a
global scale, we hope helping
to guide legislation and sound
management supporting
their conservation for future

generations,” said Dr. Jerry
Ault, University of Miami
marine biology and fisheries
professor and founding
member/scientific adviser of the
Bonefish and Tarpon Trust.
Mill, on the other hand,
is amazed that he was able to
bring it off. “It’s insane; I’m not
an author, I’m a skier,” he said,
noting that helping to write
scripts for the fishing show he
hosted on the Outdoor Life
Network was nothing like
writing a book.
“I needed something to pull
me out of the hole I was in after

my divorce and this publisher
asked me to do this book,” said
Mill, just back in Boca after
summering in Aspen. “It took
me five years. Debra and this
book pulled me out of that
hole.”
Debra is the former Debra
Harvick, whom he met two
years ago in Aspen, asked her to
marry on their third date and
finally tied the knot a year ago
in Aspen.
“She’s my best friend,” Mill
said. “We ride our bikes on
A1A and when we go bowhunting for elk in Colorado,

she’s right there alongside me.”
Splendid timing. It’s not in
our circulation area, but no
doubt some local beachcombers
will want to make the trip to
Stuart’s Lyric Theatre on Dec.
13, 14 or 15. Actor Robert
Wagner will deliver a personal
retrospective. Wonder what
he’ll have to say about that
night 30 years ago aboard his
yacht Splendour. All tickets
are $50. (772) 286-7827 or
info@lyrictheatre.com.
See THOM on page 7
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Two island resorts sparkle with Forbes 5-star ratings

By Mary Thurwachter
   
When Forbes Travel Guide
(formerly Mobil Travel Guide)
revealed its 54th listing of
five-star hotels last month,
Florida had two winners and
both are here on A1A.
One is the Ritz-Carlton,
Palm Beach, which is actually
in Manalapan. The other is
the Four Seasons Resort in
Palm Beach. Both were fivestar winners last year.
“The Ritz-Carlton, Palm
Beach along with our Eau
Spa represents a unique
philosophy of barefoot
elegance which provides
guests with a glamorous

and memorable vacation
experience,” said Michael
King, general manager of
the Ritz-Carlton, Palm
Beach. “The hotel continues to
thrive as the benchmark hotel
for the brand and is elevating
the Palm Beach vacation
experience.
“This accomplishment
is a true testament to the
hard work and dedication
of our world-class ladies
and gentlemen, who take
a tremendous amount of
pride in being the best in
the industry, consequently
creating Ritz-Carlton guests
for life.”
Colin Clark, general

manager of Four Seasons,
said it was “an incredible
honor for the resort to again
receive both the Forbes Five
Star Award and the Five
Diamond Award from AAA.
Both awards honor our
team members for the work
they do daily to create an
exceptionally personalized
and memorable experience for
each and every guest.”
Forbes put The Breakers on
the four-star list this year. But
top honors keep coming for
this Italian Renaissance-style
beauty. Last month, Fodor’s
gave The Breakers one of
its first-ever worldwide Top
Hotel Awards.

“It’s more than an opulent
hotel,” Fodor’s editors wrote.
“It’s a modern resort packed
with amenities. … It cossets
guests in the Palm Beach
mystique.”
“We are delighted to be
recognized by Fodor’s as
one of the world’s legendary
hotels, said Ann Margot
Peart, public relations
manager for The Breakers.
“With the extraordinary
commitment of our owners,
who are descendants of Henry
Flagler, we’re fortunate to be
able to continually invest $20
million into the resort every
year.”
The Breakers was founded

in 1896 by Flagler, who set
the standard for modern
American resorts of his
day. Today, this completely
renewed resort offers a variety
of modern amenities, and has
earned numerous accolades
for its commitment to the
environment, community and
its employees.
Forbes named two Palm
Beach restaurants to its fourstar list: Café Boulud and
the Restaurant (at the Four
Seasons).
Spas at The Breakers
and The Boca Raton Resort
& Club received four-star
ratings from Forbes.         Ú

THOM

bad odds. Republican hopefuls
include local Adam Hasner,
the former state House majority
leader, former U.S. Senate
appointee George LeMieux
and, most recently, U.S. Rep.
Connie Mack from Cape Coral.
Mack has name recognition:
old-timers think he’s his father
(the former senator) and
old-old-timers think he had
something to do with baseball.
                                   
South county residents who
remember Prezzo, rejoice!
“It’s like the son of Prezzo,”
restaurant mogul Dennis Max
said of his next
project. He
plans to open
Assaggio del
Forno — that’s
Italian for
“Taste of the
Oven” — in
Max
early January
in the space formerly occupied
by Bistro Zenith in Regency
Court at the corner of Jog and
Yamato.
Prezzo was a popular
Italian bistro that Max and
then-partner Burt Rappoport
opened nearly two decades ago
on Glades Road just east of the
turnpike. Assaggio del Forno
expands some of its concepts
and introduces some new ones.
“We’ll have an Italian woodburning oven to make artisanal
pizzas,” Max said. “But the
menu will cover all of Italy, not
just the south, and it will be
mainly small plates and smaller

plates. You can sort of graze
through. We encourage people
to get a few things and share
them.”
In Mizner Park, Max’s
Grille is enjoying its best year
ever, and Max’s Harvest, which
opened in Delray’s Pineapple
Grove in June, has exceeded
expectations, said Max, who
has added live music with “Jazz
off the Avenue” every Friday,
featuring saxophonist Will
Bridges.
In mid-December, Max
plans to open another Italian
restaurant in Deerfield Beach.  
In the South Federal Highway
space formerly occupied by
Marcello’s, Frank & Dino’s will
offer a culinary salute to Frank
Sinatra and Dean Martin.
“It’s where the Rat Pack
eats,” Max says. “We’re paying
homage to that whole era —
drinking, partying, a convivial
atmosphere and good food.
Italian-American classics —
we’ll serve those dishes in their
glory, surrounded by pictures
of all those stars, with live
music on the weekend.”
                                   
In other restaurant news, the
creators of Cut 432 — Brandon
Belluscio, Brian Albe and
Chef Anthony Pizzo — plan
a January opening of Park
Tavern in Worthing Place
on East Atlantic in Delray.  
Look for candy-red tufted
booths, rough Chicago-brick
walls, a poured-concrete bar,
nostalgic Edison light fixtures

and a menu that changes with
the seasons.
                                   
To paraphrase Mark Twain,
reports of the death of Plaza
del Mar have been greatly
exaggerated. OK, its viability
looked bleak with the departure
of Florida Stage, the Epicurean
and Collaro’s, but resuscitation
began with the arrival of John
G’s and Newport-based Angela
Moore, which arrived last year
on Worth Avenue, opened its
Manalapan sibling Oct. 14. An
opening party is scheduled for
Jan. 20.
Maybe we can blame it on
Maurici Luz. Styling first with
Frederic Fekkai and then at
his own salon in Lake Worth,
his attention was directed to a
large space at Plaza del Mar. On
April 1, he opened Maurici’s
Salon & Spa and Milton’s
Grooming Parlor, offering
the utmost in pampering for
humans and canines. (Milton is
Maurici’s pet French bulldog.)
Since then, First Trust
Investments, Guido
the Tailor, Jewelry
Artisans, Jeannie’s Ocean
Boutique and The Gym
Manalapan have moved
in. Rumors have another
restaurant coming in, allegedly
with Lake Worth roots, but
inquiries were met with firm
denials.
                                   

TV news. It ain’t what it
used to be. This is the age of
gushy recitation, gratuitous
cleavage, breathy and fawning
interviews; reporters who don’t
know the difference between
a crash and a forced landing;
weather girls who don’t know
a typhoon from a hurricane;
sanctimonious sportscasters
given to pontificating instead of
reporting.
Jim Sackett did know the
difference. At 66, he also knew
it was time to go. Sackett signed
off his last newscast at WPTVChannel 5, Nov. 23 at 6:30, and
no doubt the managements at
the area’s other
two network
stations gave
thanks. For
33 years, he
helped WPTVChannel 5
dominate the
Sackett
market like
no other station in the nation.
For those who follow, we hope
they learned a few things: his
sense of place, his knowledge
of the community and, most
importantly, that ultimately, it’s
the story, not
the story teller.  

Continued from page 6
For love or …? One-time
Delray Beach businessman
and two-time failed political
candidate Nick Loeb says he
won’t run for the U.S. Senate.
Loeb had been interested in
the seat held by Democrat Bill
Nelson.
The son of a Reaganappointed ambassador,
Loeb lost a
Delray Beach
Commission
race in 2007
and abandoned
a Florida
Senate race in
2009 after his
Loeb
wife filed for
divorce. He
then popped up in California
where he became friends with
Modern Family star Sofia
Vergara, who offered aid and
comfort after he was banged up
in a car crash.
Loeb had said last summer
that he would decide about
another campaign after the
Emmy awards in September.
On Nov. 17, shortly after Fox
News reported Loeb would
run — with the blessing of
Vergara — he held a brief news
conference in Miami Beach.
With Vergara at his side, he
announced he would not run.
“I’m still very hurt from last
year’s accident,” he explained.
Maybe the pain is caused by

Thom Smith is
a freelance writer.
Contact him at
thomsmith@
ymail.com.

Chanukah Boutique

at Chabad in the Plaza Del Mar, Manalapan
242A S. Ocean Blvd, Manalapan, FL 33462 (Courtyard Shops)

Monday – Friday, December 1st - December 23rd
11:00 am - 3:00 pm daily

Everything you need for Gift Giving for all Ages!

• Upscale Gifts and Holiday Essentials

• Menorahs and Dreidels of Every Description
• Unique Candles & Serveware
• Chanukah Decorations & Novelties
• Children’s Books, CDS, and Toys
• Dollar Deals

• SpECial! Charming Ceramic Menorah for $7.99
while supplies last
• Complimentary Kids’ Corner – Ongoing Crafts,
Stories, and Grab Bag
• Free Chanukah Gift Wrapping and Hot latkes
• Convenient UpS Ground Shipping available
from the Chanukah Boutique

Call 561-351-1633 for more information.
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Briny Breezes

Park’s sale deadline approaches
— but buyers don’t
By Tim O’Meilia
It’s been more than four
years since the $510 million
sale of Briny Breezes blew apart
like, well, a mobile home in a
hurricane.
And it’s not likely anyone
will offer anything near half a
billion dollars for the 43-acre
oceanfront mobile home park
in the 16 months remaining
that the Duane Morris law firm
has to sell the park.
“There’s no interest and
they’re not marketing it,” Briny
Breezes Inc. board President
Mike Gut said of Duane
Morris’ efforts.
He gave corporation
shareholders — the lot
owners — an update during a
November meeting.
The corporation’s strategic
planning committe will meet

Dec. 8 to discuss the park’s
future. “Do we want to make
improvements to the park, to
the infrastructure or do we
want to consider a sale at some
point down the road?” Gut said.
“It’s all up to the shareholders.”
But neither would happen
until Duane Morris’ March 1,
2013 deadline to sell the park
expires.
“Whatever happens is years
from now.” Gut said.
The corporation hired the law
firm to sell the park for at least
$500 million, but a deal with a
Boca Raton developer collapsed
in 2007.
Ocean Land Investments
Inc. wanted to erect a dozen
20-story buildings but the plan
ran afoul of neighboring towns
and regulatory agencies, who
concluded that the high rises
didn’t fit the neighborhood.

The deal would have made
some lot owners millionaires.
While the days tick down
to the March 1, 2013, deadline
to sell, legal fees continue to
accrue, Gut said, although
he wasn’t sure of the current
amount.
About $1.1 million in legal
fees had amassed when the deal
collapsed, but Ocean Land’s
$500,000 deposit went toward
the fees, according to reports.
Whatever the fees are, park
residents are likely to escape
having to pay them.
Under the agreement with
the law firm, if the park isn’t
sold by the deadline, “Duane
Morris eats the fees,” Gut said.
“Given the current economic
condition, someone who would
come in with half a billion
dollars would not be possible at
this point,” Gut said.
Ú

Briny prunes verbosity and vitriol with new rules
By Tim O’Meilia

JOHN P. RITOTA, D.D.S.
THEODORE C. RITOTA, D.M.D.

BRITE SMILE CENTER
General Practice of Dentistry & Implants

561-272-6664

Delray Dental Building • 3401 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach
Office Hours By Appointment

www.delraydental.com

DelrayDental Holiday Special

$50 OFF
& FREE HYGIENE KIT

ANY
SERVICE
With this ad
Offer expires 12/31/11

Be warned: the threeminute rule is now in effect at
Briny Breezes meetings. And
no cheers or jeers.
The Town Council
unanimously enacted a set of
five procedural rules Nov. 17
for public comment at Town
Council and board meetings.
Among them: one threeminute comment per agenda
item, no rebuttals. One threeminute comment during the
public comment portion at
the end of the meeting, so
cram all your thoughts into
one carefully crafted speech.
Profanity earns you an
ejection from the meeting. So
may “personal, impertinent or
slanderous remarks.”
Watch your boisterousness.

“Demonstrations of approval
or disapproval” run the
risk a room clearing by the
presiding officer.
Step up to the mic and
give your name and address.
Make your comments short
and to the point. The first two
people to speak at November’s
meeting didn’t give their
names.
“This is not an effort to halt
public participation,” said
Mayor Roger Bennett. “This
gives us a handle on things if
they get out of hand.”
Briny Breezes joins a list
of municipalities cracking
down on uncivil tongues at
meetings. South Palm Beach
has a three-minute rule and
Mayor Donald Clayman reads
the rules at each meeting.
The town of Palm Beach

has had a three-minute rule
for years, usually enforced
on controversial topics. In
Highland Beach, the town
clerk recites the town’s
Civility Pledge before each
meeting.
Council President Sharon
Kendrigan proposed the rules
after angry comments during
the October meeting. “We
just want people to behave in
a civil manner,” she said after
the November meeting. She
said the town attorney was
insulted by some remarks at
that meeting.
Kendrigan suspects
townspeople have become
too accustomed to vitriolic
exchanges at corporation
board meetings.
“Yelling and hollering? Not
in Briny,” she said.
Ú

South Palm Beach

Couple killed in Chicago-area plane crash
An elderly South Palm Beach
couple killed in the crash of a
small airplane was moving back
to their longtime Chicago-area
home so the husband could be
near family while he was being
treated for an illness.
John W. Bialek, 80, his wife,
Ilomae, 75, and the pilot died
when the plane crashed in a
Chicago suburb late Nov. 28.
Two others aboard the twin-

engine Navajo survived.
The couple owned units
at the Le Chateau Royale
condominium in South Palm
Beach and in the Golden Lakes
retirement community west
of Lake Worth. They were
seasonal residents for several
decades.
Their son, John B. Bialek,
told the Chicago Tribune that
his father was undergoing

treatment for a blood infection
and the couple had decided
to return to Chicago to be
near their children and
grandchildren.
The plane was owned by
Trans North Aviation, a firm
that provides medical airlift
service, and left West Palm
Beach at about 6 p.m.
It refueled in Jesup, Ga.,
before beginning the final leg
of the trip to Chicago Executive
Airport in the suburb of
Wheeling.
The pilot reported fuel
problems and the plane went
down about five miles short
of the airport in a wooded
area, barely missing a home,
in Riverwoods, a northwest
suburb, a Federal Aviation
Administration official said.

— Tim O’Meilia
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Gulf Stream

6-house subdivision can proceed

By Steve Plunkett
The Spence estate is no more.
A demolition crew razed
the 74-year-old house in
late November, keeping the
property on track to become
Gulf Stream’s first subdivision
in recent memory.
Seaside Builders LLC won
approval Nov. 10 to replat
the 6-acre-plus estate into six
roughly 1-acre home sites to be
known as Harbor View Estates.
The developer also was given
permission to take until Dec.
15 to demolish the home after
pleading that the project was
stalled first by the Architectural
Review and Planning Board’s
decision in July that Seaside
and its neighbors work out their
differences, then by the Town
Commission lacking a quorum
in October. But it didn’t need
the extra two weeks.
Mayor William Koch Jr.
recused himself from the issue
because his real estate company
listed the sale with a $6 million
asking price, as did Vice Mayor
Joan Orthwein, who has an
active real estate license with
Koch’s firm.
New Commissioner W.
Garrett Dering, appointed
to Chris Wheeler’s seat after
Wheeler sold his home and left
town, joined Commissioners
Fred Devitt III and Muriel
Anderson for a series of 3-0
votes.
Project architect Gary
Eliopoulos said concerns from
neighbors, town staff and the
architectural review board had
led to significant changes in
the proposal, among them a
so-called “hammerhead” entry
road to the new homes rather
than access on Hidden Harbor’s
road, along with a 10-foot
landscape buffer on the west,
north and east and a 15-foot
buffer on the south rather than
the town’s 3-foot requirement.
“We made sure that the
pristine state of this property
that you see today remains
intact after this development is
done,” Eliopoulos said.
Also, he said, the retaining
wall around the former estate
will meander around large trees
to preserve rather than move

Workers begin demolition of the Spence estate on Nov. 29.
Photo by Jerry Lower
them and is higher at the ends
“What he has done is, he has
of the hammerhead to shield
preserved the values of my
neighbors from new residents’
property, my neighbors’ and my
headlights.
friends’.”
“The fact is that a plat of this
The property and its
size and nature most likely will British Colonial home have a
never occur again,” Eliopoulos
distinguished list of owners.
said.
Seward Webb Jr. bought
Still, neighbors to the south
the acreage from financier E.F.
denounced the project as an
Hutton in 1937, then had noted
unwelcome subdivision.
Palm Beach architect John Volk
“This is a beautiful piece of
design the house. Hutton had
property and one that we’ve
bought the land from the Gulf
cherished. It’s filled with
Stream Realty Co. in 1926.
all sorts of wonderful little
Webb was a grandson of
animals and birds,’’ said Nancy William H. Vanderbilt, in his
Touhey, who has the first
time the richest man in the
driveway on Hidden Harbor’s
world; Webb’s wife, Gertrude,
access road. “I do feel that six
was the daughter of a New York
houses is way too many.”
City mayor.
Scott Morgan, who recused
Typewriter heiress Gladys
himself when the architectural
Underwood James bought the
board considered the proposal,
estate in 1957 after Gertrude
also decried “six long
Webb was widowed, then sold
rectangular-shaped lots that
it to John Caddell II, a thirdwill house six long rectangular- generation shipyard operator
shaped houses” in the estatein Staten Island, N.Y., and his
home neighborhood.
mother in 1972.
“This is perfectly acceptable
The Caddells sold it 18
in subdivisions in other places,” months later to Edmond and
Morgan said. “You’ll see them
Regina Spence. Regina Spence
in Ocean Ridge, you’ll see some died in December.
in Delray Beach and Highland
“Obviously we’re losing one
Beach, and you’ll see plenty in
of our treasured homes in this
Boca Raton. But there are no
community,” said Bob Ganger,
subdivisions in Gulf Stream.”
chairman of the architectural
But Martin O’Boyle, who
board.
lives just west of the Spence
Eliopoulos said he has
property, said developer Tom
consulted with the Delray
Laudani’s promise to keep the
Beach Historical Society and
tree canopy on the access road
the Palm Beach Preservation
and other changes were “such a Foundation and will give the
win” for Hidden Harbor.
town an architectural record of
“From a personal point of
Volk’s creation.                       Ú
view I’m tickled,” O’Boyle said.
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Sightseeing Cruises
Cruise the calm waters of the Intracoastal Waterway
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Holiday Luncheon Cruise
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Holiday Boat Parades
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Utility project prepayment proves popular
By Steve Plunkett
Townsfolk apparently don’t
like paying the interest that
comes with installment plans.
Gulf Stream took in $3.2
million in prepayments of
the special assessment for the
underground utilities project
by the Nov. 1 deadline, Town
Manager William Thrasher
said.
“The money was coming
in so quickly at times that we
thought we were desperately
understaffed,” Thrasher said.
The remaining $1.8 million
will be paid over the years on
property tax bills. The interest
rate won’t be known until

February, but Thrasher has said
it should be close to 4 percent.
Among those taking
advantage of the prepayment
savings was the St. Andrews
Club, which is mostly in
Boynton Beach but has tennis
courts and a wedge of land on
the Gulf Stream side of State
Road A1A.
Club President Helen Burns
said St. Andrews paid $27,000
to cover assessments on its three
parcels. It cast all three of its
votes in favor of burying the
utilities, she said.
Gulf Stream paid the share
St. Andrews condo residents
just north of Little Club Road
would have owed if they lived in

town. Those owners contributed
to the $27,000 bill along with
the rest of the club membership,
Burns said.
“The condo owners actually
did get a bye, but the club itself
did not,’’ she said.
Engineers are now in the
field, determining where they
will need easements to place
equipment, Thrasher said.
He expects the project to go
out to bid between January
and March, depending on
how quickly Florida Power &
Light Co. provides necessary
information.
Construction to bury the
electric, phone and cable TV
lines will begin next spring. Ú
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Delray Beach

Seagate neighborhood break-ins spark interest in crime watch
By Angie Francalancia

It started this summer
with a string of annoying
vandalisms to cars. Over Labor
Day weekend, a neighbor was
cleaned out in what police
described as a professional
burglary. In October, a neighbor
scared off a would-be robber
who had entered his home.
Then last month, the
neighbors in Delray Beach’s
Seagate area got another shock
— another home burglarized
in the middle of the day in a
neighborhood where lots of
residents are home.
Residents in this quiet
neighborhood between the
Intracoastal Waterway and the
ocean were used to leaving their
cars unlocked and walking
the streets of the ungated

By Margie Plunkett

community unconcerned about
crime. Now, they’re talking
about starting a crime watch
program.
“Everybody’s getting really
nervous around here,” said
Kathy Baffer, president of the
neighborhood’s homeowners
association. “We have two small
children. I never used to put the
alarm on except at night. Now
I put it on every time I leave the
house — even when I run up the
street to pick up the kids.”
Baffer said she’s never
remembered a time when there
have been so many incidents in
Seagate.
“I sent out an email to all the
neighbors telling them I wanted
to possibly start a crime watch.
A lot of people like the idea. I’ve
been here for 13 years, and it’s
never been like this. The one

that just happened was in the
morning — a Saturday morning,
and the other was between 3
and 5 in daytime. We’re really
just trying to keep everybody
safe.”
Seagate may not be the only
community seeing a spike in
crime.  JoAnn Peart, captain of
the Lake Ida Citizen Observer
Patrol, said she’s heard of
several communities getting hit
recently.
“I’ve heard of some incidents
in the marina district on the
west side of the Intracoastal,
and Palm Trail has had some
problems,” Peart said.
“A few years ago, we had a lot
of problems here. People were
going through in the middle
of the day with a crow bar and
opening the front doors, even if
there was an alarm. We started

a Citizen Observer Patrol
with the [Delray Beach] Police
Department in 2009. We take
turns driving around, observing
for two-hour shifts. We have
about 700 homes. A lot of
people work, so it’s harder. But
it’s important. Actually, when
we started it, crime really went
down dramatically. But it has
spiked up. We don’t stop it, but I
really think we help [deter] it.”
Much of Lake Ida’s crime
spike is attributed to one burglar
connected to “numerous”
incidents there and in Boynton
Beach’s Chapel Hill area,
said Sgt. Nicole Guerriero,
spokeswoman for the Delray
Beach Police Department. Police
arrested Widley Laurent last
month, “and crime pretty much
stopped both in Lake Ida and in
Chapel Hill,” Guerriero said.

The arrest happened after a
resident reported a suspicious
individual, she said, a testament
to the benefits of neighbors
being aware and crime savvy.
“What I tell people is you
have to look at it as if this is
their (criminals’) job. They
look for the opportunities,
such as open windows, jalousie
windows, unlocked doors.”
In both of the Seagate
burglaries, there were no signs
of forced entry, meaning a door
or window was left open, she
said.
“Where we’ve had the most
success is where people are
paying attention and working
with the police.”
Baffer asks that any Seagate
residents who are interested in
starting a crime watch email her
at murphy444@aol.com.          Ú

Littlefield gets swath of Fox property for garden

The Fontaine Fox property is
losing a 50-foot swath of land to
a garden owned by the daughter
of Miracle-Gro’s founder.
Now owned by developer
Frank McKinney, that slice

of Fontaine Fox history will
become the property of Kate
Littlefield, whose father, Horace
Hagedorn, started Miracle-Gro,
but it will still retain its historic
designation and be subject to
Historic Preservation Board
regulations.  

“It’s all about her garden,”
architect Gary Eliopoulos told
the Historic Preservation Board
in November. “Kate wants to
purchase  the land to provide a
buffer for her property.”
The 2.5-acre Fontaine Fox
property consists of three

adjacent parcels, the first an
oceanfront property. A second
parcel is on the west side of
Ocean Boulevard.  And a third
parcel is west of the second,
with its westernmost boundary
at Andrews Avenue.
The north portion of the
third parcel is the historically
designated area that would
become Littlefield’s and would
join parcels due north that
Littlefield already owns.
The Fontaine Fox House,
on the second property, was
designed by South Florida
architect John Volk, whose
clients also included the
Vanderbilts, Duponts and
Pulitzers. Fontaine Fox, who
died at 80 in 1964, wrote and
illustrated a popular cartoon
panel called Toonersville Folks
than ran in as many as 300
newspapers a day from 1913 to
1955.
Among later owners of the
property, also known as Ocean
Apple Estates, was the family of
Mott’s Apple Sauce fame. It was
placed on the Local Register
of Historic Places in 1989 for
its architectural and cultural
significance.  
Littlefield has owned large
properties throughout the
country consisting of hundreds
of acres, Eliopoulos said.
The northern two Delray
Beach properties, which are
not in the jurisdiction of the
Historic Preservation Board,
have a home and grassy land;
“She’s trying to give as much as
she can to her dog,” he said.
No dwelling will be allowed
on the 50-foot deep property,
although Littlefield wanted the
right to build a garden shed,

Eliopoulos said.
“The impact is a positive
one — less buildable area,” said
Historic Preservation Planner
Amy E. Alvarez.
The land transfer reduces
McKinney’s third parcel by
40 percent, “So you’re going
to have a smaller lot with a
smaller structure,” she said.
“It’s a positive thing.”
The Fontaine Fox property
is restricted to three homes,
but currently has two — the
Fontaine Fox House and a
2,400-square-foot house on
the ocean property at 615 N.
Ocean Boulevard. A previously
proposed plan included a
road and four or five houses,
Eliopoulos said. The plan was
denied, according to a memo
from Alvarez to the Historic
Preservation Board.
McKinney’s website lists the
price of the entire vacant parcel
on the west side of his property
at 610 N. Ocean Boulevard for
sale for $1.3 million.
Littlefield’s family still
operates the Hagedorn garden
empire.
Her father died in 2005, but
not before a merger resulted
in what today is the Scotts
Miracle-Gro Co. Littlefield’s
brother, Jim Hagedorn, is
chairman and CEO of the
company, while she is a
company director and chair
of its largest shareholder,
Hagedorn Partnership L.P.,
according to Forbes.com.
Delray Beach commissioners
approved an amendment to the
Fontaine Fox House Ordinance
of 1989 during their Nov. 15
meeting. A public hearing was
set for Dec. 6.                           Ú
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Red tape ties up potential assist for beach pavilion
By Mary Jane Fine
A generous offer from
Seacoast Builders to provide
services, labor and material
at cost has potentially moved
Delray’s back-to-the-future
beachfront pavilion one hurdle
closer to realization.
“It is very encouraging,” says
Bob Currie, the architect who
has donated his own work on
the project. “We’re gonna do it.
It is going to happen.”
The pavilion, on A1A at
Atlantic Avenue, will be a
somewhat altered version of the
original 1927 pavilion, which
succumbed, not long after
completion, to a hurricane.
Its updated descendant
will be built to withstand a
Category 5 storm.
But construction cannot
begin until the next hurdles are
cleared: “All we’ve got to do,”
Currie says, “is get through the
red tape.”
Navigating that red tape
involves securing site-plan
approval from the city of Delray
Beach —  the city included the

The proposed pavilion on A1A in Delray Beach is one step
closer to realization. Rendering provided
pavilion in its newest budget
— and approval from Florida’s
Department of Environmental
Protection. Toward that end,
Currie has attended a series
of meetings and submitted
multiple sets of surveys,
landscape plans and assorted
paperwork to both the city and
the DEP.
It remains to be seen, he

says, whether the Competitive
Negotiation Act will compel
Delray Beach to seek additional
bids before deciding whether to
accept Seaside’s.
Mary Renaud, president
of Delray’s Beach Property
Owners Association, voiced
reluctance to cite Seaside’s exact
offer but called it “significantly
lower” than an initial estimate

of $250,000 from another
company. The BPOA has been
a major player in championing
the project.
Tom Laudani, co-owner
of Seaside Builders, was the
first to respond to the spate
of letters Renaud mailed
early in the year, she says,
seeking donations for the
project. Laudani made the
offer, “Because I live in this
community,” he says. “I’ve
been here for 13 years, and I
have a vested interest in the
community.”
The pavilion is phase one
of an overall renovation of
the beach area that includes
landscaping; replacing
benches, trash cans and
beach showers with updated
versions; designing dual paths
for walkers and bike riders;
redoing signage in the area; and
possibly trading coin parking
meters for pay-by-numberedspace meters.
“The whole beach area has
to be redone,” Currie says. “The
pavilion is the most visible
element, to show what the area

could be.”
Renaud is considering
putting together a second
Delray’s-Got-Talent fundraising
event — the first, held in
March, brought in $35,800 —
to attract additional money
toward the completion of the
full-scale project.
The initial talent show was
described as “a red-carpet
evening of music … headlining
many of the best classical,
jazz, country and rock ‘n roll
performers in the area.”
“I’d do it again, but not a
third time,” Renaud said with a
laugh.
For now, the pavilion project
remains on hold pending city
and state approvals, a process
that could take from three
to nine months, Currie and
Renaud speculate.
“The state is the problem
child,” says Currie. “You know
how our government works.
I’ve done things involving the
beach before. The day before
time is up [to grant approval],
they want us to show them
something else.”                    Ú
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Area town attorneys apply for Highland Beach job

By Steve Plunkett
The town attorneys of South
Palm Beach and Ocean Ridge
both want to become Highland
Beach’s next lawyer. So does
an associate of Gulf Stream’s
attorney.
Highland Beach
commissioners will interview
the candidates individually
Dec. 8 for the successor to Tom
Sliney, who resigned effective
Dec. 31 after Commissioner
Dennis Sheridan said he
wanted to find out how much
other firms would charge to
represent the town.
Sliney, who has been
Highland Beach’s attorney
since 1973, is given a monthly
retainer of $9,000 plus costs.
His firm, Buckingham,
Doolittle and Burroughs LLP,
did not bid to continue the
contract.
The lawyers who want the
job are:
• Tom Baird, town
attorney for Jupiter and code
enforcement prosecutor for
Lake Park.
Baird, who earned his law
degree from Nova Southeastern
University in Davie in 1984,
represented Highland Beach
in its successful lawsuit to
delay the county from building
Milani Park until 2020.
Baird’s colleague, John
“Skip” Randolph, is town
attorney for Gulf Stream, Palm
Beach and Jupiter Island, which
their firm’s bid notes are “much
like Highland Beach, in that
each of these communities
enjoy both oceanfront
and Intracoastal waterway
properties with high real estate
values.”
Baird wants $195 an hour to

represent the town.
• Brad Biggs, town attorney
for South Palm Beach, Golf and
Royal Palm Beach and assistant
town attorney for Lantana.
Biggs’ firm notes it
successfully defended South
Palm Beach against an appeal
by a bicyclist who was cited for
riding more than two abreast.
“The regulation of bicycle
riders along State Road A1A
continues to be an issue of
utmost importance to many
seaside communities,” the
firm’s bid notes.
Biggs, with a degree from
Nova’s law school in 1998,
seeks $165 an hour for general
representation of Highland
Beach. Among his firm’s
colleagues: Manalapan Town
Attorney Trela White and
Lantana Town Attorney Max
Lohman.
• Ken Spillias, town
attorney for Ocean Ridge and
onetime Palm Beach County
commissioner.
Spillias, who has a degree
from the University of
Pittsburgh School of Law, also
represented the Ballantrae
condominium in its successful
quest to be annexed into Gulf
Stream.
He would charge $260 an
hour or set up a retainer system
like the one he has with Ocean
Ridge, which pays him $6,000 a
month.
• Glen Torcivia, town
attorney for Sewall’s Point in
Martin County, Palm Springs
and Belle Glade. Torcivia, who
got a law degree from Union
University in Albany, N.Y., in
1979, started his law firm after
a five-year stint as an assistant
Palm Beach County attorney.
He wants $195 an hour if

selected.
The firms seem willing to
lower their fees if necessary
to land Highland Beach’s
business.
“The firm is eager to
represent the town and would
not allow the hourly rate to
preclude its representation

should its standard rate be of
issue,” Baird’s proposal says.
Spillias says his firm
knows local governments face
declining tax revenues. “To
that end, the firm expresses its
willingness to freely negotiate
its rates in the event the town
selects us,” his bid says.

“The position of town
attorney is one that demands a
high level of integrity and trust
and since any firm selected
serves at the pleasure of the
Town Commission, we believe
that  a letter of engagement is
sufficient,” he wrote.
                                              Ú

New Year’s Eve

Open Bar, Cocktails to Close . Five Course Gourmet Dinner
Live Band . DJ . Dancing . Champagne at Midnight $110*
~
Four Course Dinner Only, begins at 5pm, from $45*

Benvenuto
Caterestaurant
Reservations Required

561.364.0600
BenvenutoRestaurant.com
1730 N Federal Hwy
Boynton Beach

*plus
+ service
charge
*plus tax,
service
+ charge
tax
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GULF STREAM MEDITERRANEAN DIRECT OCEANFRONT

MAGNIFICENT IN-TOWN HOME

Gulf Stream. Old world direct oceanfront estate with over 8,000 SF has private, gated entry, 4 en-suite

Palm Beach. Enjoy the fabulous Palm Beach lifestyle in this exquisite custom 4,800 SF home with
5 BR, 5.5 bath, between the ocean and the Intracoastal Waterways. Full house generator. $3.995M
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, sauna/steam room, library, commercial dine-in kitchen overlooking the ocean, 2nd
level family/entertaining room, wine cellar, 3-car garage with guest suite and full house generator. $9.9M or
lease at $35,000 monthly.
Jim McCann 561.296.8720, Steven Presson 561.843.6057

NEWLY PRICED

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE

NEW CUSTOM HOME ON HALF AN ACRE

MINT CONDITION HOME

Ocean Ridge. Beautiful 5,800 SF California Contemporary waterfront home with 4 BR, 5 bath on a
secluded double lot. One of a kind pool home with
424’ of water frontage. $4.495M.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Manalapan. This custom built luxury 5BR/6.5 bath
two-story home in a quiet, private neighborhood is
perfect for Florida living in prestigious Point Manalapan. Offered at $2.495M.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Ocean Ridge. Enjoy the life of luxury on the fabulous
barrier island of Ocean Ridge in this beautiful 7,800
SF, 5 BR, 5 bath custom estate home. Offered at
$1.695M or available for lease.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

NEWLY PRICED

807 N. ATLANTIC DRIVE

GREAT HOME ON GREAT OCEAN RIDGE ST.

NEWLY RENOVATED HOME UNDER $1M

Hypoluxo Island. This one-story, 4 BR, 2.5 bath
2,900 SF architect’s home was substantially remodeled in 2006. Spectacular views of the Intracoastal.
Offered at $1.45M.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Ocean Ridge. Located 1 house in from the Intracoastal, this beautiful 4-bedroom plus loft 2-story home
with 3,350 SF under air sits on a large .4 acre lot.
Offered at $827,500.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Ocean Ridge. Perfect “Old Florida” style home, fully
renovated w/ modern upgrades, a private dock and
deep water ocean access, this 2,677 SF home in the
McCormick Mile section of Ocean Ridge. Only $995K.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Integrity, Persistence and Results with 19 Sales in 2011 include
Point Manalapan, Hypoluxo Island, Palm Beach, Ocean Ridge and
Gulf Stream. Call me today for a detailed marketing plan
to sell your property.

Steven Presson
Lives Here. Works Here. Sells Here.

561.843.6057
steven.presson@corcoran.com

SOUTH FLORIDA

OPPORTUNITY TO BUILD A DREAM HOME
Ocean Ridge. Best Land deal in Ocean Ridge. Opportunity to build dream home on almost half an acre
in Inlet Cay or to buy one of the 2 lots individually
starting at only $399K.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

NEW YORK

THE HAMPTONS
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SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

126 MARLIN DRIVE

281 MONTEREY ROAD

Ocean Ridge. This exquisitely remodeled 3 BR,
2 bath waterfront homeincludes a deeded beach
house, navigable internal canal waterway and wellmaintained seawall. $1.050M.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Palm Beach. This is perfect lot if you’re looking to
build your dream home on Palm Beach. Featuring a
private backyard situated on an oversized 13,000+
SF lot. Sold for $1.1M.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

SOLD

News 13

SOLD

KEY WEST STYLE WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT GEM

OCEANFRONT ESTATE HOME

Ocean Ridge. All the beauty and charm of Key West
is captured in this 4 BR, 4 bath. Newly built in 2002
with waterway views and a 100’ dock, located in
Ocean Ridge. Sold for $1,482,500.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Ocean Ridge. Elegant 4-bedroom newly built home
with 24” vaulted ceilings and impact glass found on
exclusive Inlet Cay. Deep water dock.
Sold for $1.7M.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Ocean Ridge. Oceanfront beach estate home with
5,000+SF. Sold for $2.45M.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

170’ OF WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT RETREAT

GULF STREAM LUXURY PENTHOUSE

Hypoluxo Island. This beautiful 4 BR, 4 bath twostory home on a quiet cul-desac on one of the largest
lots on Hypoluxo Island has all the looks and features
of a model home. Offered at $1.2M.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Manalapan. This wonderful enchanting waterfront
retreat located in the lavish town of Manalapan. The
property is over 6,000 SF with beautiful water views.
Sold for $1.35M.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

Gulf Stream. Located in the very private town of
Gulf Stream. This top floor condo unit comes with
complete privacy, soothing sounds of the ocean and
million-dollar views.
Steven Presson 561.843.6057

ADDITIONAL 2011 SALES
SOLD - 3556 Chinaberry Quail Ridge
SOLD - 3434 Gulfstream Lake Worth
(Tri-plex)
SOLD - 330 South Ocean Boulevard
SOLD - 2917 S. Ocean Blvd., #801,
Highland Beach
SOLD - 801 S. Olive, #1617, WPB
SOLD - 801 S. Olive, #1604, WPB
SOLD - 355 E. Mallory Circle,
Delray Beach
SOLD - 5247 SW 38th Way, Hollywood
SOLD - 5 Barefoot, Hypoluxo Island

Integrity, Persistence and Results with 19 Sales in 2011 include
Point Manalapan, Hypoluxo Island, Palm Beach, Ocean Ridge and
Gulf Stream. Call me today for a detailed marketing plan
to sell your property.

Steven Presson
Lives Here. Works Here. Sells Here.

561.843.6057
steven.presson@corcoran.com

The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker. Owned and operated by NRT LLC.
We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout
the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no
barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin. We
are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity.
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LEAGUE

Continued from page 1
the Morikami Museum and
Planned Parenthood, the
Children’s Home Society--and
Are You Ready To Turn on and on.
“Our biggest problem was
On Your Creativity?
finding 100 women under 35,”
Baur says with a laugh. “We
Open House and
had so many restrictions in
Instructor’s Art Sale:
those days.”
Dec. 11, 2011 from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
In 1984 the group was
formally accepted to
membership in the national
body, and the Junior Service
League became the Junior
League of Boca Raton. The
Art classes including drawing, painting, sculpture, jewelry, collage,
name had changed, but
photography, printmaking, digital imaging, fashion illustration, creative
the commitment to service
expression and art history lectures for ages five through adult.
remains.
For more information, call 561.392.2503
Mayor Susan Whelchel had
just moved to Boca Raton
from Central Florida in the
late 1970s. The mother of
four children and a former
school teacher who couldn’t
801 W. Palmetto Park Road (One mile east of I-95)
find a job, she looked for an
bocamuseum.org/theartschool
organization where she could
meet new friends and make a
contribution to the community.
She found the Junior Service
BRM 32497 CSN_AS Open House_MECH.indd 1
11/22/11 2:49 PM
League.
“I think without question it
was one of the better things I
was able to do,” she says today.
“It was fulfilling from almost
every angle, with opportunities
to do things exciting and
helpful in the community and
at same time to make new
friends and have families that
got together.”
When Whelchel sought to
start a community garden,
the city partnered with the
Junior League, and on Oct.
11, “Pave The Way” debuted, a
1½-acre community garden on
Northwest Fourth Street. To
date, 48 plots have been sold,
with each gardener agreeing to
donate 10 percent of the growth
to the city’s Helping Hands
food pantry.
“I believe in partnerships,”
Whelchel says. “What I always
like best about the League is
that, even many years ago,
it’s been a strong believer
in partnering with other
organizations, and therefore
having twice the effort to make
something good happen.”
In that spirit, its NewmanCraske Grant Library provides
help to other nonprofit service
organizations in search of
grants.
Famous cookbook
In 2001, the League’s
cookbook, Savoring The
Moment: Entertaining Without
Reservations became the first
nonprofit publication to win the
prestigious James Beard Award.
Since then, it has sold 46,000
copies.
“I’m a member because it’s so
organized,” says Kristin Calder,
a past president and chair of the
league’s 40th anniversary task
force. “You become aware of
the outreach to our community,
and you have a powerful group
of women with wonderful
resources.”
The Boca League supports In
The Pines, helping provide lowincome housing for migrant
workers.
On Nov. 9, a trailer truck
delivered 200,000 diapers to

ABOVE: Andrea and
Ed Kornblue and Joan
and Ken Robertson
attend a 1985 Junior
League Sock Hop.
LEFT: Katharine
Dickenson (left) and
Jeanne Baur prepare
for an event in the
1980s or ’90s.
Images courtesy of
the Junior League of
Boca Raton
the league’s headquarters, the
Vesgo Community Resource
Center on Northwest 13th
Street, a donation from Huggies
to South Florida’s first “diaper
bank,” founded by the Junior
League.
But despite four decades of
service, the Junior League still
battles a comically simplistic
stereotype. Junior Leaguers,
so goes the rap, are pampered
young white women who wear
white gloves while they “do
lunch.”
And The Help hasn’t helped.
In the hit movie version of
that blockbuster novel, Bryce
Dallas Howard plays Hilly
Holbrook, president of the
Jackson, Miss., Junior League
in 1963, and the most unctuous
racist in American literature
since Simon Legree.
But stay to the end, and you’ll
find a credit thanking Jackson’s
Junior League for its help in
filming The Help.
Today, the Junior League
of Boca Raton’s mission
statement notes that the group
“reaches out to women of all
races, religions and national
origins who demonstrate an
interest in and commitment to
voluntarism.”
Not just ladies of leisure
Today, members must be at
least 23, but remain active as
long as they like.
“The biggest misconception
is that we’re exclusive, only for
younger women and ladies of
leisure,” says Nancy Dockerty,
the current president. “But I’m a
member because it’s immensely
rewarding to see what Junior
League has accomplished.”
Forty years ago, the League’s
publication, The Bridge, was an
amateur effort, mimeographed
and stapled. Today, The Bridge
is a glossy, professionally
produced quarterly that devotes
most of its space to volunteer
efforts.
When The Boca Raton News

reported on the league in 1975,
the president was referred to as
“Mrs. Dan Burns.”
Today, many of the league’s
members are working or
professional women, including
charter member Jeanne Baur,
who still sells real estate in
town. Dockerty is a director
in a commercial mortgage
company, and Calder is the
public relations director for the
Bethesda Hospital Foundation.
Rather than shy away
from the stereotypes, Junior
Leaguers are exploiting them
with clever slogan.
“We’ve traded our white
gloves for work gloves,” one
ad proclaims. And “Let’s
Do Lunch ... And Make a
Difference” touts the League’s
work feeding needy children.
Today’s Junior League isn’t
even uniquely American
anymore.
Founded in 1901 by social
activist Mary Harriman, the
Association of Junior Leagues
International boasts 155,000
members in 292 Junior Leagues
in the U.S., Canada, Mexico
and the United Kingdom.
And the Junior League of
Boca Raton serves an area
from Lake Worth south to
Deerfield Beach, including the
island communities. President
Dockerty lives in Delray Beach
and former president Calder in
Boynton Beach.
Baur looks back on it all with
pride — and amazement.
“The projects are bigger and
more expensive,” she says, “and
the money we raised through
different fundraisers--it’s
mindboggling. It’s just been a
very meaningful part of my life,
knowing that you’re helping
people and the accomplishment
of seeing this grow into what
it’s become. We early girls
are just amazed at what has
happened to the Junior League
of Boca Raton.
“We are amazed.”
Ú
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Junior League past presidents at a Junior League of Boca Raton president’s luncheon in 2008: Seated, from left: Mary Csar (1990), Carole Putman (1989), Dorothy
MacDiarmid (2005), Kristin Calder (2007), Kathy Adkins (2006), Lisa Mulhall (1997), Lisa Bariso (2004); Standing, from left: Carole Stalling, Susan Saxton (1991), Constance
Scott, Jayne Malfitano (1994), Barbara Hill (1993), Pattie Damron (1992), Katharine Dickenson (1979), Betsy Owen, Sally Schmid, Mary Lavalle (1980), Debbie Abrams (1999),
Sue Diener (2000), Elizabeth Pankey-Warren (2001), Cindy Krebsbach (2002) and Michelle Rubin (1998). Photo courtesy of the Junior League of Boca Raton

Members of the Junior League accept the donation of 200,000 diapers
donated by Huggies for the league’s diaper bank.
Diners gather for the Junior League of Boca Raton’s Nov. 10 ‘Savor the Grove’
event in downtown Delray Beach’s Pineapple Grove. Photos by Jerry Lower
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Continued from page 1
the coastal towns themselves.

More towns
looking nearby

The rate at which cities are
looking beyond their borders
for services seems to be
increasing everywhere.
Mayors of four towns in
north Pinellas County recently
met informally to talk about

The COASTAL STAR
the possibility of sharing
resources — including possibly
placing their fire departments
under the same leadership
while maintaining their
individual fire departments, as
well as a joint medical clinic
to provide health care for their
workforces.
Across Florida, cities
most often look beyond their
borders for police and fire
protection, since those services
are so expensive and more

difficult for smaller cities to
pull off well. And cities have
been known to contract with
the YMCA for recreation,
with nonprofit groups for
veterans services, even with
neighboring counties for
services, Small said.
There is no template for how
to go about seeking outside
services, he said. Maybe a city
doesn’t want to farm out its
entire fire or police department
— then maybe it signs on for

Lang Realty
is pleased to announce

Warren Heeg and
Michael Mullin
have joined the company.
Warren and Michael have been
specializing in the sale and
purchase of luxury residential
properties and ultra-waterfront

Stream, Ocean Ridge and

Warren Heeg
Realtor®
561.441.1599
w.heeg@langrealty.com

Michael Mullin

An Independent Affiliate of Lang Diversified Services

just fire hydrant maintenance
or SWAT team protection.
“It isn’t all or nothing,”
Small said. “You can look at
piecemeal parts.”

Deals cut both ways

In Southwest Ranches,
a town of 7,300 in Broward
County, officials have jumped
from one provider of police
services to another. First, when
the town was incorporated in
2000, they used the county
sheriff’s office for one half of
the town and the city of Davie
for the other. Later, they signed
with the sheriff’s office for the
whole town. Then the sheriff’s
office canceled the agreement,
and the town is now with the
city of Pembroke Pines.
Bert Wraines, the interim
town administrator for
Southwest Ranches, said it’s
just a matter of finding the
best deal, although it cuts
both ways because the other
party can choose to end the
agreement.
“You have to be good
negotiators,” he said.
In Taylorsville, Utah, a
city of 58,700 that sits just
southwest of Salt Lake City,
city administrator John Inch
Morgan tends to put the city’s
contracts out to bid every five
to ten years just to test the
market. Most of the town’s
services are contracted out.
“It helps everyone sharpen
their pencils,” he said. For
example, the city has found
that, with the economic
downturn, it has been able
to get a better deal from the
private sector for engineering
services rather than keeping
it in-house. For police, the
city contracts with a “unified
police department” that serves
several towns. But the deal
is only for dispatch, recordmanagement and evidencehandling.
“For me, that makes sense,”
said Morgan, who thinks his
MBA has served him well on
the job. “What I want to do is
have control over the officers.”

Ripple effects
to consider

In many cases, there is more
control when a contract is
involved, he said.
“I believe that many times
when you have contracts, you
have greater control (than)
even when you have your own
employees,” he said. “If we can
terminate a contract with 30
or 60 days notice, those folks
are going to serve the needs
probably to a greater degree
than the employees would.”
Experts say decisions
on service-sharing require
great care. Mayraj Fahim, a
New York-based government
consultant, thinks of
government entities as
ecosystems, and that cities
have to carefully consider the
ripple effects when changing
their structures.
“Every kind of system, if
you change the integration
level, you affect the system,”
and those effects can be either
positive or negative.
Scott Paine, associate
professor of government and
world affairs at the University
of Tampa, said cities have to be
sure they have an out if things
don’t go well.
“Are we confident enough
about the quality of the service
we’re going to get, or are we
confident enough that we can
shift to another provider if this
provider fails to satisfy us,”
he said. “You can essentially
be held hostage if it’s not a
competitive market.”
Small said cities have to
be circumspect even before
setting out to analyze a
potential agreement —
because going down that
path and doing a U-turn
can get expensive, which
is particularly bad as
administrative staffs are being
cut during the lean times.
“You’ve got only so much
manpower that you can (use
to) look at something,” he said.
“So you’re going to be looking
at the biggest bang for the
dollar.”
Ú
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Ocean Ridge bid for dispatch
services still on table
By Steve Plunkett
Manalapan officials are
continuing to work with
Ocean Ridge to fine-tune their
neighbor’s proposal to take over
police dispatching and also
have asked the Sheriff’s Office
for a quote.
Town Manager Linda
Stumpf told commissioners
that Police Chief Clay Walker
has met four times with Ocean
Ridge Chief Chris Yannuzzi
and that she also has asked
sheriff’s officials to develop a
price.
She said she expects to have
dollar amounts to report in
December.
In June, the town issued
a request for proposals to
take over Manalapan’s police
dispatch service, which has four

full-time and four part-time
dispatchers and costs taxpayers
$367,700 a year.
Only Ocean Ridge filed a
bid, for $450,000 the first year,
followed by $257,500 the next
and $265,255 the third year.
The three-year total would
have been a net gain of $130,375
but the first-year amount was
$82,300 more than Manalapan
currently spends.
“This is a bit of a sticker
shock,” Vice Mayor Robert
Evans said at the time,
explaining that he had expected
something closer to the $57,000
South Palm Beach pays Lantana
for dispatch service.
Commissioners told Stumpf
and Walker to work with Ocean
Ridge to refine the proposal.
Atlantis, Greenacres and
Lantana also picked up copies
of the RFP, but did not bid. Ú
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Gift disclosures roll in, under new ethics rules

By Steve Plunkett
Will Palm Beach County’s
renewed emphasis on ethics
become the Grinch who stole
Christmas gifts from municipal
employees?
The Commission on Ethics
was set to discuss gift-giving
guidelines for town workers
and other government
employees at its Nov. 30
meeting. A proposed opinion
said a holiday gift of cash from
someone besides a vendor or
lobbyist “is not prohibited
provided it is not given in
exchange for the past, present
or future performance of an
official act or a legal duty.”
“We’re new and this is the
first year,” said Alan Johnson,
the commission’s executive
director. “They’ve never
squarely looked at holiday
giving where it’s one to one.”
Some cases are easy to
determine, Johnson said.
“Employee-to-employee is
a no-brainer as long as there’s
no quid pro quo,” he said. Also,
fruit baskets to a town hall
should not be questioned, he
said.
What the commission
decides will be posted
on its website, www.
palmbeachcountyethics.com,
which also has collected its
first round of gift forms from
municipal employees and
officials. Nine individuals from
Boca Raton to South Palm
Beach submitted forms, far
fewer than the 43 just from
the town of Palm Beach Police
Department.
Persons filing the form are
asked to describe “each gift, the
value of which you believe to
exceed $100, accepted by you in
the calendar year.”
Forms from the southern
coastal communities included:
• Delray Beach City
Commissioner Adam Frankel,
$150 for an entry to the 2011
Habitat Golf Classic from
Paradise Bank, $300 worth
of Miami Heat tickets from
contractor Charles Mishner,
$250 for a ticket to the CJ
Foundation Gala from
developer Cito Beguristain,
$175 worth of gala tickets
from the Sandoway House,
$3,550 worth of tickets to the
Delray International Tennis
Championship from the event,
a $150 ticket to the 4 Kids Gala
from Paradise Bank, $150
worth of golf at the Habitat for
Humanity tournament from
Paradise Bank and $2,350
worth of tickets to last year’s
Chris Evert Pro-Celeb Tennis
Classic from Chris Evert
Charities;
• Delray Beach City
Commissioner Tom Carney,
$325 for tickets to this year’s
Evert Classic.
• Delray Beach City Manager
David Harden, $1,233 for
tickets to the International
Tennis Championship;
• Boynton Beach thenAssistant City Manager Lori
Ann LaVerriere, $250 for

two tickets to a Chamber of
Commerce dinner dance from
accountant Donald Porges;
• Boynton Beach Planning
Commissioner Sandra
Greenberg, $150 for a gala
dinner from the Mary Louise
Berger campaign;
• Ocean Ridge Police Chief
Chris Yannuzzi, $1,620 worth
of tickets to Miami Dolphins
football games from resident
James McAndrew;
• Ocean Ridge police Sgt.
Robert McAllister, $805 worth

of tickets to a Dolphins game
from McAndrew, and reserve
officer Steve Shoiock, $810
worth;
• Manalapan Police Chief
Clay Walker, $200 in gift cards
from resident Peter Blum.
No one in Boca Raton,
Highland Beach, Gulf Stream,
Briny Breezes or South Palm
Beach disclosed a gift.
Ocean Ridge’s town attorney
is researching whether the town
should give its employees a
year-end bonus.

In Gulf Stream, Civic
Association President Bob
Ganger said the town’s 17
employees could expect their
usual gift. The association
collects money from residents
who want to give something,
then divvies it up among the
workforce.
“No one in town who
receives the gifts knows who
gave them,” he said.
Ganger called the
association’s anonymous
method of gift-giving “kind

of a template” for other
communities and one that has
been thoroughly reviewed by
Town Attorney John “Skip”
Randolph.
“We have no record of who
gave; we have no record of how
much they gave. It all goes into
a pile,” Ganger said.
And the spirit of the gift is
well-meant, he added.
“People in the town really do
appreciate the service they get
from the employees in town,”
Ú
Ganger said.

RENEE BARNES
Pet Sitter/House Sitter

CARING FOR
YOUR PETS
IN THEIR
OWN HOME

We’ll be
waiting for you

South PB - South Boca

email:rfbarnes2018@yahoo.com
References Availa ble

A commitment to...

learning,
culture
and yourself.

Campus on the Lake at The Society of the Four Arts is a unique lifelong learning program, offering lectures,
hands-on workshops, classes and field trips to adults who are passionate about the arts. Learn more about
everything that we offer - visit www.fouarts.org/campus for a full schedule of events.

Roberta Sabban

Alexandra Villard de Borchgrave

Rosalie Winard

Theodore K. Rabb

John Klingel

Lacy Davisson Doyle

LECTURES AND BOOK SIGNINGS

WORKSHOPS AND CLASSES

No charge for admission. Advance registration required.
Wednesday, December 7, at 2:30 p.m.
Beloved Spirit: Pathways to Love, Grace and Mercy
by Alexandra Villard de Borchgrave
Thursday, December 15, at 3:30 p.m.
“The Palm Beach Centennial: Living History”
Friday, December 16, at 10 a.m.
“A Spectacle of Wings” with Rosalie Winard
Saturday, December 17, at 11 a.m.
Beastly Feasts! A Mischievous Menagerie in Rhyme and Let’s
Have a Bite! A Banquet of Beastly Rhymes by Robert Forbes

Fee varies by workshop. Advance registration required.
December 5 and 12
The Passionate Kitchen with Roberta Sabban, French Holiday Fare
Cooking Demonstration
December 10
Living with Flowers with John Klingel “Joyous Holidays”
January 5 - February 23
Shakespeare’s Advice on Love, Leadership and Human Nature with
Drs. Jones, Avery and Rodewald
January 10 - February 28
The Power of Drawing: Developing a “Seeing Hand” with Nancy Tart
FIELD TRIP Friday, December 2
Art Miami and PULSE 2011: Art Basel Satellite Shows with
Lacy Davisson Doyle, Advance registration required.

For more information and to register for events, visit www.fourarts.org/campus or call (561) 805-8562.

2 Four Arts Plaza

•

Palm Beach, FL 33480

•

w w w. f o u r a r t s . o r g
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Lantana

Parks’ lease agreement puts spark
into fireworks budget

By Margie Plunkett
and Tim O’Meilia
Lantana’s Ocean Avenue
bridge closed for two years —
bummer.
Lantana’s lease of sections
of two parks for two years —
cause for fireworks. Literally.
The new $33.2 million
Ocean Avenue bridge will not
only be wider and safer for
drivers, pedestrians, bicyclists
and fishermen, it will also
stuff cash into Lantana’s bank
account and make the Fourth
of July more spectacular.
The town will pocket
$654,000 over the next two
years for renting the east
ends of Sportsman’s and
Bicentennial parks to the
building contractor for a
staging area for construction
material and equipment.

And the construction
company will furnish a
barge to launch fireworks
for the town’s 2012 and
2013 Independence Day
celebrations.
The Town Council
approved the agreement Nov.
14 with GLF Construction of
Miami. The firm is expected
to begin moving materials in
after the Dec. 20 effective date
of the lease.
The bridge is scheduled to
be closed from mid-March
until October 2013. The new
bridge will include a $654,000
fishing pier running under
the Lantana end.
GLF must keep vehicles
and equipment from
interfering with the public
boat ramps and the parking
areas west of the ramps in
Sportsman’s Park and from

blocking any of the parking
spaces in Bicentennial Park.
The eastern entrances to both
parks may be closed.
Council member Lynn
Moorhouse gave kudos to
Town Manager Michael
Bornstein, who negotiated the
deal with both Palm Beach
County and the construction
firm. Although GLF pays the
rent technically, the money
comes from the county as part
of the construction contract.
Bornstein has said the
money will be used to
refurbish the parks once the
bridge is completed.
Moorhouse credited
Bornstein for boosting the
lease payments from an initial
offer of $250,000 annually,
adding, “He busted their
chops and got a free barge for
the next two July Fourths.” Ú

Hypoluxo Island drainage project moves ahead;
Town Manager Bornstein lauded
By Margie Plunkett
A long-awaited drainage
and pavement project on
Hypoluxo Island is taking
shape with a newly awarded
contract for design and
construction assistance for
paving improvements.
Council approved at its
Nov. 14 meeting a $26,623
contract with KimleyHorn and Associates for
engineering services on the
project, which is to resurface
North Atlantic Drive from
Ocean Avenue north and
Beach Curve Road from
Southeast Atlantic Drive to
Barefoot Lane.
Earlier this year, the
project to correct the
decades-old drainage
problems got the go-ahead,
with the award of a $711,765

contract to
Intercounty
Engineering
Inc. of
Pompano
Beach.
The area has
been plagued
Bornstein
with flooding
for 30 or 40 years, according
to Town Manager Michael
Bornstein.
Neighbors have been
frustrated by the longstanding problem, which
has caused rising waters
that threaten vehicles and
enable boat traffic. But
they got some hope during
budget discussion this year,
when they learned funding
had been designated for the
project.
In other business:
Bornstein received a glowing

evaluation from council
members, who approved his
contract for another year.
The tight budget meant
no raise for Bornstein, but
he was awarded a one-time
$1,000 bonus, as were other
town employees earlier this
year.
“I think Michael’s the best
thing that’s happened to us,”
said council member Lynn
Moorhouse.
Bornstein drew kudos
for projects such as the
effort to save the post office
by mailing coconuts to
Washington, the attention
he brings to Lantana by
portraying the Barefoot
Mailman and his work
redistributing budget
resources as they have grown
ever scarcer.
He was also commended
for negotiating a $674,000
lease payment to Lantana
for the use of parts of
Sportsman’s and Bicentennial
parks for staging equipment,
vehicles and materials during
the construction of the
Ocean Avenue Bridge.
Four residents offered their
comments, thanking him for
his responsiveness to issues
brought by members of the
community.
“Local government is a
tough business,” Bornstein
told council and residents at
the meeting. “You’re in the
public spotlight. But it’s one
of the most rewarding to be
involved with. You don’t do it
to get wealthy.
“Anything that’s been
accomplished has been a
team effort. We’re very much
like a family,” Bornstein
said. “It’s very rewarding. I
enjoy working with everyone,
citizens, volunteers and my
bosses. I can’t think of a
better place to be.”               Ú
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South Palm Beach

Firefighter charged, evaluated
following condo mayhem
By Tim O’Meilia
The off-duty Palm Beach
County firefighter-paramedic
who shot up his South Palm
Beach condominium hallway
and claimed a bomb had been
planted may be a familiar face
to town residents.
Jean A. Pierre II, 37, was
assigned
to Station
38 at the
Manalapan
Town Hall,
the station
that serves
South Palm
Pierre
Beach as
well. He also
had volunteered on several
occasions to help with
periodic free blood-pressure
screening events in town.
“I knew the guy,” said
South Palm Beach Police
Chief Roger Crane. “I knew
him to be very professional.
I knew him on a professional
level.”
Pierre, a firefighter for
eight years, was arrested
on three charges after the
Nov. 15 incident: making a
false report of a bomb, firing
into a dwelling and causing
property damage of more
than $200. He was scheduled
for a psychological evaluation
following his arrest.
No bomb was found and
no one was shot or injured.
The firefighters union
issued a statement saying that
Pierre had been meeting with
an employee relations team
“to get him the help he needs”
and the union pledged to
continue.
The Palmsea
condominium’s building L
was evacuated for almost four
hours during the incident and

State Road A1A was closed
between Lantana and Lake
Worth roads for nearly five
hours.
Crane, Lt. Nick Alvaro and
patrolman Mark McKirchy
responded to a 9:52 a.m.
911 call of shots fired in the
building. Pierre already had
put the gun on a table when
police arrived.
“When we got off the
elevator, we could still smell
gunpowder in the hallway,”
Crane said.
Pierre had fired two
magazines — 18 to 24 bullets
— from his .40-cal. handgun
through his door and the
door of a neighbor.
The bullets broke windows
on the other side of the
apartment. Crane said Pierre
knew his neighbors were not
home.
When Pierre insisted that
a bomb was going to explode,
Police Chief Roger Crane
called in the Palm Beach
County Sheriff’s Office bomb
squad, had the building
evacuated and closed the
roads.
While bomb experts
examined Pierre’s fourthfloor dwelling, some residents
complained to police that
they were unable to get home.
“We wanted to err on the
side of caution,” Crane said of
the road closure. “I wouldn’t
want to open it then close it
again if we found something.”
The incident drew backup
police from Lantana, the
Sheriff’s Office and Palm
Beach County Fire Rescue.
“It turned out well,” Crane
said. “The people in the
building are OK. There was
no bomb. Any time you come
out of these when no one’s
injured, it’s a good day.” Ú

News 19

The Jack Elkins and Bunny Hiatt
Exclusive Waterfront Collection

Manalapan

Luxury Intracoastal to Ocean Mediterranean 11,800 SF 5BR/6BA Estate with Incredible Views, Dramatic Master Suite,
Private Dockage Billiards Room, Media Room. Deep Water Docking. Plans Available to Enlarge.

$8,950,000

Manalapan

Oversized Direct Ocean to Lake Property with 209’ of Direct Ocean Frontage on 2+ Acres, New Seawall & Private Dockage.
Part of the “Vanderbilt Seawall” Preexisting Plans.

$15,295,000

Point Manalapan

Exquisite 6BR/8.5BA Furnished
Estate Located on SE Point
Guest House
265’ Water Frontage

$6,750,000

Hypoluxo Island

Custom Mediterranean 4BR/5.5BA
Rare Deep Lot with Great Dockage
Boat Lift & 4-Car Garage

$3,195,000

Hypoluxo Island

Prestigious 6BR/7BA Estate with 11,981 SF
Seperate Guest House with Full Kitchen & Livingroom
100’ of Water Frontage in “No Wake” Zone
Can Accommodate 3+ Boats

$5,995,000

Hypoluxo Island

Private gated 4BR/4.5BA
Bermuda-style on Direct Wide
Intracoastal with Dock

$2,495,000

D

SOL

Hypoluxo Island

Island Home 4BR/4BA
Dramatic 2-Story Great Room
Dock & Boat Lift in “No Wake” Zone

$1,989,500

Manalapan

2 Direct Ocean to Lake Estates
On 3+/- Acres with 300’ of Oceanfront
Totaling 14BR/17BA

$19,995,000

Point Manalapan

New Construction
150’ of Water Frontage
Incredible Views & Finishes
8,500 SF with 5BR/7BA

$5,695,000

Point Manalapan

Completely Renovated 3BR/3.5BA
Plus Guest House & Private Dock
Motivated Seller

$2,145,000

D

SOL

Hypoluxo Island

Amazing Views of Intracoastal
3BR/3.5BA Plus Guest House
& Dock in “No Wake” Zone

$1,999,000

Jack Elkins: 561-373-2198 Bunny Hiatt: 561-818-6044
jack.elkins@engelvoelkers.com
bunny.hiatt@engelvoelkers.com
www.JackElkins.com
277A South Ocean Blvd. Manalapan, Florida 33462
Telephone: 1-561-588-1510
www.engelvoelkers.com/manalapan · Finest Real Estate
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10 Questions

MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR:
Pamela Murphy has two
hobbies that she loves: cooking
and exercising. It really does
make a good combination.
When you put it on, you just
take it off.
Here’s some background
on Pam: She’s been coming
to Florida for years, attracted
to the warm weather and the
beaches. She and her husband,
John, owned a vacation
condo in Palm Beach and as
their children got older, the
Murphys found themselves
able to spend more time here,
and ended up buying their
home in Manalapan eight
years ago.
Then, four years ago, Pam
retired. She was the vice
president of operations in her
husband’s school bus business
in Middletown, N.J.
“That really was a success
story,” she said. “He started
out with one bus and ended up
with more than 500 when he
sold it four years ago.”
At that point, she was really
able to transition to Florida,
spending almost the entire
year here — John still goes
back and forth. He has another
business, Murphy Enterprises,
a taxi and limousine company
in New Jersey, and she said,
“He’s got a Friday night poker
game he won’t give up.”
So, finally, she had the
time to indulge herself in her
cooking and exercising.
First thing she did was join
a gym in Plaza Del Mar, where
she enjoyed the camaraderie,
as well as the fact that she was
seeing and feeling immediate
results.
“I’m not a gym rat,” she
said. “But I loved going to the
gym. I went every morning
and did the weight circuit and
boxing. I had never done this
kind of thing before and I saw
results. I looked better. I felt
better. My blood pressure was
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Pamela Murphy

Pam Murphy enjoys working out at The Gym even with her foot in a cast following a fall. Photo by Tim Stepien
lower because of the exercise.
“The more toned I became,
the more I went shopping and
bought new clothes. You start
seeing results, and who doesn’t
like to shop?”
But soon after, the gym
closed, and for the three
following years, she exercised
sporadically.
“I said to my husband, ‘I
miss the gym. I miss the gym.’
And he got tired of listening
to me and said, ‘So, go open
one.’ ”
So, in October, she did
just that. She named it “The
Gym” and she opened it at
the same location as her old

gym in Plaza Del Mar. It’s two
floors and 8,000 square feet.
She purchased top-of-the-line
equipment, hired her trainer to
manage the facility, as well as a
nutritionist and various other
instructors for a whole host
of classes, with big plans for
senior classes, ballroom and
line dancing, and whatever
else she can think of that’s fun.
And she’s back in business.
And exercising.
Except that she broke her
leg.
“I roll through there and
look at my equipment,” she
said.
Good thing she has other

hobbies. There’s the cooking
— she said she could easily be
a caterer — and she likes to
needlepoint.
But it won’t be long before
she’s exercising again. “One
of my neighbors said that
most people join a gym. They
don’t buy one.” Talk about
commitment to looking good
and being healthy.
That’s Pam.
— Christine Davis
Q. Where did you grow up
and go to school? How do you
think that has influenced you?
A. I grew up in Bay
Village, Ohio, a small closeknit community that made
me appreciate the value of
friendship. I’m still in touch
with friends and it still feels
like home. I went to school at
Ohio University.
Q. What inspired you to
open a gym? How long have
you had the business?
A. I got tired of seeing the
Plaza with empty stores and
I missed having a gym close
to home. The Plaza is like the
center of town and I wanted it
to thrive.
Q. What’s your favorite part
of the work you do?
A. Meeting people and
helping them achieve their
goals.
Q. What other careers
have you had, what were the
highlights?
A. I was trained as a
teacher. I’ve had a pizza
franchise and worked with
my husband in his school bus
company. It grew to be the

largest in New Jersey. Contact
with various people was the
common thread in all.
Q. What is your favorite
part about living and working
in Manalapan?
A. The people. We all seem
to be at a stage in life where
what you see is what you
get. No one needs to prove
anything.
Q. What book are you
reading now?
A. I like to read cookbooks,
especially those that were part
of a local fundraising effort.
They give an insight into what
different parts of the country
are like and the women behind
the recipes.
Q. What music do you listen
to when you need inspiration?
When you want to relax?
A. Old Bob Dylan and Anne
Murray.
Q. Do you have a favorite
quote that inspires your
decisions?
A. “If you want the
rainbow, you gotta put up with
the rain.” — Dolly Parton
Q. Have you had mentors in
your life? Individuals who have
inspired your life decisions?
A. My dad. He was a softspoken man who instilled
family values and kindness to
others. I wish he had lived long
enough to see me now.
Q. Who or what makes you
laugh?
A. My daughter Rachel. She
has a quick wit and can mimic
anyone with great accuracy.
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Along the Coast

Food shopping: When one door closes,
a lot of open doors are nearby
By Deborah S. Hartz-Seeley

When it comes to food
shopping, you probably have
a favorite store you regularly
visit. You are familiar with the
layout, have a preferred day to
shop and know the cashiers
who will speed you through the
line.
So when that store closes, if
only temporarily, it can upset
routine.
And that’s what’s happened
to the customers of the Publix
Super Market in Sunshine
Square. Closed for renovations
in October, the store in this
popular strip mall is being
remade into a 54,000-squarefoot modern supermarket with
a prescription drive-thru.
Although there is word it
will reopen next summer, a
company spokesperson says
“we do not have an opening
date set.”
So, until the work is done,
the regulars will have to shop
elsewhere. We explore some of
your options.

Supermarkets

The Publix website (www.
publix.com) lists more than 25
markets within a 10-mile radius
of Sunshine Square. So there’s
no need to go to another chain
if you don’t want to.
But for those who prefer
to shop in the immediate
neighborhood, there’s a WinnDixie just east of Publix’s
location. There also are nine
Winn-Dixie stores within a
10-mile radius listed on the
company’s website (www.
winndixie.com).

Wholesale Clubs

Costco Warehouse, 1873 W.
Lantana Road, Lake Worth,
533-0958
(6.2 miles);
17800
Congress Ave., Boca Raton,
981-5004 (8.6 miles), www.
costco.com.

BJ’s Wholesale Club, 1540
W. Boynton Beach Blvd.,
Boynton Beach, 561-369-3409,
www.bjs.com (3.3 miles).
Most people are familiar
with wholesale clubs that are
no-frills, big-box businesses
with membership fees. At
Costco, membership ranges
from $55 to $110; at BJ’s, $50 to
$90 depending upon benefits.
The variety of goods and
services — everything from
food and home electronics to
caskets — offered at warehouse
stores make them popular with
the price-conscious shopper.
Insider Tip: You can get a
free one-day shopping pass
to BJ’s by visiting www.bjs.
com/one-day-pass.content.
join_one_day_pass.A.join_
consumer.

Superstores

Wal-Mart’s newest super
store is at 3625 S Federal Hwy.,
Boynton Beach, 600-3088 (1.1
miles); there’s another location
at 3200 Old Boynton Road,
Boynton Beach, 742-0718 (3.3
miles).

Super Target, 650 N
Congress Ave., Boynton Beach,
561-396-2202, target.com (3.1
miles).
These are large low-price
department stores with
groceries as part of their mix.
That means you not only can
food shop but also pick up
many other things on your
shopping list in one stop.
The high ceilings of the
newest 93,000-square-foot WalMart may make you feel a bit
dwarfed. And the place could
use a few more bright lights.
But if you like supercenter
shopping and savings, this store
like other super stores, offers
deli items, frozen foods, meats
and fresh produce plus wine
and beer.
Insider tips: At Target, you
get 5 percent off all your
purchases if you use the
company’s Red Card. I’ve
also discovered that Target
has particularly good prices
on boxed cereals including
national brands.
At Wal-Mart, they have
introduced choice-grade
meats. However, the seriously
budget conscious can still
purchase the lower-quality
select grade.
And you may want to bring
a jacket when you shop at
Wal-Mart’s new supercenter. It
was very chilly on the day we
visited.
Bravo, 1510 SW Eighth St.,
Boynton Beach, 737-9916,
www.bravosupermarkets.com
(1.2 miles): One of only 35
Bravo stores
in Florida,
this market in
Boynton Beach has a decidedly
ethnic flavor.
Like most supermarkets, it
offers a selection of packaged
goods, fresh produce, frozen
products, meat and prepared
foods. But here you’ll also find
a full line of Latin products and
fresh tropical produce.
Look around and you’ll see
such specialty items as Puerto
Rican bread, rice and sausage in
the hot prepared foods case and
tripe in the meat case. The store
also carries a wide range of
Hispanic spices and 20-pound
bags of rice.
Insider tip: People over 55
years of age receive a 5 percent
discount on Mondays.
Aldi, 4801 Linton Blvd.,
Delray Beach, www.aldi.us.com
(8.1 miles): Aldi was started
by two brothers in Germany.
Today it has over 8,000 stores

worldwide with 1,000 of them
in 31 states including Florida.
Opened at this location in
August, Aldi Supermarket is
not your typical food giant
carrying 30,000
items. Instead, the
company prides
itself on stocking
only about 1,400
grocery and
household items, including
wine and a limited selection of
fresh meat and produce. The
company claims this small scale
lets them control quality and
price.
Don’t expect to find national
brands here either. Instead you
will discover house brands such
as Benton cookies, Savoritz
crackers and Clancy’s chips.
And you’ll find other costsaving measures employed at
this store. For example, there’s a
cluster of shopping carts by the
door. But you need to deposit
25 cents before a cart is released
from its chain. You get your
money back when you return
and lock the cart. This way,
no one is paid to retrieve carts
from the parking lot.
At the checkout, they
accept cash and debit cards; no
coupons, credit cards or checks.
And if you want a paper bag, it
costs 6 cents; plastic, 11 cents.
And you have to pack your
own groceries.
As a result, the company
claims its prices are up to 50
percent less than what you pay
for national brands at other
stores.
Insider tip: What impressed
us is that people seemed
to be having fun shopping
here. And, we learned, one
couple keeps a plastic laundry
tub in the trunk of their
car into which they quickly
and efficiently unload their
groceries directly from their
cart. That makes them easy to
unload at home, too.
GFS Store, 250 S. Congress
Ave, Boynton Beach, opening
2012, www.gfs.com, (2.6 miles):
Gordon Food Service will be
opening a store in Boynton
Beach this spring. Like all their
stores, this one will provide
both GFS and national brand
products in food service-size
packages that are also available
by the case. Think No. 10
cans of peaches or tomatoes,
oversized jars of mayonnaise
and 20-pound chubs of ground
beef.
There’s nothing fancy about
these stores that feature meat,
seafood, dairy and tabletop
supplies as well as limited
bakery and fresh produce. Ú
Insider tip: Here’s your
chance to discover what
restaurant chefs already know:
Many things on restaurant
menus are bought readymade.

THE
JW ELECTRIC OF
PALM BEACHES
Electrician in PB
County since 1981
I BELIEVE IN HONESTY,
RELIABILITY & INTEGRITY

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

SERVICE WORK
OF ANY KIND • NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Joseph R. Weschrek
Master Electrician

561-633-9472
ER13014042/U-21040
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Obituaries

Doris A. Meyer
By Liz Best
DELRAY BEACH — Doris
Asiel Meyer died peacefully
at her Delray Beach home on
Nov. 5. She was 96 years old.
She left her hometown of
New York
City, where
she worked in
former Mayor
John Lindsay’s
administration,
for the sunny
shores of
Delray Beach
in the late 1970s. Mrs. Meyer
quickly made her presence
known in the community here.
She was well known for her
small stature and king-sized
heart.
Dr. Ted Bush, retired
minister of First Presbyterian
Church of Delray Beach, knew
Mrs. Meyer as both a friend

and church member for the
better part of the past 20 years.
“Doris was petite,” he said.
“But she had tremendous
insight and vision and could
see beyond what was in
front of her to see the bigger
picture.”
This trait was never more
obvious than when Bush’s son,
Teddy, died at age 23 of a brain
tumor. Mrs. Meyer wanted
to do something in honor of
Teddy besides just making a
donation to an organization,
so she combined Teddy’s love
of baseball with her desire to
do something lasting in his
memory. Teddy’s Field was
born.
Originally located in the
Carver Estates public housing
project, Teddy’s Field was the
brainchild of Mrs. Meyer and
the Bush family. In 2001, they
found a neglected baseball field

on Southwest 12th Avenue,
and Mrs. Meyer donated
$16,000 to renovate the field
and turn it into a ballpark for
the neighborhood children.
Hurricane Wilma damaged
the area so badly that Teddy’s
Field had to be relocated to its
current location at Pompey
Park.
According to Bush, Mrs.
Meyer’s attitude was simply,
“Let’s do it. Dorrie made it
possible to put down a field
… and it gives a lot of kids a
chance to play baseball who
wouldn’t be able to otherwise,”
he said.
Even though Mrs. Meyer’s
health had deteriorated, she
managed to visit the ballpark
she built. Bush and his wife
accompanied her on one of
these visits and watched in
amazement as children and
parents approached her to say

Ethel Sloan Allen
By Emily J. Minor
GULF STREAM — Ethel Sloan
Allen, the consummate Great
Gatsby girl whose coming out as a
debutante was much ballyhooed by
the famous New York gossip writer,
Cholly Knickerbocker, died Oct. 26
at her home in Gulf Stream. She was
92.
“She really was the
end of an era,” said
her daughter, Renee
Allen Rand.
Born in
Washington, D.C.,
Mrs. Allen was the
daughter of Col.
and Mrs. Thomas
Donaldson Sloan. The couple reared
their six children on Long Island,
where Mrs. Allen attended the
Lawrence School in Hewlett, N.Y.
Nicknamed “Bam,” Mrs. Allen
made her coming out in 1937.
Reading from a yellowed clipping,
Rand said Knickerbocker wrote at
the time that her mother dressed in
a “rather exotic manner” and that
she lit up a room with her “hearty
laugh.”
And while some descriptions in
the old social column seemed a bit
off-center, Rand said it was certainly
true that her mother’s laugh was
unmistakable.
“She really did have the most
incredible laugh,” her daughter said.
“You could always easily find her in
a room by her laugh.”
Along with her sense of style,
beauty and grace, Mrs. Allen had a
rather historic family background.
A descendent of the Mayflower
settlers, Mrs. Allen was a member

of the Colonial Dames of America
and the Daughters of the American
Revolution. She was also the greatgreat-granddaughter of Gen. Rene
de Russy, Harvard class of 1812, a
prominent Army general for whom
five U.S. forts were named.
Mrs. Allen attended the
American School of Design in New
York City, and kept her magnificent
sense of style and grace all through
her years.
“She had a style all her own,”
Rand said. “Even in her 70s and 80s,
people would turn and look when
she walked into a room.”
Mrs. Allen was married several
times, and began coming to Gulf
Stream with her husband at the time
in the mid-1970s.
The couple joined the Gulf Stream
Bath & Tennis Club, and Rand
remembers when all the grownups used to “sit around the pool,
enjoying the evenings, with their
cocktails.
“The club was a huge part of their
lives back then,” she said.
Although Mrs. Allen was well
enough last spring to travel north
to escape the Florida summer,
Rand said her mother had grown
increasingly more fragile in recent
months. She died just a few weeks
after returning to Florida, in the
home where she had first begun
staying in 1976.
In addition to Rand, who lives
in Sugar Grove, N.C., Mrs. Allen
is survived by a second daughter,
Evelyn Sloan O’Neil, of Golf, Fla.,
and six grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held
in North Carolina, but no date has
been set.

thank you. She then sat in the
dugout talking with the young
ballplayers while eating a hot
dog.
“She could be comfortable
with anybody, whether it was
influential people or those kids
in the dugout,” said Bush.
Her son, Bob Gimbel of
New York City sums up his
mother’s life like this: “She
was a spunky lady (who)
wasn’t afraid to stand up and
speak her mind, and she had
incredible intuition,” he said.
“And she had a great sense of
humor.”
Mrs. Meyer loved to play
golf and she loved dogs.
Gimbel said his mom played
golf well into her nineties. He
also said every neighborhood
dog knew when she was taking
her daily walk because she
always had treats for them in
her pockets.

Mrs. Meyer served as a
nurse’s aid during World War
II, and graduated from both
Knox College in Cooperstown,
N.Y., and Finch College in
New York City. During the
turbulent 1960s, Mrs. Meyer
worked as a liaison for the
New York State Federation of
Republican Women.
Mrs. Meyer was preceded
in death by her husband,
Blakeman Q. Meyer. Along
with her son and his wife,
Despina Gimbel, survivors
include three grandchildren;
and two great-grandchildren.
A funeral service, led by
Bush, was held at the First
Presbyterian Church. The
family asks that memorial
donations be made to Teddy’s
Field, c/o the City of Delray
Beach Parks and Recreation
Department, 100 NW First
Ave., Delray Beach, FL 33444.

Marguerite Sanford
By Emily J. Minor
BRINY BREEZES — Marguerite
Sanford, who began coming to Briny
Breezes with her mother back in 1954 and
was considered somewhat of a matriarch
in Briny’s graying neighborhood
family, died Oct. 27 during a visit to her
daughter’s home in Tennessee. She was
101.
Mrs. Sanford’s daughter, Anita Coe,
said her mother had been in a rehab center
for a non-life threatening
injury, and developed
complications.
The middle of three
children, and the only
girl, Mrs. Sanford was
born June 20, 1910, in Fort
Smith, Ark., and quickly
developed a love for the
arts — despite her rural upbringing.
“She was very active in music and
played the piano,” said her daughter. “She
also sang light opera around Memphis
— where they wore the costumes and
everything.”
A 1929 graduate of St. Agnes Academy,
Mrs. Sanford later attended nursing school
at Saint Thomas Hospital in Memphis. In
1938, she married Dr. James Eddy Coe, a
family doctor, and she gave up nursing to
stay home with the children.
Coe’s brother, James Eddy Coe Jr., of
Trinity, Texas, also survives her, along
with four grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren.
Dr. Coe died in 1969, and by this time
Mrs. Sanford was already making the trip
south to Briny Breezes each year, their
Spartan travel trailer in tow. At one time,
Mrs. Sanford had said her mother had
bought 23 Briny shares in 1958, and that
she’d paid about $2,500.
In 1974, she married George Sanford,

also a Briny resident, and the couple
shared many interests — including
traveling, square dancing and a little
something called “round dancing,”said
Anita Coe.
Round dancing is like ballroom
dancing, except with a caller, and each
summer the Sanfords would go to an
annual round-dancing convention in
Kentucky, Coe said.
Her mother, she said, also loved
quilting, needlepoint and smocking, and
she was a heck of a shuffleboard player.
Mr. Sanford died in 1991.
Through the years, Briny residents
embraced Mrs. Sanford as their very
own mother figure, if you will, even
orchestrating a detailed, yet beautifully
simple, meal-delivery system that almost
always meant Mrs. Sanford had a healthy
dinner, every night, with plenty left over
for lunch the next day, Coe said.
“They always say you live longer if
you’re happy,” Coe said, “and we have
attributed the greater part of mama’s
living longer to the people in Briny.”
Briny Breezes Mayor Roger Bennett
said he used to love it when the phone
would ring and it would be Mrs. Sanford,
informing him she “needed a man” to help
with something.
“I’d go over there and check out her
floor, or whatever, and then I’d open a
bottle of wine for her,” Bennett said.
Neighbor Edith Lougheed said she and
her husband, Jack, loved it when Mrs.
Sanford felt well enough to fling open her
door and join them in the evenings for a
Briny sunset.
“She had an excellent sense of humor
and always entertained us,” she said. “We
were always so happy to see her.”
Funeral services were held Nov. 4 at St.
Ann’s Catholic Church in Bartlet, Tenn.
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The holidays are heating up.
LIVE entertainment, Wednesday through Saturday.
Spectacular new seasonal menu.

Visitors to the Orchid Society will have to travel to Miami to see
orchids like this paphiopedilum. Photo by Jerry Lower

Delray Beach

Orchid Society transplant
leaves much uncertain
By Mary Jane Fine

For Pamela Salomone,
the visit was probably a last
opportunity, and soon to be
a lost opportunity: seeking
yet another orchid in the gift
shop of the American Orchid
Society. It was a mid-November
morning, two weeks prior to
shutdown, after which the AOS
— headquartered in Florida
since 1984, in Delray Beach
since 2001 — moves lock,
stock and orchids to Fairchild
Tropical Botanical Garden in
Coral Gables.
“I’m gonna miss this
location,” said Salomone, of
Boynton Beach, bending to read
the price tag on a deep purple
Phalaenopsis with broad, shiny
leaves: $67.50, a bit steeper than
she had in mind. “It’s been a
treasure. I come here every
couple of months and pick out
an orchid. I usually spend about
$20. I have about 100 or so.”
Spending has been a
concern for the AOS, too — a
major one — and it prompted
the uprooting. Declining
membership (16,000 in July
2009; 14,000 less than a year
later) and dwindling donations
foretold a gloomy future.
“The challenges that we
have seen so far this fiscal year
have been unprecedented as
the society finds itself having
to operate without reserves or
moneys to borrow against,” read
the minutes of a trustee meeting
from April 2010.
Reactions to the move have
been both bitter and sweet.
“I usually smile,” said a
rueful Arlen Lavitt, a gift shop
volunteer, making her mouth
turn down. “It’s a tough time.”
“What’s great about this
[AOS and Fairchild] partnership
is that 350,000 people will be
able to enjoy these beautiful
new plants,” said an exuberant
Nannette Zapata, Fairchild’s
chief operating officer, referring
to the number of annual visitors
to the Garden, “and we’re
expecting attendance to double
in the next 10 years.”
Plans for transferring the
society’s 3,500 plants from its
3.5-acre site to its new 83-acre
home remained somewhat
in flux, Zapata said: maybe
multiple back-and-forths by van,
maybe one big truck outfitted
with hooks for the hanging
plants, floor space for those in

vessels.
Plans for the society’s
employees were less certain; no
one could, or would, speculate
on who might be invited south.
Enid Torgersen, volunteer
coordinator for the society
in Delray, said she will miss
the orchids terribly and will
certainly go to Fairchild — “To
visit? Sure. And a lot of people
have said they’ll go down there.”
But Torgersen isn’t planning
on working there, which would
require a daily three-hour
roundtrip drive. She has 500
orchids of her own and runs an
orchid business, Home Health
Care for Your Orchids.
Like Torgersen, orchid-ophiles who want to visit their
favorite blooms can motor
down to the Gables. Fans of the
society’s spectacular botanical
garden, though, will have to
find another venue. The Visitors
Center building and botanical
garden and greenhouse were
sold to the Sandra C. Slomin
Foundation and Family
Center for Autism and Related
Disabilities, which will use
the grounds for its clients “as
healing gardens, for stimulating
the senses,” Zapata said.
The society’s staff and
volunteers will miss those
surroundings, too.
Development manager
Susan Wayman called the
garden “everybody’s favorite
lunch spot.” But she and Zapata
prefer looking ahead. By
December of next year, Fairchild
Garden’s new 12,500-squarefoot conservatory will open,
to welcome a kaleidoscope of
hummingbirds and butterflies
and orchids, the ones not
already clinging to Garden trees.
“They’re such incredible
plants,” said Zapata, who
learned to love orchids because,
“I could get them to bloom.
People think that when they
stop blooming, they’ve died. But
they come back the next year. ”
Peggy Rosenthal, an
Orchid Society volunteer for
the past three years, harbors
mixed feelings about it all. She
understands the need for the
transfer, but can’t help feeling a
bit melancholy. On that recent
November morning, seated
behind the Visitors Center
front desk, she smiled warmly,
then told a departing visitor,
“I’d say come back and see us,
but ….”
Ú

Brunch Sat. & Sun. 9:00 a.m.– 2:30 p.m.
Open Daily 11:00 a.m.
Happy Hour 4:00 – 7:00 p.m.
To view our new seasonal menu or make
reservations, visit theatlanticgrille.com
or call 561-665-4900
At The Seagate Hotel, 1000 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach
SHG 32697 Dec_CSN_AG_MECH.indd 1

11/23/11 2:56 PM

BEST PRICE ON THE BEACH
I N

G U L F

S T R E A M

Build your custom home of up to 7,300 sq. ft.
and enjoy the very best in South Florida living!
100 foot direct oceanfront.
+/- 20 foot elevation offers panoramic views
and ocean breezes.

$4,950,000
C A L L

F O R

Y O U R

P E R S O N A L

T O U R

JEREMY STEWART, LICENSED BROKER ASSOCIATE
PHONE
EMAIL

561.819.6958 | CELL

954.937.7212

J S T E WA R T @ PA R K V I E W P R O P E R T I E S . C O M
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ABOVE: More than
100 runners and
walkers took part in
the Sandoway House
Nature Center’s first
Blue Water Run on
Nov. 12. The race
included a 5K for
humans and 1K dog
fun-run.
RIGHT: Rachel
Kinsler, sporting a
turtle outfit, walks
the Nature Center’s
gopher tortoise
toward the finish line.
Photos by
Jerry Lower
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The 12th Annual Bethesda Hospital Foundation Women of Grace Luncheon was held Nov. 9
at The Ritz-Carlton in Manalapan. Pictured (from left) are volunteer honorees Peggy Martin,
Connie Siskowski and Linda Gunn with co-chair Michelle Donahue, mistress of ceremonies
Suzanne Boyd, co-chair Patty Jones and volunteer honorees Pamela Avalos and Nilsa
McKinney. The event benefited Bethesda’s Center for Women and Children. Photo provided

Organizers of the 9th Annual Holiday Trunk Show supporting the Naoma
Donnelley Haggin Boys & Girls Club cheer a group of children as they perform
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer at a preview reception held at the Seagate Hotel
in Delray Beach on Nov. 29. Photo by Jerry Lower

The Kumar family, Maya (front left) and Maddox with their
parents Angela and Roger attend the Gulf Stream School
Parent/Child Golf Tournament at St. Andrews Club on
Nov. 5. Photo provided

Lisa White (left), Sylvie Bergeron, Stephanie Kahlert and Nancy
Zarcadoolas attend the Bethesda Foundation’s Magnolia Society Tea
Nov. 2 at the Delray Beach Club in support of the Women of Grace
Luncheon. In eight years, the Magnolia Society has grown to 150
members. Photo provided
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Dave
Spitzer’s cart
has seatbelts,
high-riding
suspension,
turn signals
warning
lights and
even a windshield wiper
to make it
street legal.
Photo by
Jerry Lower

Along the Coast

Putting the cart before the horsepower
By Rich Pollack

Prime Catch
On the Waterfront

The Freshest Fish...
The Freshest Ideas
Fine Dining
Lunch & Dinner
Seven Days

561-737-8822
Happy Hour at the Bar M-F
Early Dinners 4:30pm - 6pm

700 E. Woolbright Road
Boynton Beach, Florida

Dave Spitzer knew the time
had come to start car shopping.
The owner of Old Vines
Wine & Spirits in Delray Beach,
Dave and his wife had two old
cars, both beyond their prime.
But when he started
thinking about it, Spitzer
decided that instead of
plunking down $20,000 or
more for a new sedan, he would
spend a third of that on a golf
cart.
Not an ordinary golf cart,
mind you, but one that was
modified to be street legal — or
what is classified officially by
the state as a “low-speed vehicle
or mini-truck.”
“I had seen some around
town and though it was a good
idea,” Spitzer said. “Before we
had the cart, one of the cars
was just sitting in the garage all
the time.”
Throughout out Palm Beach
County, including several
coastal communities, more
and more people are thinking
a street-legal and batterypowered modified golf cart —
with a maximum speed of 35
mph — is a good idea.
For some, like Noreen
Papatheodorou and her
husband, Christos, the Club

Car enhanced
golf cart they
received as
a gift from
their son a
few years ago
is perfect for
getting around
Papatheodorou their Point
Manalapan
neighborhood or for going for
a ride to the nearby Plaza Del
Mar shopping center with their
bichon, Beau.
For others, like Benita and
Jordon Goldstein, owners of the
historic Hartman House bed
and breakfast in Delray Beach,
having a zero-emissions vehicle
is good for business, especially
when it comes to taking guests
to the beach or dropping them
off at a downtown restaurant.
And while avoiding high gas
prices is another reason to put
the cart before the horsepower,
most of those who drive an
electric golf cart of one kind or
another will tell you there’s a
single attribute that trumps all
others.
“It’s a lot of fun,” says
Noreen Papatheodorou, adding
that the cart — which she calls
“one of the jazziest around” —
is a conversation piece, often
sparking chats with neighbors.
In Delray, along Atlantic

3625 S Dixie Hwy.
West Palm Beach, Fl 33405
561-305-3157

I N T E R I O R S , R E N O VAT I O N S & A N T I Q U E S

www.cocohouseandcompany.com
www.1stdibs.com search: coco house

Avenue and in the Pineapple
Grove Arts District, the lowspeed vehicles are also gaining
traction among those who just
want to visit a neighborhood
store or get a cup of coffee at
one of the outdoor cafes.
“It’s a very friendly way
of traveling,” says Marjorie
Ferrer, executive director of the
city’s Downtown Development
Authority. “It just fits well with
Delray Beach because we’re a
very sociable city.”
So much so, in fact, that
Delray Beach may be on
the cutting edge, with the
Pineapple Grove Arts board
teaming up with the owner of
Delray Camera shop to create
the area’s first golf-cart-only
parking spot.
“Pineapple Grove attracts
golf carts because it’s a
neighborhood-type destination
with neighborhood stores,” says
Gene Fisher, president of the
arts board.
The area, along with
downtown Delray Beach, is also
attracting golf carts because,
for the most part, traffic moves
a little more slowly there than it
does in other places in the city.
Under Florida law, the
low-speed vehicles are not
permitted on roads with speed
limits above 35 and must have
everything from a windshield
to headlights and taillights.
Seat belts, a rearview mirror
and a parking brake are also
mandatory.
By law, the carts you see on
the road, complete with license
plates, go far beyond the typical
carts you would find at the
neighborhood golf course.
The electric vehicle that the
Goldsteins of the Hartman
House drive, for example, is
called a GEM and it is a fourseater, with the unique attribute
of having all four seats facing
forward.
The GEM, which sells for
about $11,000 new and about
half of that used, also has a
storage compartment perfect
for hauling groceries.
Spitzer has found that his
cart is also good for making
deliveries in the area and for
going out for a Sunday drive.
“I love it,” he says. “It’s so
much fun that I make excuses
Ú
to drive it to work.”
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Under Contract in 10 Days!

MANALAPAN OCEANFRONT

Direct oceanfront compound with fabulous direct
ocean views and white sandy beaches just steps
away. Private gated enclave of only four homes.
Beautiful courtyard pool and spa. Large rooms and
high ceilings. Least expensive direct ocean home in
the area.
Bill Quigley, 561-346-3434
Offered at $6,000,000

421 NORTH ATLANTIC DRIVE

Classic one story 3 bedroom/3 bath Bermuda
beauty with wide Intracoastal views & deep water
dockage. Beautiful renovations include gourmet
kitchen, bathrooms and impact doors & windows.
Bill Quigley, 561-346-3434
Offered at $2,099,000

BEST BUY ON THE INTRACOASTAL – REDUCED $300,000
The best of everything. Custom luxury resort home on direct Intracoastal--wide water views, 122 ft. full
service dock, 3/4 acre lushly landscaped lot, 5 bedroom, 4.5 bath main house; 1 bedroom, 1 bath Guest
house with kitchen, 4 car garage.
Val Coz, 561-386-8011
NEWLY PRICED AT $2,100,000

PRICE REDUCED

MANALAPAN

Enjoy this view every evening! Least priced
waterfront home on the point with 135 ft on the
water.This 3 Bedroom, 3 bath jewel features a new
kitchen, renovated baths, impact doors and a huge
covered patio with pool for outdoor entertaining.
Gratis LaCoquille Beach Club membership At the
Ritz with home purchase.
Bill Quigley, 561-346-3434 Offered at $1,825,000

OLD FLORIDA AT ITS BEST!
Key West style 3 bedroom / 2 bath home with great
Intracoastal views. Dock with ocean access.
Bill Quigley, 561-346-3434
Offered at $895,000

Over the past 8 months, Bill Quigley
has sold 80% of all properties priced
over two million dollars on Point
Manalapan & Hypoluxo Island.

Wishing you a Joyous Holiday Season!

BEACHSIDE LOT – OCEAN RIDGE

REDUCED AGAIN!
10,000 sq. ft. lot with potential ocean views. Don't
miss this opportunity to build your dream beach
cottage.
Val Coz, 561-386-8011
NEWLY PRICED AT $375,000

WALK TO BEACH UPDATED
Great Ocean Ridge property, east of A1A. Updated
3 BR, 2 BA, pool home, features include impact
glass throughout, fireplace, tile floors, covered
loggia, and vaulted ceilings.
Val Coz, 561-386-8011
REDUCED $599,000

Direct Oceanfront, Ocean Ridge – Luxury
Seagate Dr, Delray Beach – Bank owned property. Huge
renovation, 4 BR main house, 1 BR guest house, double lot, 10,000+ sq ft luxury home plus guest house
3 CG, pool, lot approx 50’ x 400’
Sold for $1,850,000
Sold for $3,800,000
Inlet Cay Dr, Ocean Ridge – Waterfront, great views,
Direct Oceanfront, Delray Beach – Bank approved charming 3 BR, 3 BA, 2 CG pool home
short sale, 7 BR, 6 BA ready for renovation
Sold for $958,000
Sold for $3,650,000
N Ocean Blvd, Ocean Ridge – Large corner lot, 1 story 3
Hudson Ave, Ocean Ridge – 7 BR, 7 BA, 3CG, BR, 3BA 2 CG, pool home
pool, on oversize lot, walk to the beach, newer
Sold for $875,000
Key West style luxury home
Wishing You A Happy Healthy
Sold for $1,475,000
Addison Reserve, Delray Beach
Lovely 2 story, 4 BR luxury home on golf course.
Sold for $1,100,000

and Prosperous New Year!

It has been another challenging year in the
real estate market but despite that I have
gotten results for my clients.

I have had over 25 successful transactions, most over the $1million mark.

BILL QUIGLEY
Manager

Specializing in Coastal Properties in
Manalapan, Hypoluxo Island, Gulf Stream

561.346.3434
wquigley@fiteshavell.com

If you are considering listing your home for sale, or
looking for a new home, call me now and put my
knowledge of the market to work for you.

VAL COZ

Ocean Ridge Resident since 1985
Manager – Delray Beach Office

Specializing in Coastal Properties From
Highland Beach to Palm Beach

561.386.8011
vcoz@fiteshavell.com

Fite Shavell & Associates is the Number 1 office in Palm Beach! Let us show you why.

Search Now at www.FITESHAVELL.COM
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Holiday Pantry List
By Jan Norris

Holiday events
Festive happenings along
the coast.
Page 36

The holidays are a whirlwind and everybody’s seemingly busy — too busy, generally, for dinner parties.
Cocktail or wine parties have become the way to entertain large numbers and do it with ease — with the
right foods on hand. Set out a dip or two, some olives and cheeses, have great tunes spinning and you’re
good to go.
Here’s a list to get you prepared as a last-minute host:

Recipes
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Meet the Pro

Meet Wanda Krowlikowski,
head pro at The Little Club
in Gulf Stream, in our new
feature. Page 34

Pets

How to reduce holiday stress
for the animals in your life.
Page 32

(sau

For the bar

Health & Harmony

Delray spa offers a pinch of
salt therapy. Page 35

Religion
Holiday tweetings from
area clergy. Page 33

Parmesan cheese crisps,
walnut pâté, potatoes
and hummus.
Page 31

The wines, liquors, sodas
and mixers you’ll need for
entertaining.
Page 30
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APPRAISALS | AUCTIONS | CONSIGNMENT
Bill Hood & Sons, a family run
business, has been ser ving our
community since 1984. We are
a full ser vice Art and Antique
Auction House.

ONE ITEM
OR AN ESTATE
Consign for upcoming monthly
auctions Call for free consultation
References available upon request

2925 S. Federal Hwy.
Delray Beach

561-278-8996
FAX: 561-278-8977

View catalog online at

www.hoodauction.com

EMAIL:
info@hoodauction.com

WAT E R F R O N T PA R A D I S E
G U L F

S T R E A M

THE VERY BEST IN SOUTH FLORIDA WATERFRONT LIVING

This

elegant

with every conceivable

residence consists of five

strikingly

upgrade. Just a short walk

bedrooms, six and one

to a beautiful beach and

half bathrooms, a library,

golf courses, perfect for a

and a three car garage.

relaxed,

Situated on Polo Cove with

lifestyle.

155 feet of spectacular
water frontage, it boasts
magnificent water views
from the first and second
floor. Truly a One-Of-AKind

PHONE

deepwater

561.819.6958 | CELL

EMAIL

estate

yet

luxurious

R E C E N T LY R E D U C E D T O

$5,750,000

CALL JEREMY STEWART,
LICENSED BROKER
ASSOCIATE

FOR YOUR PERSONAL TOUR

954.937.7212

J S T E WA R T @ P A R K V I E W P R O P E R T I E S . C O M

Serving low-income children & families.

Changing lives. Building Communities. Making a difference.

Find us on Facebook or visit www.delraychild.org

For the bar:
Vodka, Rum, Bourbon, Scotch, Tequila
2 red wines
(Pinot Noir or Merlot;
Beaujolais as a lighter choice)
2 white wines (Chardonnay or Pinot Gris;
Dry Reisling or Viognier)
Sparkling wine (A Spanish Cava, Italian Prosecco
or a domestic sparkling wine suggested)
Fruit juice mixers: cranberry, apple, citrus juices
Lime mix
Sodas — cola, lemon-lime, ginger ale
Club soda
Sparkling and still bottled waters
Bitters
Liqueurs: orange, raspberry and coffee flavored
Craft beer selection
Maraschino cherries, olives, salt and coarse sugar
for glasses
Extra ice cubes
Picks for garnishes

Non-edibles:
Plastic drink cups
Cocktail napkins
Small dishes for nuts, olives and other snack foods
Plastic wine glasses for pool areas
Paper plates
Paper napkins
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Photo courtesy of FoodNetwork.com

Parmesan cheese crisps

1 pound Parmesan cheese, grated fine – about 4 cups
½ medium onion, finely minced
1 teaspoon garlic powder (optional)
Use a food processor fitted with the steel blade to process cheese: Cut cheese
into 1-inch cubes and put into processor; process until no chunks remain and
cheese is finely grated. Process onion in a small food chopper or grate on a
microplane tool. Mix cheese and onion with a fork in a mixing. Add garlic
powder, if using, and combine.
Heat oven to 400 degrees.
On a nonstick baking sheet, mound 1-1/2 tablespoons (approximately) portions
of the cheese mixture, leaving 3 inches of space between each mound – they
will spread.
Bake for 4 to 6 minutes until cheese melts and bubbles – mixture will color.
Remove and let sit 30 seconds; remove with spatula to a plate for flat crisps.
For chip-shaped crisps, lift from pan with spatula to a rolling pin or clean wine
bottle set on its side (place on a dish towel to prevent rolling). Form a slight
curve by pressing the crisp against the pin or bottle.
Repeat with remaining cheese mixture.
Makes approximately 20 crisps; these will hold 1 day in a tin at room
temperature.

Recipes from readers
These recipes come from our
readers; consider them for your
next holiday party.

Walnut Pâté

one 1-pound bag shelled walnuts
1 garlic clove, peeled
1 cup fennel bulb, roughly
chopped
Juice of 1 lemon
¼ cup red onion
Salt and pepper to taste
Put all ingredients into the bowl
of a food processor fitted with
the steel blade. Process until the
mixture is the texture of a thick
dip, or spread.
Serve with raw vegetables, such
as carrot wafers, celery, or jicama
slices, or crispy bread or crackers
for dipping.
Makes approximately 1-1/2 cups.
(Kim Canavan of Delray
Beach makes this for vegan
diners. She also suggests this
simple non-vegan recipe for
stuffed baked dates: Stuff dates
with a small piece of your
favorite cheese; wrap each one
in a thin piece of prosciutto.
Bake at 450 on a parchmentlined baking sheet until ham
is crisp and cheese has melted;
about 13 minutes. Prepare
about 3 dates per person.)
nnn
Denise Righetti of Boca
Raton suggests shopping for
unique dips and spreads at area
greenmarkets to use for this
dish.

Easy Dinner Party
Potatoes
2 large Idaho potatoes, sliced
¼-inch thin
2 tablespoons oil, for sautéing

1 cup roasted red pepper dip, or
other flavorful dip
½ cup freshly grated Parmesan
cheese
Scrub potatoes well and
pat dry. Slice into 1/4-inch thick
rounds. Heat oil in a medium
skillet until hot; add a layer of
potatoes and fry until golden
brown; remove to paper-towellined tray to drain. Repeat with
remainder of potatoes. Spread
each round with a little red
pepper dip and sprinkle with
Parmesan cheese. Serve warm.
Makes about 16 servings.
(Righetti writes that a
toasted baguette or ciabatta
crostini could be used in
place of the potato if desired;
however, the potato version is
gluten-free.)

Garlic Hummus
with Sesame

one 19-ounce can chickpeas,
rinsed and drained
2 cloves of garlic, minced
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon olive oil
½ teaspoon hot sauce
1 tablespoon sesame oil
½ teaspoon ground cumin
2 tablespoons chopped parsley,
for finishing
Lemon slices for garnish
Puree chickpeas coarsely in a
food processor fitted with a steel
blade; add all ingredients except
parsley. Puree the mixture, and
adjust seasonings to taste.
Transfer to bowl, top with
chopped parsley. Garnish with
lemon slices if desired.
(Recipe from Jack and
Marge Lanthier, Highland
Beach)

For more recipes from our readers (or to submit your own),
check out www.thecoastalstar.ning.com.
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SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT
VIEWS AT THE TRAFALGAR

EXPANSIVE MEDITERRANEAN
COURTYARD ESTATE

Highland Beach. Breathtaking views from
all rooms in this well-appointed, split bedroom residence at the Trafalgar. Small, boutique building for the discriminating buyer.
On-site management, 24-hour security with
doorman, oceanfront pool & exercise facility. Being sold furnished. $620K
Holly & Michael Thom 561.252.3731

Pine Tree. Situated on nearly .5 acre backing
up to Pine Tree Course in a 24-hour guard
gated community. This magnificent 5 BR, 4.5
bath with private guest house. Features gourmet kitchen with granite counter tops and
tumble marble back-splash, fireplace, impact
windows/doors plus 3-car garage. $1.195M
Laura Rodriguez 561.676.0870

OLD FLORIDA FIND ON
SABAL ISLAND

ELEGANT & CONTEMPORARY
PINE TREE RESIDENCE

Ocean Ridge. Designed with casual Florida living in mind, this property has high
elevation, countless renovation possibilities and is in a prime location in sought
after Ocean Ridge. Added bonus - Deeded
beach access and oceanfront clubhouse.
$694,900
Holly & Michael Thom 561.252.3731

Pine Tree. Fabulous Contemporary 4 BR, 4
bath home sits adjacent to the 16th fairway.
The up-to-date kitchen features granite
counter tops, double convention oven and full
sized eat-in area. The expansive family room
boasts high, pickled wood ceilings with keystone fireplace & wet bar/wine cellar. $649K
Laura Rodriguez 561.676.0870

TURNKEY VACATION HIDEAWAY –
ACROSS FROM THE BEACH

BEST VALUE IN LUXURIOUS
PINE TREE ESTATES

Delray Beach. Fully-renovated including
new granite kitchen, impact windows and
doors and being sold fully-furnished. Small
well maintained complex with stellar onsite
management in the heart of Delray Beach.
Apartment can be rented in season by the
week or month. $325K
Holly & Michael Thom 561.252.3731

Pine Tree. Newly renovated, lovely five
bedrooms, four-and-one-half bath home
offers wonderful gathering areas, formal
living and dining rooms, gourmet kitchen,
wood and marble floors, gas generator,
pool with spa on a cul-de-sac.
$1.195M
Laura Rodriguez 561.676.0870

Holly & Michael Thom
561.252.3731

The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker. Owned and operated
by NRT LLC. We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the
achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We
encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in
which there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

Laura Rodriguez
561.676.0870
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Paws Up for Pets

F

Early efforts can alleviate holiday stress
for you and your pet

or years, Jo Jo Harder
wowed the fashion
world with her signature
clothing line showcased in fine
stores throughout the country.
Today, her fashion talents have
gone to the dogs in a very diva
and delightful way.
Meet Harder, the creator
of America’s Top Dog Model
Contest and author of the first
style book for dogs, aptly called
Diva Dogs: A Style Guide to
Living the Fabulous Life. She is
the go-to gal when it comes to
dishing out advice to keep the
upcoming holidays sane, safe
and sensational for your canine
pal.
This Boca Raton resident
happily shares her home with
Romeo, a fetchingly handsome
miniature Italian greyhound
who scores invitations to the
most coveted canine soirees
up and down the Palm Beach
coast.
“Romeo is so mellow, eager
to please and very smart,” says
Harder. “He goes everywhere
with me and is very well
mannered and charming.
And, I must confess, he has
quite a wardrobe because he
has modeled in a few fashion
shows.”

LICENSED

Diva Dogs - Mark Your Calendar
If you’re looking for great upcoming dog
events, Jo Jo Harder keeps tabs of them on
2012 Calendar
her America’s Top Dog Model site at www.
americastopdog.com.
She offers an eco-friendly holiday gift
idea in her 2012 America’s Top Dog Model
contest calendar. This year’s theme is “Go
Green with Style.” The calendar, priced
at $13.99, features fashionable Fidos and
Go Green with Style
offers Diva Dog tips.
Finally, sniff around the site for contest
rules on how you can enter your dog in the 2012 dog model contest. Good
luck!
If you’re looking to score an
invite for your dog to any of
the popular canine parties this
holiday season, heed Harder’s
advice:
• Hone your doggy manners
at home. Enroll your dog in
an obedience class with a
professional certified trainer
who subscribes to positive
training techniques. Practice
those skills at home. “Proper
petiquette starts at home. A
true diva dog puts her best paw
forward in any social situation,”
says Harder.
• Shop early. Don’t
procrastinate in shopping for
an outfit for your dog to attend
a “top dog” event. “Shop now
so you won’t add stress to the

holiday season by waiting until
the last minute,” she says.
• Look festive. Choose classic
styles in holiday colors for
outfits and accessories, but be
a bit creative. “Don’t settle for
red or green and look for dogsized neckties for males and
dog-sized strands of pearls for
females,” she suggests. “Make
sure your dog can move easily
in the outfit and that he likes
wearing it before you dash out
to a party.”
• Clean up your act. “Party
dogs should arrive groomed,
bathed and with their nails
trimmed,” she says.
“They definitely should not
have doggy breath. If you have
time, call a few of your friends

Jo Jo Harder sits with her miniature Italian greyhound Romeo.
Photo by Jerry Lower
to bring their dogs and spend
the day pampering them at a
doggy spa.”
• Give back. True diva dogs
do their best to give to those
less fortunate canines. Enter
a holiday dog walk event or
participate in fundraising
events to benefit animal shelters
and rescue groups.
Whether you are bringing
your dog to a holiday party or
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MARINE CONTRACTORS, INC.

561-445-1559 ⁄7
24

Serving the Barrier Island Since 1985

www.pvsmarinecontractors.com

hosting one at home, let me
share a few more ways you
can keep the holidays safe and
stress-free:
• Maintain your dog’s daily
walks or play times. A tired dog
is a happy dog and the both
of you can benefit from a little
exercise that provides a suitable
outlet for pent-up energy. If
you can’t walk your dog, hire a
professional dog walker during
the holidays.
• Keep your cherished
holiday ornaments, statutes and
family heirlooms out of reach
of wagging tails, nosy noses
and swiping paws.
• Avoid edible decorations,
such as popcorn or candy
canes. These items can cause
stomach upsets in dogs.
• Opt for battery-operated
candles instead of lit candles
that can burn pets.
• Replace tinsel on the
Christmas tree with nontoxic
baby’s breath.
• Set up a room in your
house where your pets can hang
out while you host a holiday
party. Provide healthy treats,
water, comfortable bedding and
a keep-busy toy and turn on the
radio or television in that room
to offset the party sounds.
Holidays can be anxietyfilled filled times for your
pets. The best way to pamper
them during these times of
celebrations is to protect them
from harm and to give them
plenty of calm reassurance and
TLC.
Arden Moore, founder of
FourLeggedLife.com, is an
animal behavior consultant,
editor, author, professional
speaker and certified pet first
aid instructor. She happily
shares her home with two dogs,
two cats and one overworked
vacuum cleaner. Tune in to her
Oh Behave!
show on
PetLifeRadio.
com and
learn more by
visiting www.
fourleggedlife.
com.
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InterFaith21

T

Finding much meaning
in the few words of Twitter

o tweet or not to tweet
was the question for
this essay, following
last month’s which featured
reflections of gratitude, in
the form of those text-based
Internet posts of up to 140
characters found at Twitter.
com
Once again the response to
my call for colleagues’ tweets
— this time reflecting the
winter holiday season — was
gratifying.

Among those I am happy
to share is a message from
Tom O’Brien.
He is known
for his stellar
interfaith
work, not the
least of which
includes his
Hebrew books
O’Brien
and New
Testament
Bible classes that I have taken
at Bethesda-By-The-Sea
Episcopal Church in Palm
Beach, and written about on
these pages.
“As a non-tweeter,” he said
in sharing 54 characters, “here
goes:
B/C JESUS WZ A BBY, U
CAN’T B AFRD OF A LOVG,
LIVG GD.”
I encourage readers to look
at that again, remembering
that with Twitter (where I
confess I do not do tweet often
@CBHanif ) the spontaneity is
part of the fun.
The Rev. Paula Hayward,
our secretary and my fellow
member of the
Delray Beach
Interfaith
Clergy
Association,
also responded
to my appeal
for seasonal
wisdom — this
Hayward
time with two
tweetable offerings. First came
her beautiful reminder:
“No one else can give the
‘gift’ that you are.”
And in another, she added:
“I invite you to affirm and
practice the following during

this season of Holy Awareness:
I intend to radiate peace from
the greatness within me.”
It’s worth mentioning
that the latter was three
over the 140 characters-andspaces limit when I plugged
it in at Twitter.com, again
underscoring the medium’s
challenges. That does not
diminish its value as another
fine seasonal comment.
Alas, in this busy season,
not enough friends had
responded by my deadline to
have them … er, write this
column for me. So, I needed to
do what writers do: Be creative.

With Muslims this winter
having recently celebrated
the hajj,
the annual
pilgrimage to
the holy city
Mecca that I
was blessed to
complete in
2001, it seemed
Mohammed appropriate
to tweet a
comment from my favorite
imam, W. Deen Mohammed,
eulogized as “America’s imam”
when he passed in 2008:
“We are connected by faith
in the same G-d and faith in
the Plan for mankind that
our Creator gave us when He
created us.”
For even more variety, I
next went to … First here’s the
comment, then the source:
“Love’s in need of love
today. Don’t delay, send yours
in right away.”
And: “Hate’s going round,
breaking many many hearts.
Stop it please, before it’s gone
too far.”

For those who may not
recognize them, those lyrics
are among the classics from
all-American musical icon
Stevie Wonder. The first two
sentences comfortably allowed
room for 77 more characters.
Twitter would not have allowed
the rest, at 11 characters over.
But for the sake of the season, I
allowed it here.

The last word is from
Roberta Popara, a Dominican
sister and
associate
director of Our
Lady of Florida
Spiritual
Center in
North Palm
Beach:
Popara
“PeaceSalaam-Shalom-Paz. In one
word, in every language,
the holy seasons of AdventChristmas-Epiphany, for
Christians, is one of peace.”
As Jesus says in the Gospel
of John: “Peace I leave with
you; my peace I give to you.
Not as the world gives, do I
give to you.”
And: “In the midst of these
seasons I call holy, will I truly
believe in God’s way of peace?”
Individually those came
comfortably within the
Twitter limit. But ultimately,
in a season such as this, who’s
counting?
C.B. Hanif
is a freelance
writer and
inter-religious
affairs
consultant.
Find him at
www.interfaith21.com.
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Golf

The Little Club’s pace
suits this pro to a tee
By Steve Pike
Wanda Krowlikowski
remembers well her interview
for the head golf professional’s
job at The Little Club in Gulf
Steam.
“I was at a nice table in
the dining room with board
members looking out on the
golf course,” Krowlikowski
said. “They asked me if I
thought I would be happy
here. I answered, ‘What’s not
to like?’ ’’
Indeed, The Little Club
is one of the state’s top
par-three golf courses,
featuring a Paspalum
grass playing surface and
two holes — the 11th and
12th — that back up to the
Intracoastal Waterway and
a 300-membership roll
(approximately 150 of whom
are golfers) that includes
legendary golf course
architect Pete Dye and his
wife, Alice.
What’s not to like? The
club’s board members
thought the same thing about
Krowlikowski. They hired her
from a pool of 55 applicants
on April 1, 2008.
“I think they like
my enthusiasm,” said

Meet the Pros:
The Little Club
an occasional series

Krowlikowski, a member
of the LPGA and PGA of
America. “I wasn’t looking
to change what they had here.
This is a pretty old club and
members don’t like a lot of
change. I was happy about
that.”
Happy particularly
because, until that April 2008,
Krowlikowski had led the
nomadic professional life of a
lot of golf professionals. That
is, moving from club to club
and course to course every
few years. In Krowlikowski’s
case, that movement was in
the Boca Raton-Delray Beach
area. One of four children
from a golfing family in
Pennsylvania, Krowlikowski
first came to the area to attend
Marymount College (now
Lynn University) in 1974 and,
except for a few summers,
never left.
“I had aspirations of
getting on the mini tour,” said
Krowlikowski, 55. “Then in
1979 I got a job as an assistant
at Delair Country Club (in
Delray Beach). Actually I was

Wanda Krowlikowski says she enjoys the friends she gets to meet through The Little Club. The
leprechaun head cover is a gift from golfer Bob Murphy’s grandson, and the poodle head cover
reminds her of Chamois, her pet poodle. Photo by Jerry Lower
a shop girl. I worked there for
seven years and the got my
first head professional’s job
at Boca Teeca (now Ocean
Breeze) in 1987. I went back
and forth to Pennsylvania
to teach in the summer and
came back down here in the
winter.”
Krowlikowski has also
worked at Stonebridge Golf

and Country Club in Boca
Raton, Wycliffe Country
Club in Lake Worth and the
American Golfers Club in
Fort Lauderdale. That nowclosed facility featured an
executive golf course, ninehole pitch and putt and a
lighted driving range.
“I’ve been at just about
every kind of facility —

private, semi-private,
public, executive. Now a
par 3. This is something
different all together. We
only play between 7,000
and 8,000 rounds per year,”
Krowlikowski said.
“I enjoy it here. It’s a less
hectic pace. That’s just what I
need at my age.”
What’s not to like?           Ú

4001 North Ocean is the ﬁrst new residential offering in Gulf Stream, the charming town south of Palm Beach, in more
than 30 years. This boutique condominium enclave offers a private and luxurious lifestyle at unheard-of pricing for
beachfront property. All 34 ocean-view residences are now under construction and will be ready December 2012.
Only 20 of 34 spacious 3-bedroom residences are available, from $1.7 million.
Current conditions are ideal for acquiring this unique South Florida address. Seize this moment.

561.450.7494 • 4001NorthOcean.com
Join
us
on

Join
us
on

Find us on Facebook
for the latest construction updates.

4001 North Ocean Boulevard, Gulf Stream • 2.8 miles north of Atlantic Avenue on A1A.

ORAL REPRESENTATIONS CANNOT BE RELIED UPON AS CORRECTLY STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELOPER. FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS, MAKE REFERENCE TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718.503, FLORIDA STATUTES, TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO A BUYER
OR LESSEE. NO FEDERAL AGENCY HAS JUDGED THE MERITS OR VALUE, IF ANY, OF THIS PROPERTY. ALL PRICES AND FEATURES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL DRAWINGS ARE CONCEPTUAL RENDERINGS AND DEVELOPER EXPRESSLY RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE MODIFICATIONS.
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Health & Harmony

A pinch
of salt air
therapy
provides
breath of
fresh air

W

hat do the words
“salt therapy” bring
to mind? A handful
of salty chips? An exfoliating
foot scrub? A salt-rimmed
margarita at the end of a trying
day?
All valid interpretations.
But if you follow health and
fitness trends, you might
also recognize salt therapy
as a nonmedical treatment
for easing respiratory and
skin conditions — one that’s
been practiced for centuries
in eastern Europe and is now
catching on in the U.S.
Salt therapy, also known as
halotherapy, involves breathing
air infused with microscopic
particles of mineral-rich salt.
It’s based on early European
observations that people who
spent time in salt mines and
natural salt caves suffered fewer
respiratory problems than the
general population. Today,
doctors in Europe send patients
to natural salt caves — or salt
rooms designed to mimic the
caves — for relief from asthma,
bronchitis and allergies, as
well as skin ailments such as
eczema.
South Florida’s first salt
therapy spa, the Salt Suite,
opens this month at 3100 S.
Federal Highway in Delray
Beach. Owners Elliot and
Jessica Helmer of coastal Delray
were kind enough to give me
a tour and a trial session. It
would be a good test; I was
recovering from a head cold
that had plugged up my sinuses.
My first question for the
Helmers: How is this any
different from sitting at the
beach?
“Salt air at the beach has a
lot of moisture, so the salt can
only reach your upper airways,”

Dried salt covers the floor and walls of the treatment room.
Photo provided
Elliot says. “Our salt room
is dry, so the salt penetrates
deep into your lungs. Also, we
use Dead Sea salt, which has
healing minerals in addition to
sodium chloride.”
They show me the machine
that grinds the salt to the size of
1 to 5 micrometers and gently
blows it into the salt room.
“This makes the room three
times more sterile than an
operating room,” says Jessica.
“The dry salt aerosol is pulled
across the room and out. Never
recycled. It’s a pure, antibacterial environment.”
She opens the door. I step
into a white salt “sandbox”
with salt-coated walls, white
leather recliners, dim lights and
meditative music. Settling into
a recliner, I close my eyes and
inhale deeply. The air has no
smell or taste.
I sense a mild stinging in the
back of my throat, like when a
little ocean water gets up your
nose. I decide it’s a good thing.
I ponder what Elliot told me
about cyclists in Canada who
visit salt rooms to clear out
their lungs the day before a

big race. And how insurance
companies in Russia cover the
cost of salt therapy. Unlike U.S.
health insurers.
A 45-minute session at the
Salt Suite costs $45 for adults
and $35 for children, who use
a smaller, toy-filled salt room.
The facility also has a dry-saltaerosolized yoga room.
“We’re not doctors,” Elliot
says. “We’re here to provide
an alternative treatment that
will give people relief from
their symptoms.” Because salt
therapy can boost the immune
system, the couple hopes
their new business will help
people save money on costly
prescription medications.
Driving home, I realize my
sinuses are clear for the first
time in a week. I can breathe
easily and fully. The dry salt air
seems to have nudged my cold
away.
Paula Detwiller
is a freelance
writer and
lifelong fitness
junkie. Find
her at www.
pdwrites.com.
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Free Family Holiday Events
12/3 - Winterfest Lantana is presented
by the Greater Lantana Chamber of
Commerce and Palm Beach School for
Autism at the Lantana Sports Complex on
Lantana Road just east of I-95. Rides,
food, crafts, Santa, entertainment
and more. Noon-midnight. Free.
585-8664.
12/3 - Boynton Beach Holiday
Extravaganza and
Annual Holiday Parade
is held at the Ocean
Avenue Amphitheatre,
East Ocean Avenue between
Seacrest Boulevard & NE 1st Street.
New, unwrapped toys for Toys for Tots
welcome in front of the Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum. Presented by
the Boynton Beach Community
Redevelopment Agency. Events include:
5 pm Parade - north on Federal Highway
(form SE 12th Street to Ocean Avenue);
6:30 pm - Tree Lighting Ceremony
on Ocean Avenue between Seacrest
Boulevard & SE 1st Street and 7 pm free concert featuring Brass Transit,
a “Chicago” Tribute Band. Food and
beverages available, no pets allowed. Park
at Bank of America, E. Ocean Avenue and
Federal Highway and ride the free trolley
(6-11 pm) to the event. Free. 742-6237.
12/3 - Lake Worth Holiday Stroll is
presented by the Downtown Cultural
Alliance along Lake and Lucerne Avenues
in downtown. Merchants vie for best
decorated holiday windows. 5-9 pm. From
6-10 pm the Community Redevelopment
Agency presents Holly-Days, Lake Worth
with petting zoo, letters to Santa and
tree lighting ceremony with “I Love Lucy”
theme. Free. 215-205-9441.
12/7 - 41st Annual Boca Raton Holiday
Street Parade on Federal Highway from
SE 8th Street north to Mizner Park. Theme
is “Having a Ball in Boca.” 7:30 pm. Free.
393-7806 selection 2 or or www.myboca.
us.
12/8 - Holiday Party & Show at the
Senior Center, 1021 S. Federal Hwy.,
Boynton Beach. 10 am. Free. 742-6570 or
www.boynton-beach.org.

The Best ‘Dinner & Show’
South of Manhattan.
A P P E A R I N G

I N

D E C E M B E R

Now Reserving For
New Year’s Eve!

12/9 - Boynton & Delray Beach’s
Annual Boat Parade - Brightlydecorated boats line up at the Boynton
Beach Inlet and travel south along the
Intracoastal Waterway to the C-15 canal in
Delray Beach. Viewing areas are located
at the Boynton Harbor Marina and along
the parade route. Please bring new,
unwrapped toys for Toys for Tots. Parking
available at First Financial Plaza, NE corner
of Ocean Avenue & Federal Highway.
Food and drink vendors available. No
pets allowed. Pre-party starts at 5:30 pm,
featuring live music, pictures with Santa
and more, at the Boynton Harbor Marina
by Two Georges Waterfront Grille. To enter
your boat, call 737-3256 ext. 219. Parade:
6:30 pm. 742-6246.
12/10 - Kids Day at the Tree at Old
School Square, 51 N. Swinton Ave., Delray
Beach. Visit Santa and play in the snow at
the Famous 100-Foot Christmas Tree. 10
am-4 pm. Free. 279-1380 ext. 17.
12/10 - Delray Beach Holiday Parade
presented by Delray Beach Parks and
Recreation. Theme is “Celebrating the
Centennial.” Parade begins on Atlantic
Avenue at Venetian Drive and heads west
to the Courthouse. 6 pm. Free. 243-7277.

12/10 - Santa’s Wonderland
Workshop and Light Up the Night
Parade is held at the Cultural Plaza,
414 Lake Ave., Lake Worth. Family
event sponsored by Kiwanis Club and
the Greater Lake Worth Chamber of
Commerce. Noon-6 pm. Bike giveaway in
afternoon, parade with local high school
bands and floats is held from 6-8 pm.
Free. 493-2550.
12/13 - Family Holiday Open
House at the Boynton Beach
City Library, 208 S. Seacrest
Blvd. Entertainers perform
interactive story The Great
Pizza Contest where the
audience helps the Mayor of
Mozzarella decide who makes
the best pizza in town. Make a craft and
enjoy light refreshments. Sponsored by
the Friends of the Boynton Beach City
Library. All ages. 6:45-8 pm. Free. 7426397.
12/17 - Tuba Christmas at Mizner Park
Cultural Arts Center, 201 Plaza Real, Boca
Raton. Holiday music performed by tubas
and euphoniums. Outdoor event, bring
chairs or blankets. 5 pm. Free. 297-3853.
12/17 - Sounds of the Season at the
Lake Worth Cultural Plaza, 414 Lake
Ave. Local choirs perform holiday music,
plus local high school and community
bands. 5-9 pm. Free. 493-2550 or www.
lakeworthcra.org.
12/17 - 35th Annual Boca Raton
Holiday Boat Parade along the
Intracoastal Waterway beginning at the
C-15 Canal (Boca Raton/Delray Beach
border). Bleacher viewing at Silver Palm
Park & Red Reef Park. 6:30 pm. Free. 3937806 selection 2.
12/20 - Menorah Lighting at Old
School Square, 51 N. Swinton Ave. Time:
sundown. Free. 279-1380 ext. 17.
12/23&24 - Christmas Eve Concert
by Journey Church at Mizner Park
Amphitheater, 590 Plaza Real, Boca Raton.
No coolers, chairs, pets, umbrellas, outside
food or beverages or backpacks. 4:30-7
pm. Free. 393-79847 or www.myboca.us.
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December 3
Saturday - 12/3 - Sand Sifters Beach
Cleanup at Oceanfront Park, 6415 N.
Ocean Blvd., Ocean Ridge. 8-10:15 am. Free.
734-9128.
12/3 - Lake Worth Farmer’s Market, is
held each Saturday at Waterside Park, A1A
and Lake Avenue Bridge in Lake Worth. 8
am-1 pm. Free. 283-5856.
12/3 - CCC’s Green Market is held at the
Green Market Cafe, 410 E. Boynton Beach
Blvd. 8 am-3 pm. Emerging artists are
offered free vendor space to display their
art. 752-8598.
12/3 - Community Consignment Sale is
held at The Palm Beach County Convention
Center, 650 Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm
Beach. Proceeds benefit Salvation Army.
8 am-4 pm. Admission: $3/before 11 am,
Free/11 am-4 pm. 366-3026.
12/3 - Surf Saturday is held at Oceanfront
Park, 6415 N. Ocean Blvd., Ocean Ridge.
Hula Surf School offers basic surf lessons
to ages 6 and up. 8:30-10 am. Held again
12/17. $25/residents, $31/non-residents.
Registration: 742-6221.
12/3 - Delray GreenMarket is held each
Saturday in the first block of SE 4th Ave.
between Atlantic Avenue and SE 1st Street.
Fresh local produce, baked goods, gourmet
food, plants, live music and children’s
activities. 9 am - 2 pm. 276-7511.
12/3 - Quilt Sale at the Boynton Beach
City Library, 208 S Seacrest Blvd. Proceeds
benefit the library. M-Th: 9 am-8:30 pm,
Sat.: 9 am-5 pm. Free. 742-6390.
12/3 - Quick Start Tennis Clinics at
the Tennis Center, 3111 S. Congress Ave.,
Boynton Beach. Three-week session runs
Saturdays through 12/17. Age 5-6: 9-9:45
am, $25/resident, $32/non-resident; age
7-10: 10-11 am., $30/resident, $37/nonresident. 742-6575.
12/3 - Beach Walk, Beach Talk
presented by Dr. Angela Witmer at
Sandoway House Nature Center, 142 S.
Ocean Blvd. Delray Beach. Investigate
plants on the dunes and animals on the
beach and in the water. 9-10 am. $5/person
includes admission to the nature center
after the walk. Held again 12/17. 274-7263.
12/3 - Bound In Tradition Exhibit: The
First 100 Years of the Boynton Beach
City Library is presented at the Boynton

Beach City Library, 208 S. Seacrest Blvd.
View historic photographs, newspapers,
library objects and other memorabilia.
Runs through 2/25 during regular library
hours: M-Th: 9 am-8:30 pm; Sat.: 9 am-5
pm; closed Fridays and Sundays. 742-6390.
12/3 - Workshop: Seeing Beneath
Life’s Experiences: Living a Life of
Gratitude - Presented as part of the
Peaceful Mind/Peaceful World Series at
FAU Senate Chambers, Student Union, 777
Glades Road, Boca Raton. Learn how daily
spiritual practices help us accept and find
gratitude for the lessons experiences bring
into our life. 9:30 am-12:30 pm. Held again
12/6: 6-8:30 pm. $15. 297-2337.
12/3 - The Writer’s Studio is held at the
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic
Ave. Held again 12/10 & 17. 10 am. Free.
736-8044 or www.delraylibrary.org.
12/3 – Child Safety Prenatal Class is
offered at Bethesda Memorial Hospital,
2815 S. Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach.
Learn infant CPR for children up to eight
years old and how you can assist in an
emergency. 10 am–noon. $40/couple or
$25/person. Registration: 369-2229.
12/3 - Ice Age Florida Exhibit at the
Sandoway House Nature Center, 142 S.
Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach. See hundreds
of genuine Florida fossils. Exhibit runs
through 1/15. T-Sat. 10 am-4 pm, Sun.
Noon-4 pm. $4/ages 3 and up. 274-7263.
12/3 - Lawn Bowling at Veterans Park,
802 NE 1st St., Delray Beach. The Delray
Beach Lawn Bowling Club hosts a Group
from the British Isles. Held again 10 am
12/3. 10 am. Spectators: free. 243-7350.
12/3 - Start Smart Baseball - The City of
Delray Beach presents this unique program
to help children develop fundamental skills
at the Catherine Strong Park, 1500 S.W. 6th
St. The six-week program is for ages 3 to 6
and runs through 1/21. Parents/guardians
must attend. 10:30-11:30 am. Six-week
session: $20/residents; $25/non-residents.
243-7194 or www.mydelraybeach.com.
12/3 - I Love Art classes are taught at
the Boynton Beach Art Center, 125 SE 2nd
Ave. Children create art utilizing recycled
items. 10:30 am-noon/Ages 4-8; 12:15 -1:45
pm/Ages 6-10. Three week session runs
through 12/17. $27/residents, $34/nonresidents. 742-6221.
12/3 - Frank Cerabino at Hand’s - Meet
Palm Beach Post columnist and get a signed
copy of his new book, Writing Like a Taller

• Heritage Hen Farm AWA
Approved Farm Fresh Eggs
• Green Cay Farms
• Thomas Produce
• Sanchez Farms
• Alderman Organic Farms
• Bistro Blends Olive Oils
& Balsamic
• Pappardelle's Pasta
• Independent Seafood

• Capt. Red Beard Hot Sauces
• The Orchid Doctor
• Anita's Guacamole
• Organic Juice Booth
• Amazing Creations
• Serenity Flows Soaps
• Mozzarita Fresh
Italian Cheeses
• Pasta Amore Raviolis
• The Happy Pickle

For more information, please call

(561)276-7511

Person at Hand’s, 325 E. Atlantic Ave.,
Delray Beach. Starts at 11 am with Frank’s
stand-up routine followed by book signing.
Free, but must have ticket for show. No
ticket required for book signing. 276-4194.
12/3 - 33rd Annual White Rose
Luncheon is held at the Ritz Carlton-Palm
Beach, 100 S. Ocean Blvd., Manalapan.
Presented by The Links. Speaker is Melissa
Harris-Perry, Tulane professor and MSNBC
analyst. 11 am. $75. 655-9279.
12/3 - Saturday Crafts for children ages
5-12 at Pompey Park, 1101 N.W. 2nd St.,
Delray Beach. Scrapbooking, cake/cupcake
decorating, jewelry making and more. Held
the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of the month. 1-3
pm. $3. 243-7356.
12/3 - School of Art & Photography
Open House at the Crest Theatre
classrooms, 51 N. Swinton Ave., Delray
Beach. Meet the instructors and learn
about art and photography classes for
adults and kids. 1:30-4:30 pm. Free. 2437922 ext. 317 or www.oldschool.org.
12/3 - Zumba at Veterans Park, 802 NE
1st St., Delray Beach. Held every Saturday.
2:30-3:30 pm. Price per class: $10/
residents, $11/non-residents. 243-7350.
12/3 - 23rd Annual Lumen Christi Gala
is presented by the Diocese of Palm Beach
at The Breakers, One South County Road,
Palm Beach. Black-tie event with dinner
and dancing. Benefits Catholic schools in
the Diocese of Palm Beach. 6 pm. $325.
775-9590.
12/3 - 40th Annual Christmas Ball
featuring speaker Rudy Giuliani is
presented by The Salvation Army at The
Beach Club, Palm Beach. 6 pm/reception
and VIP reception, 8:30 pm/dinner. $415/
general admission, $1,500/VIP admission.
686-3530, Ext. 324.
12/3 - Hippie Holiday Gala is presented
by Palm Beach County Medical Society
Services at the Cohen Pavilion, Kravis
Center, 701 Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm
Beach. Dinner, dancing and silent auction.
Proceeds benefit Project Access. 6:30 pm.
$150. 433-3940.
12/3 - Dances We Dance Celebrating
the Holidays at University Theater on
the FAU Boca Raton Campus, 777 Glades
Road. Features students performing dances
created by faculty, students and guest
choreographers. 7 pm. $10. 877-311-7469.
12/3 - Concert: Urban Underground
featuring reggae musician Adam Teacha
Barnes at the ArtsGarage, 180 NE 1st St.,
Delray Beach. BYOW. Held again 1/7. $15/
advance, $20/door. 9 pm. 243-7129.

12/3-4 - Nunsense: A Musical by Dan
Goggin is performed at The Delray Beach
Playhouse, 950 NW 9th St. Runs through
12/18. Sat.: 8 pm; Sat. & Sun.: 2 pm. 12/610: 8 pm; 12/10-11: 2 pm; 12/15-17: 8 pm;
12/17-18: 2 pm. $30. 272-1281, Ext. 4.
12/3-4 - The Mod Musical Shout! is
performed at Lake Worth Playhouse, 713
Lake Ave. Sat.&Sun: 2 pm; Sat.: 8 pm.
Tickets: $26-$30. 586-6410.

December 4-10
Sunday - 12/4 - Palm Beaches
Marathon begins at the Meyer
Amphitheatre, at Clematis and Flagler in
downtown West Palm Beach. 6:15 am/bike
tour, 6:30 am/wheelchair marathon, 6:45
am/Half-marathon, marathon relay and
10K, 7:30 am/5K and kids’ 5K fun run. $40/
bike tour, $42/10K, $35/5K, $265/marathon
relay, $90/half-marathon, $110/marathon.
www.runpalmbeaches.com.
12/4 - Sunday Breakfast is held each
Sunday at VFW Post 5335, 500 NE 21st St.,
Boynton Beach. 8-11:30 am. $2.50-$5. All
are welcome. 732-1989.
12/4 - Yoga with Live Music is held every
Sunday at the Colony Hotel, 525 E. Atlantic
Ave., Delray Beach. 9:30-11 am. $20. 7031236 or www.yogafox.com.
12/4 - Lake Worth Art League Outdoor
Show - View and purchase works by local
artists at Cultural Plaza, 414 Lake Ave., Lake
Worth. 9:30 am-4 pm. Free. 586-8666.
12/4 - Holiday Family Festival at the
Norton Museum of Art, 1451 S. Olive Ave.,
West Palm Beach. Enjoy family-friendly
performances and activities, while
embracing holiday traditions of different
cultures. 1-5 pm. $12/adults, $5/ages 1321, free/children under 13. 832-5196.
12/4 - Confessions of a Government
Man by Alan Greenberg - Presented as
part of the Authors Series at the Delray
Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave. 2
pm. Free. 266-9490.
12/4 - Twas the Night Before
Christmas: The Story of a Poem That
Dramatically Changed the American
Christmas Tradition - Special Holiday
lecture at Whitehall Flagler Museum, One
Whitehall Way, Palm Beach. Nancy H.
Marshall will discuss Clement Clark Moore’s
A Visit from St. Nicholas. 2 pm. $28/includes
museum admission and tree lighting
festivities. 655-2833.
12/4 - Christmas Tree Lighting at the
Flagler Museum, One Whitehall Way,
Palm Beach. Festivities include holiday
music played on Whitehall’s original

• Tweedle Organic Dog Treats
• Local Raw Honey
• Good Vibe Teas
• Stone Crabs
• Gluten Free Products
• Old School Bread Co.
• Fresh Cut Flowers
• Arrowhead Fla. Grass fed
Beef-antibiotic & hormone free

• World Flavors Spices & Teas

Email: greenmarket@delraycra.org
www.delraygreenmarket.com

1,249 pipe organ and the 1902 Steinway
art-case piano. Choir performances,
refreshments and a visit from Santa Claus.
Event culminates at 4:55 pm with lighting
the Christmas tree. Organ and piano
performances begin at: 3:30, 3:50 and 4:10
pm. 20 minute choral performance begins
at 4:30 pm. Free with admission: $18/
adults, $10/ages 13-18, $3/ages 6-12, free
for members and children under age 6. 3-5
pm. 655-2833 or www.flaglermuseum.us.
12/4 - Renaissance Dinner for Autism
is presented by the Autism Project of Palm
Beach County at Mar-a-Lago Club, 1100 S.
Ocean Blvd., Palm Beach. Evening includes
reception followed by dessert by the pool.
Proceeds help fund autism center for
excellence in Palm Beach County. 6:30 pm.
$1,000. 748-3299.
12/4 - Delray Beach Playhouse 2011
Holiday Show is held at the playhouse,
950 NW 9th St. Holiday music, visit from
Santa Claus, Hanukkah Chocolate Coins and
more. Ticket sales benefit The Children’s
Theatre. Unwrapped toys will be collected
for Hugs Not Drugs. $10. 272-1281, Ext. 4.
12/4 - Handel’s Messiah at FAU’s Boca
Raton campus, University Theatre, 777
Glades, Rd. Join this annual presentation
featuring FAU students past and present. 7
pm. $10 suggested donation. 297-3853.
12/4-7 - Come to Bethlehem and See is
an authentic re-enactment of the first Holy
Night at Cason United Methodist Church,
342 N. Swinton Ave., Delray Beach. 7-9 pm.
Free-will offering. 276-5302.
Monday - 12/5 - Quilting Bee - Twice
monthly quilting class presented at the
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic
Ave. Held again 12/19. 10 am. Free. 2660194 or www.delraylibrary.org.
12/5 - Caffeine for the Soul - Presented
by the Palm Beach Jewish Center at
Starbucks, 150 Worth Ave., Palm Beach.
Join other women every Monday for
learning and inspiration in an hour of Torah
study and discussion. 10:15-11:15 am. Free.
659-3884 or www.palmbeachjewish.com.
12/5 - Joint Journey is an educational
program for those undergoing total
joint replacement at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital, 2815 S. Seacrest Blvd., Boynton
Beach. Learn what to expect before, during
and after surgery. Held the 1st and 3rd
Monday of each month. 2-3 pm. Free.
Registration: 737-7733 Ext. 84688.
12/5 - Art Centers of America is
presented by Dr. Terryl Lawrence as part of
the Lifelong Learning Community Institute
series held at the Delray Beach Public

•
•
•
•

Heavenly Key Lime Pies
Raw Milk and Fresh Yogurt
Peruvian Empanadas
Off Shore Crab Co. - fresh
conch, conch fritters, conch
salad, golden crabs
• Taste of Africa
• Live Music
Need Garden Advice? Ask the Master Gardener!
Visit with a farm animal each week!

Like us on Facebook,
Follow us on Twitter, and visit our blog:
delraygreenmarket.wordpress.com
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Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave. 2-3:30 pm.
First of a three-part series. Class continues
12/12 & 19. Premier memberships available
for $15. $45/members and requires
purchasing a $15 membership to enroll in
this class. 266-9490.
12/5 - Villella: A Conversation with
Edward Villella at Café Boulud, Brazilian
Court Hotel, 301 Australian Ave., Palm
Beach. Philip Neal, former Principal Dancer
with New York City Ballet and Miami City
Ballet’s Palm Beach Liaison will interview
the Founding Artistic Director of the Miami
City Ballet. Presented as part of the Palm
Beach Cultural Council’s Seventh Season of
“Culture & Cocktails.” 5-7 pm. $35. RSVP:
472-3330.
12/5 - Got Gaming? is presented at the
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic
Ave., Delray Beach. Held again 12/12 & 19.
5:15-6:30 pm. Free. 266-9490.
12/5 - Youth Basketball for children
ages 6-15 begins at the Ezell Hester, Jr.
Community Center, 1901 N. Seacrest Blvd.
Enjoy organized league play with friends
while learning basketball basics. Fourteenweek session runs one day per week
through 3/8/12. Age 6-7: M, 6-8 pm; age
8-9: T, 6-8 pm; age 10-12: W, 6-8 pm; age
13-15: R, 6-8 pm. $51/residents, $64/nonresidents. Registration: 742-6550.
12/5 - French Holiday Fare: French
Cooking Classes with Roberta Sabban
is presented as part of the Campus on the
Lake workshops at The Four Arts Rovensky
Kitchen, 2 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach.
Held again 12/12, 1/9 & 1/16. 6 pm. $300/
four classes. 805-8562.
12/5 - Picture Perfect - Presented by the
Jewish Women’s Circle at 150 Worth Ave.,
Suite 236, Palm Beach. Scrapbook some of
your favorite photos to create everlasting
memories. No experience necessary. Enjoy
chocolate, cheese, wine and laughter. 7
pm. $18. 659-3884.
12/5 - U.S. Coast Guard Auxillary
Flotilla 54 meets the first Monday of each
month at Boynton Beach Boat Park, 2010
N. Federal Hwy. Boaters and non-boaters
welcome. 8 pm. 966-2158.
12/5 - Food for Fines Holiday Project
at the Delray Beach Public Library, 100
W. Atlantic Ave. Books and donated food
must be brought to the Circulation Desk.
This project is for all library items - books,
music, movies and books on tape or CD.
Project runs through 12/23. Library hours:
M-W 9 am-8 pm; Th-Sat. 9am-5 pm; Sun.:
1-5 pm. 266-9490.
Tuesday - 12/6 - Coaching the Mature
Driver is presented by Safety Council of
Palm Beach County, Inc. at Temple Emeth,
5780 W. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach. Drivers
55 and over get an insurance discount for
three years when they take this course.
Held again 12/21 at South County Civic
Center, 16700 Jog Road, Delray Beach. 9
am-4 pm. $10. 845-8233.
12/6 - Great Decisions Discussion
Group at the Delray Beach Public Library,
100 W. Atlantic Ave. Meets every other
Tuesday through 3/20/12. 10 am-noon.
Free. 266-9490 or www.delraylibrary.org.
12/6 - Sandoway’s Holiday House
Celebration is held through 1/5 at 142
S. Ocean Blvd., Delray Beach. House is
decorated by the Poinciana Garden Club.
T-Sat. 10 am-4 pm, Sun. Noon-4 pm. $4
admission fee for ages 3 and up. 274-7263.
12/6 - Family Storytime is held at the
Boynton Beach City Library, 208 S. Seacrest
Blvd. Listen to stories, sing songs and
learn fingerplays. Infants-Age 5. Held
again 12/13, 20 & 27. 10-10:45 am. Free.
742-6380.
12/6 - Jewish Music for Kids and Moms
presented by the Palm Beach Jewish Center
at the Chesterfield Hotel, 363 Cocoanut
Row, Palm Beach. A carefully crafted

The COASTAL STAR
program with unique themes, songs and
crafts to give children their first exposure
to authentic Judaism. For babies and
toddlers. Held Tuesdays through 12/20.
10:30-11:30 am. $15/class. RSVP: 659-3884.
12/3 - Coral Reef Shark Feedings are
held Tuesday through Sunday, at Sandoway
House Nature Center, 142 S. Ocean Blvd.
Delray Beach. Feeding begins at 10:30 am
T-Sat. and 1:30 pm Sunday. Discover what
reef fish, nurse sharks, and spiny lobsters
eat for breakfast. Free with $4 admission to
the nature center. 274-7263.
12/6 – Shabbat Adventure: A Shabbat
Experience for Kids at the Palm Beach
Jewish Center, 205 Royal Palm Way, Palm
Beach. Children ages 3-11 learn, sing,
dress up and create their own food craft
and have fun with the Torah portion. Held
Tuesdays through 12/20. 11 am-12:30 pm.
$15/class. 659-3884.
12/6 - A Story ‘n More: Interactive
Story and Craft - Cheryl Lane brings
children’s books to life through interactive
performance, singing, movement and
props at the Schoolhouse Children’s
Museum, 129 E. Ocean Ave., Boynton
Beach. 11:15 am-noon. Held every Tuesday.
Free with paid Museum admission: $4/ages
1-17; $4.50/seniors; $5/adults. 742-6782.
12/6 - Gallery Talk with author Les
Standiford at the Flagler Museum, One
Whitehall Way, Palm Beach. Join bestselling author Les Standiford on a tour
through First Train to Paradise: The Railroad
That Went to Sea and learn more about
the “Eighth Wonder of the World,” Henry
Flagler’s Over-Sea Railroad. 12:15 pm. Free
with Museum admission: $18/adults, $10/
age 13-17, $3/children 6-12, free/under age
six, however space is limited. RSVP: 6552833 ext. 27.
12/6 - DIY Afternoon Workshops
are held Tuesdays & Thursdays at the
Schoolhouse Children’s Museum & Learning
Center, 129 E. Ocean Ave., Boynton Beach.
Drop-in, stop by and craft at will. For ages
2-5. 12:30-1:30 pm. Free with paid Museum
admission: $4/ages 1-17; $4.50/seniors; $5/
adults. Registration: 742-6780.
12/6 - Ikenobo Ikebana Flower
Arrangement - Using fresh flowers,
students are taught traditional flower
arrangement in this four-week class at The
Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens,
4000 Morikami Park Road, Delray Beach.
Class meets again 12/13, 20 & 27. $60/
members, $70/non-members plus $60
flower fee. 1-3 pm. Registration: 495-0233
ext. 2377.
12/6 - Fabulous Furs & Dazzling
Diamonds at Neiman Marcus at Town
Center, 5860 Glades Road, Boca Raton.
Presented by the Jewish Federation
of South Palm Beach County Women’s
Philanthropy group. 4:30-6 pm. $18. 8523142.
12/6 - Quick Start Tennis Clinics are held
at the Ezell Hester Jr. Community Center,
1901 N. Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach.
Four-week session runs Tuesdays through
12/27. Age 4/4:30-5 pm. age 5-6/55:30 pm, age 7-8/5:30-6:15 pm and age
9-12/6:15-7:15 pm. Ages 4-6: $20/residents,
$25/non-residents; ages 7-12: $30/
residents, $38/non-residents. 742-6550.
12/6 - Karate/Martial Arts Classes at
Pompey Park, 1101 N.W. 2nd St., Delray
Beach. Students ages 9 to adults will
learn Karate along with a blend of other
combat martial arts. Class held every T &
Th. 6-7:30 pm. Per class: $5/residents; $6/
non-residents; or monthly $35/residents;
$40/non-residents plus a one-time $25 for
uniforms. 243-7356.
12/6 - Art Blast with a Wine Glass
is held at Lois Brezinski Artworks, 527
Clematis St., West Palm Beach. Class held
again 12/14, 12/20, 12/28, 1/3 and 1/11.
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Holly Days Bazaar

First Presbyterian Church, Delray Beach

V

olunteers gather with hand-made holiday items in the Fellowship Hall at First Presbyterian
Church in Delray Beach on Nov. 12. The church’s Holiday Craft Sale continues 10 am-3 pm
Tuesdays and Saturdays through Dec. 17 at the church’s Bronson House, 33 Gleason Street. For
information, call 276-6338. Photo by Jerry Lower
6-8:30 pm. $200/season. 822-3719 or
www.loisbrezinskiartworks.com.
12/6 - PBC Classics Car Show is held at
Outback Steakhouse, 1300 Linton Blvd.,
Delray Beach. Weekly Tuesday night car
show with live music. 6-9 pm. 704-0669.
12/6-7 - Guided Hammock Walk at
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801 N. Ocean
Blvd, Boca Raton. Open to all ages, children
must be accompanied by an adult. Held
every T & W through 12/28. 10-11 am. Free.
338-1473 or www.gumbolimbo.org.
Wednesday - 12/7 - Pearl Harbor
Remembrance Day
12/7 - Playdough Fun Day - Ages 3-5
years make shapes, letters and more with
Play-dough and a little imagination at the
Boynton Beach City Library, 208 S. Seacrest
Blvd. 10-11 am. Free. 742-6393.
12/7 - Lunch and Learn is presented
by the Brandeis National Committee:
Boca Raton Chapter at Florida Atlantic
University, 777 Glades Road and Seasons 52
Restaurant, 2300 NW Executive Center Dr.,
Boca Raton. Guided tour of the Jaffe Book
Art Collection followed by lunch. 10:30 am.
$36. 496-4050.
12/7 - Mommy ‘n Me Circle Time:
Gentle Growers is held at the
Schoolhouse Children’s Museum & Learning
Center, 129 E. Ocean Ave., Boynton Beach.
Instructor Meredith Abrams uses Waldorf
Education strategies to create a warm,
nurturing environment for observation
and discussion of infant behavior.
Recommended for ages 1-2. Held every
Wednesday. 10:30-11:30 am. Free with paid
Museum admission: $4/ages 1-17; $4.50/
seniors; $5/adults. Registration: 742-6780.
12/7 - Guided Tours of Cason Cottage
Museum are held W-F at the former
home of Rev. and Mrs. J.R. Cason, 5 NE First
Street, Delray Beach. History, architecture
and family history of the house museum,
circa 1924 are discussed during the 30
minute tour. Tours also available for school
groups or by appointment. 11 am-3 pm. $4.
274-9578 or www.DB-HS.org.
12/7 - Socrates Café - Weekly discussion
group with rotating facilitators at the
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic
Ave. Held again 12/14, 21 & 28. 11:30 am.
Free. 266-0194 or www.delraylibrary.org.
12/7 - Beloved Spirit: Pathways to Love,
Grace and Mercy by Alexandra Villard
de Borchgrave - Presented as part of
the Campus On The Lake Lecture Series at
the Society of The Four Arts King Library,

2 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. Alexandra
Villard de Borchgrave returns to share the
final volume to her trilogy of acclaimed
poems, which was published on the 10th
anniversary of 9/11. Book signing follows.
2:30 pm. Free. Reservations: 655-7227.
12/7 - Modern Treatment for Heart &
Vascular Disease - Presented by George
Daniel, M.D., interventional cardiologist,
as part of the Heart Symposium Series
at Bethesda Memorial Hospital, 2815 S.
Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach. 4:30 pm.
Free. 731-2273.
12/7 - VFW Post 5335 Weekly Dinner is
held at 500 NE 21st St., Boynton Beach each
Wednesday. Diverse menu. 4:30-7 pm. $8.
All welcome. 732-1989.
12/7 - The Hare With Amber Eyes by
Edmund de Waal is discussed as part of
the Ocean Ridge Book Club at Ocean Ridge
Town Hall, Community Room, 6450 N.
Ocean Blvd. Meets the first Wednesday of
each month. 5:45 pm. Free. 732-2635.
12/7 - Blue Christmas Service is
presented by VITAS Innovative Hospice Care
of the Palm Beaches at First Congregational
Church, 1415 N. K St., Lake Worth. A service
to recogize the pain of losing a loved one
and loneliness the holiday season can
bring. Sing seasonally appropriate songs,
reflect on pain through scripture and share
testimonials about loved ones. 6:30 pm.
Free. RSVP: 683-5012.
12/7 - Palm Beach Jewish Film Festival
Opening Night begins with Music of
Remembrance: The Boys of Terezin at the
Kravis Center for the Performing Arts,
Cohen Pavilion, 701 Okeechobee Blvd.,
West Palm Beach. The festival runs 12/718, featuring 35 films, documentaries and
shorts from seven countries at a variety
of local theaters. 7 pm. $10/adults, $5/
children 16 and under (recommended age
10 and up). Free parking. 740-9000 ext. 224
or www.pbjff.org.
Thursday - 12/8 - Quilters meet every
Thursday at the Boynton Beach City Library,
208 S. Seacrest. Share quilting information
and perpetuate quilting as a cultural and
artistic form. 9-11:30 am. Free. 742-6886.
12/8 - The Grapes of Wrath by Ernest
Hemingway is presented as part of the
Nobelity Book Group at the Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave. Meets
second Thursday of the month. 10 am. Free.
266-9490 or www.delraylibrary.org.
12/8 – Knit ‘N Purl - Twice monthly class
at the Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W.

Atlantic Ave. Held again 8/22. 10:30 am.
Free. 266-9490 or www.delraylibrary.org.
12/8 - Thursday Night is Library Night
at the J. Turner Moore Memorial Library,
1330 Lands End Road, Manalapan. Library
opens early for a glass of wine and a chance
to browse the DVD and book shelves for the
weekend. Make it a date each Thursday.
5-6:30 pm. Free. 588-7577.
12/8 - Wine Tasting is held at Old Vines,
Wine & Spirits, 900 E. Atlantic Ave. #3,
Delray Beach. Held again 12/15, 22 & 29.
5:30-7:30 pm. Free. 276-2076.
12/8 - Bingo Social for ages 5-12 at
Pompey Park, 1101 NW 2nd St., Delray
Beach. Held every second Thursday of the
month. 6-7:30 pm. $2. 243-7356.
12/8 - Arts/Crafts Fair is held at Two
Georges Restaurant at Boynton Harbor
Marina at the Intracoastal and Ocean
Avenue. Unique items, jewelry, pottery,
photography and more. Free valet and
admission. Held each Thursday. 6-9 pm.
736-5783.
12/8 - Writers Corner is held at the
Boynton Beach City Library, 208 S. Seacrest.
Monthly program offers free manuscript
critiquing by published authors. 6:30-8 pm.
Free. 742-6390.
12/8 - Jewish Family Service Annual
Gala and Auction: Havana Nights at St.
Andrews Country Club, 17557 Claridge Oval
W., Boca Raton. 6:30-10:30 pm. $500. 8525044 or www.ruthralesjfs.org.
Friday - 12/9 - Stories In The Garden:
Trees at Mounts Botanical Garden, Garden
Pavilion, 531 N. Military Trail, West Palm
Beach. In partnership with the Palm
Beach County Library System this program
features storytime, garden activity and
craft project. For ages 2-6; children must
be accompanied by an adult. 10-11:30 am.
Free. Reservations: 233-1757.
12/9 - Great Conversations Two is
presented as part of the Great Books
Discussion Group at the Delray Beach Public
Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave. Meets every
Friday through 2/24. 10-11:30 am. Free.
266-9490 or www.delraylibrary.org.
12/9 - Art Activity: Gooey Gobs and
Squishy Stuff is held at the Schoolhouse
Children’s Museum & Learning Center, 129
E. Ocean Ave., Boynton Beach for ages 2-4.
Come dressed for a mess! Held every Friday.
10:30-11:30 am. Free with paid Museum
admission: $4/ages 1-17; $4.50/seniors; $5/
adults. Registration: 742-6780.
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12/9 - Get Hired! Workshop: Interview
Techniques is presented at the Delray
Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave.
1-5 pm. Free. 266-0196.
12/9 - Bob Roberts Society Orchestra
performs at the Boynton Beach Civic
Center, 128 E. Ocean Ave. Full 16-piece big
band plays a variety of tunes to entertain
lovers of music and dance in a social
setting. Held every Friday. 1:30-3:30 pm.
$4. 742-6240.
12/9 - Join Us for Tea: Hand and
Wrist Arthritis - Presented by Angelo N.
Incorvaia, M.D., as part of the Community
Lecture Series at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital, 2815 S. Seacrest Blvd., Boynton
Beach. 2 pm. Free. 731-2273.
12/9 - Grandma Is A Cougar! is
performed as part of the Studio Theatre
series at The Delray Beach Playhouse, 950
NW 9th St. Unexpected twists, hilarious
comments, and heartfelt moments make
each of these interactive shows one-of-akind. 2 pm. $15. 272-1281.
12/9 - Concert: Kansas and Ambrosia
- Presented at Mizner Park Amphitheater,
590 Plaza Real, Boca Raton. With special
guests: The Paul D’Adamo Band, featuring
members of Elton John, Genesis and
the Phil Collins Bands. Gates open 5 pm;
concert 6 pm. $25-$125. 393-7827.
12/9 - Night Explorers at the Gumbo
Limbo Nature Center, 1801 N. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton. Hike along the boardwalk,
see the tanks, and peek at the night
sky. For ages 7-adult, children must be
accompanied by an adult. Please do not
bring flashlights; your guide will light your
way. 6:30-9 pm. $7/members, $10/nonmembers. Reservations: 338-1542.
12/9 - Zumba at the Carolyn Sims Center,
225 NW 12th Ave., Boynton Beach. Enjoy
high-energy music while certified Zumba
instructor helps you sculpt your body
through resistance training and Latin
dances. For ages 16 and up. Held every
Friday. 6:45-7:45 pm. $7/class. 742-6641.
12/9 - 10th Annual Archival Evening,
Paradise in Focus: Five Photographers
of Palm Beach is presented by The
Historical Society of Palm Beach County
at Club Colette, 215 Peruvian Ave., Palm
Beach. Photographs of Bert Morgan, Mort
Kaye, Bob Davidoff, Richard Morgan and
Lucien Capehart will be recognized for
their artistic representation of Palm Beach
society. 7 pm. $600. 832-4164, Ext. 106.
12/9 - Beach Bash with Chef Michael
Schwartz is presented as part of Palm
Beach Food & Wine Festival at the Four
Seasons, 2800 S. Ocean Blvd., Palm Beach.
Savor small bits of Schwartz’s signature
style and imbibe on premium libations
while you groove and mingle under the
stars. All guests receive a copy of the chef’s
cookbook, Michael’s Genuine Food: Down
to Earth Cooking for People Who Love to Eat.
7 pm. $150/advance, $200/door. 786-8770757 or www.pbfwf.com.
12/9 - Concert: The Dillengers (RockA-Billy/Surf) - Presented as part of the
Free Friday Concerts series at the Old
School Square Entertainment Pavilion, 51
N. Swinton Ave., Delray Beach. Featuring
gourmet food trucks. Bring your lawn
chairs and blankets; rental chairs available.
No pets or outside food/beverages. 7-10:30
pm. Free admission; cash bar. 243-9722.
12/9 - Wee Dream Ball is presented by
Florence Fuller Child Development Centers
at the Woodfield Country Club, 3650 Club
Place, Boca Raton. An ultimate 70s birthday
party celebrating FFCDC’s 40th year. 7-11
pm. $250. 391-7274.
12/9 - A Celebration of Sophisticated
Elegance is presented by Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority: South Palm Beach
County Alumnae Chapter at Benvenuto
Caterestaurant, 1730 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boynton Beach. 7pm-midnight. $60. 7323532.
Saturday - 12/10 - Ride & Remember
Trolley Tour is sponsored by the Spady
Cultural Heritage Museum. 2-hour tour
focuses on five historic districts. Departs
from Delray Beach Parking Garage, NE 1st
Avenue. Held the second Saturday of each
month. 10 am-noon. $15. Reservations:
279-8883.
12/10 - 2nd Saturday Sidewalk Sale is
held along Lake and Lucerne avenues, Lake
Worth. Vendors and street performers,

Bethesda Hospital Pro-Am Golf Tournament
Pine Tree Golf & Country Club, Boynton Beach

B

ethesda Healthcare System President and CEO Robert Hill (l),
with LPGA greats and Pro-Am Hosts Meg Mallon and Beth
Daniel and Bethesda Executive Vice President Roger Kirk at the
2011 Bethesda Pro-Am Golf Tournament. The 2012 Pro-Am will
be held Jan. 16 at Pine Tree Golf & Country Club. Foursomes are
available for $6,000. Joining Daniel and Mallon to play are Nancy
Lopez, Bob Murphy, Christina Kim, Stacy Lewis, Jay Sigel, Angela
Stanford and more. 9 am registration and breakfast and 11 am
shotgun start followed by cocktail reception and silent auction.
Golf event is free to the public. For information, call 737-7733, ext.
5600. Photo provided

unique wares, food and music. Merchants
will stuff artist-created mugs with soaps,
candies and other unique gifts. 10 am-4
pm. 215-205-9441.
12/10 - Joyous Holidays: Living with
Flowers with John Klingel AAF, AIFD,
PFCI - Presented at the Society of The Four
Arts, 2 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. Create
a design of long-lasting evergreens and
festive materials. 10:30 am-noon. $60/
includes materials. Reservations: 805-8562.
12/10 - Kindermusik Teddy Bear
Holiday Party at Intracoastal Park
Clubhouse, 2240 N. Federal Hwy., Boynton
Beach. For ages 1-6 years. 11 am-noon. $5/
resident; $7/non-resident. 742-6221.
12/10 - Family Fun Workshop:
Calligraphy at The Morikami Japanese
Museum and Gardens, 4000 Morikami
Park Road, Delray Beach. Learn to write
your name with two traditional writing
implements. $10/one parent and child with
paid museum admission; $5/additional
child/parent. Two sessions available:
11:30 am-12:30 pm and 1-2 pm. $10.
Registration: 495-0233 ext. 237.
12/10 - Holiday Full Moon Stroll is
held at Mounts Botanical Garden, 531 N.
Military Trail, West Palm Beach. Sun will be
setting when stroll starts and participants
can enjoy live music as darkness descends.
5-7:30 pm. $10/members, $15/nonmembers. 233-1757 or www.mounts.org.
12/10 - First Annual Madrigal Dinner
at St. Gregory’s Episcopal Church, 100 NE
Mizner Blvd., Boca Raton. Presented in
conjunction with the department of music
in FAU’s Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts
and Letters. A Renaissance evening full
of pageantry, entertainment (including
a court jester, wandering minstrels and
all sorts of characters), succulent food
and extraordinary music. 6 pm. $100.
Reservations: 297-2337.
12/10 - 6th Annual River of Grass Gala
is presented by the Arthur R. Marshall
Foundation at the Kravis Center, 701
Okeechobee Blvd., West Palm Beach.
Karen Marcus and Charlie Pelizza receive
the Champion of the Everglades awards.
Theme is “Back to Nature.” 6:30 pm. $250.
233-9004 or www.artmarshall.com.
12/10 - An Evening with John Mariani
and Renowned Celebrity Chefs is
presented as part of the Palm Beach Food
& Wine Festival at The Breakers, One South
County Road, Palm Beach. A reception
of passed hors d’oeuvres and cocktails is
followed by a sit-down dinner that would
make Tony Soprano jealous. Guests receive
a copy of the just-released How Italian Food
Conquered the World. 7 pm. $250/advance
only. 786-877-0757 or www.pbfwf.com.
12/10 - Divas Christmas Party at Lake
Worth Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave. Join
your favorite Divas for a holiday blast to
remember. 8 pm. $15. 586-6410.
12/10-11 - Artists in the Park presented
by the Delray Beach Art League at Veterans
Park, 802 NE First St., Delray Beach. Fine art

exhibition and sales. 10 am-4:30 pm. Free.
843-2311.
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Sunday - 12/11 - Childbirth Education
Prenatal Class is offered as refresher
course at Bethesda Memorial Hospital,
2815 S. Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach. An
overview of the signs of labor, breathing
techniques and more. Bring pillows and a
blanket. Wear comfortable clothes. 9 am-4
pm. $75.Registration: 369-2229.
12/11 - Israel: An Asset at a Time of
Revolutionary Change in the Mid-East
is presented by Israel Cancer Association
USA at the Ritz-Carlton, Palm Beach, 100 S.
Ocean Blvd., Manalapan. J. Scott Carpenter
of Google’s “Think/Do” tank is featured
speaker. 11 am. $200. 832-9277.
12/11 - Basics of Sushi Workshop at The
Morikami Japanese Museum and Gardens,
4000 Morikami Park Road, Delray Beach.
Learn the basics of sushi making, cultural
information about sushi and, of course,
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enjoy the creations. 11 am-1 pm. $65.
Registration: 495-0233 ext. 237.
12/11 - Prenatal Partner Yoga is taught
at Quantum Healing Center, 12 NE 5th
Ave., Delray Beach. Relax during a guided
visualization that encourages a more
comfortable birth. No previous yoga/
massage experience necessary. Wear loose
clothing. Open to all partners sharing the
pregnancy experience. 2-4 pm. $30/both
partners. Registration: 272-3733.
12/11 - Christmas Cantata: Jesus
Emmanuel is performed by the Chancel
Choir of Church of the Palms, 1960 N.
Swinton Ave., Delray Beach. 4 pm. Free-will
offering. Reception follows. All welcome.
276-6347.
12/11 - Cocktail Culture with Daniel
Boulud is held at Cafe Boulud at the
Brazilian Court Hotel & Beach Club, 301
Australian Ave., Palm Beach. Part of the
Palm Beach Food & Wine Festival. An
evening of cocktails and cuisine. Guests
receive copy of Daniel Boulud Cocktails and
Amuse-Bouces for Her and Him. 5-8 pm.
$175/advance, $225/door. 389-1222.
12/11 - Holiday Spectacular is presented
by the Florida Dance Conservatory at
the Lake Worth Playhouse, 713 Lake
Ave. Inspired by Radio City’s Christmas
Spectacular, this performance features
dancers from FDC’s Youth Ensemble and
young ballet students ages 6 and up. 6 pm.
$15. 586-6410.
12/11 - Concert: An Evening with the
Palm Beach Opera - Presented as part
of the Classical Explosion Series at the
ArtsGarage, 180 NE 1st St., Delray Beach.
BYOW. $15/advance, $20/door. 7 pm. 2437129 or www.delraybeacharts.org.
Monday - 12/12 - Meno is discussed
as part of the Great Books group at the
Boynton Beach City Library, 208 S. Seacrest
Blvd. Meets the second and fourth Monday
of each month. 10-11:45 am. Free. 7426886 or www.boyntonlibrary.org.
12/12 - Musical Luncheon is presented
by School of the Arts Foundation Guild
at Club Colette, 215 Peruvian Ave., Palm
Beach. Luncheon features performances
by music students from Dreyfoos School of
the Arts. 11:30 am. Held again 1/7. $100/
members, $125/guests. 805-6298.
12/12 - Public Universities as
Stewards of Place: President Mary
Jane Saunders at FAU Barry and
Florence Friedberg Auditorium, 777

Glades Road, Boca Raton. Presented as
part of the Distinguished Lecture Series
at FAU Lifelong Learning Society. Annual
membership: $35. 2-3:30 pm. Members:
$25/advance, $30/advance non-member;
Door/non-member: $35. 297-3171.
12/12 - Introduction to Palm Weaving
at the Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton. Twist and fold
palm fronds into animal shapes during
this introductory class. Ages 7-14 with an
adult. 3-4:30 pm. $9/members, $14/nonmembers. Reservations: 338-1542.
12/12 - 72nd Annual Meeting of the
Delray Beach Public Library featuring
guest speaker author Jonathon King at the
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic
Ave. Refreshments will be served. 5:30 pm.
Free. 266-9490 or www.delraylibrary.org.
12/12 - Beard Down South, Friends of
James Beard Benefit is held as part of
the Palm Beach Food & Wine Festival at
Buccan, 350 S. County Road, Palm Beach.
Guests enjoy cocktials and each chef’s
signature hors d’eouvre, then sit down to a
five-course event and wine pairing. 7 pm.
$150/advance, $200/door. 786-877-0757.
12/12 - Jam Session at Clay Glass Metal
Stone Gallery, 605 Lake Ave., Lake Worth.
The public is welcome as audience or to
play and sing along with local acoustic
musicians. Held the 2nd and 4th Monday of
each month. 7-9 pm. Free. 588-8344.
12/12 - Four Play: Anne Louise and
Edward Turgeon - A showcase of
music originally written for four hands
at one piano held at FAU Barry and
Florence Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Road, Boca Raton. Presented as
part of the Distinguished Lecture Series
at FAU Lifelong Learning Society. Annual
membership: $35. 7:30-9:30 pm. Members:
$25/advance, $30/advance non-member;
Door/non-member: $35. 297-3171.
12/12-14 - Hey, Mr. Producer!: The
Legacy of Florenz Ziegfeld is performed
at The Delray Beach Playhouse, 950 NW 9th
St. Held again 12/19-21. M-W: 2 & 8 pm.
$30. 272-1281, Ext. 4.
Tuesday - 12/13 - The Jews in Britain:
Act British, Think Yiddish by Virginia
W. Newmyer at FAU Barry and Florence
Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades
Road, Boca Raton. Presented as part
of the Distinguished Lecture Series at
FAU Lifelong Learning Society. Annual
membership: $35. 10 am-noon. Members:
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$25/advance, $30/advance non-member;
Door/non-member: $35. 297-3171.
12/13 - Secrets of Palm Beach: Get
Published Online is held at the Boynton
Beach City Library, 208 S. Seacrest Blvd.
Sharon Geltner discusses her book, Charity
Bashed and presents information on how
to get published online. 1:30-2:30 pm. Free.
742-6390.
12/13 - Do Hormones Increase Your
Risk for Breast Cancer? - Presented
by Sonali Pandya, M.D., breast surgeon,
as part of the Community Lecture Series
at Bethesda Memorial Hospital, 2815 S.
Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach. 4:30 pm.
Free. 731-2273.
12/13 - 5th Annual Grand Tasting
and Grand Chef Throwdown is held at
150 Worth, 150 Worth Ave., Palm Beach.
Gourmet tasting is the finale event of
the Palm Beach Food & Wine Festival.
Chefs compete in a head-to-head cooking
challenge hosted by celebrity judges. 6
pm/VIP, 7 pm/general admission. $150/
VIP advance, $200/VIP door, $75/general
advance, $125/general door. 786-877-0757.
12/13 - The Leopard - A Novel by Giuseppe
Di Lampedusa is presented as part of the
Evening Book Group at the Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave. 6 pm.
Free. 266-9490 or www.delraylibrary.org.
12/13 - McMow’s Holiday Workshop
is held at McMow’s Art Glass, 701 N. Dixie
Hwy., Lake Worth. Glass blower Rick
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Eggert’s specialty work, and torch work
artist Courtney Tavares’ ornaments. Treats
and savings on supplies, materials, classes
and gift items. Free. 6-9 pm. 585-9011.
12/13-23 - Christmas with the
Calamari Sisters at Lake Worth
Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave. Enjoy Christmas
and holiday classics as the Calamari Sisters
sing, dance and cook!. 12/13-17 & 20-23: 8
pm; 12/17-18: 2 pm. $26-$30. 586-6410.
Wednesday - 12/14 - President John F.
Kennedy: Enduring Eloquence After 50
Years by David Zarefsky at FAU Barry
and Florence Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Road, Boca Raton. Presented as
part of the Distinguished Lecture Series
at FAU Lifelong Learning Society. Annual
membership: $35. 10 am-noon. Members:
$25/advance, $30/advance non-member;
Door/non-member: $35. 297-3171.
12/14 - Canoeing The Mangroves Enjoy a naturalist guided tour from the
boardwalk at Rutherford Park, 600 NE
24th St., Boca Raton. Presented by the
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center. Following
the tour, paddle through the mangrove
trails and back along the shoreline of the
Intracoastal. Ages 7-adult, an adult must
participate with each child. Held again
10:30 am-12:30 pm 12/27. 11:15 am-1:15
pm. $15/member, $22/non-member.
Reservations: 338-1542.
12/14 - Drop-in Winter Wonderland
Craft Day at the Boynton Beach City

Library, 208 S. Seacrest Blvd. Make a special
craft for the winter season. Materials
provided. Grades K-4. 4-5 pm. 742-6393.
12/14 - J’Accuse: The Dreyfus Affair and
Anti-Semitism in France in the 19th
Century by Claudia Dunlea at FAU Barry
and Florence Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Road, Boca Raton. Presented as
part of the Distinguished Lecture Series
at FAU Lifelong Learning Society. Annual
membership: $35. 4-6 pm. Members: $25/
advance, $30/advance non-member; Door/
non-member: $35. 297-3171.
12/14 - Teen Gaming is held at the
Boynton Beach City Library, 208 S. Seacrest
Blvd. Grades 6-12 play video games. Held
again 12/21 & 28. 5:30-7 pm. Free. 7426390.
12/14 - 2011 Cocktail Culture
Exhibition Opening Gala is held at
Norton Museum of Art, 1451 S. Olive Ave,
West Palm Beach. An evening of chic
sophistication explores the social ritual
of the cocktail party through fashion and
design. 6-8 pm. $250. 832-5196.
12/14 - A New Orleans Christmas: Hot 8
Brass Band perform at the Society of The
Four Arts, 2 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach.
Celebrate the holidays Bayou-style with
New Orleans’ Hot 8 Brass Band as they
perform beloved Crescent City Christmas
Classics. 8 pm. $40-$45. 805-8562.
Thursday - 12/15 - Two By Two
Storytime - Ages 24-35 months listen
to stories, sing songs, dance and do
fingerplays at the Boynton Beach City
Library, 208 S. Seacrest Blvd. Held again
12/22. 10-10:45 am. 742-6390.
12/15 - Israeli-Arab Conflict: Geographic
Considerations by Ralph Nurnberger
at FAU Barry and Florence Friedberg
Auditorium, 777 Glades Road, Boca Raton.
Presented as part of the Distinguished
Lecture Series at FAU Lifelong Learning
Society. Annual membership: $35. 10 amnoon. Members: $25/advance, $30/advance
non-member; Door/non-member: $35.
297-3171.
Thursday - 12/15 – Publix Apron’s
Cooking School Lecture & Cooking
Demonstration: Asian Red Curry Beef
is presented by Chef Wes Bonner at the
Delray Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic
Ave. 10:30 am. Free. 266-9490.
12/15 - The Palm Beach Centennial:
Living History - Presented as part of the
Campus On The Lake Lecture Series at
the Society of The Four Arts, 2 Four Arts
Plaza, Palm Beach. This short film includes
interviews, rare historical photos and film
clips depicting remarkable experiences
of life in Palm Beach. 3:30 pm. Free.
Reservations: 655-7227.
12/15 - Abraham Lincoln and the Crisis
of Federalism During the American
Civil War by Stephen Engle at FAU Barry
and Florence Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Road, Boca Raton. Presented as
part of the Distinguished Lecture Series
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at FAU Lifelong Learning Society. Annual
membership: $35. 4-6 pm. Members: $25/
advance, $30/advance non-member; Door/
non-member: $35. 297-3171.
12/15 - Read to Hogan the Reading
Dog at the Boynton Beach City Library,
208 S. Seacrest Blvd. Each reader gets 10
minutes with Hogan. All ages. Held again
12/22 & 29. 4-5 pm. Free. 742-6380.
12/15 - Controversies in Back Surgery Presented by Somnath N. Nair, M.D., Spine
Surgeon, as part of the Community Lecture
Series at Bethesda Memorial Hospital, 2815
S. Seacrest Blvd., Boynton Beach. 4:30 pm.
Free. 731-2273.
12/15 - Pizza Social for ages 5-12 at
Pompey Park, 1101 N.W. 2nd St., Delray
Beach. Held every third Thursday of the
month. 6-7:30 pm. $2. 243-7356.
12/15 - Holiday Cheer Open House
is held at Lois Brezinski Artworks, 527
Clematis St., West Palm Beach. 6 pm-? Free.
822-3719.
12/15 - Concert: Dvorak Piano Quartet
in E Flat Major - Presented as part of
the Classical Explosion Series at the
ArtsGarage, 180 NE 1st St., Delray Beach.
BYOW. $15/advance, $20/door. 7:30 pm.
243-7129 or www.delraybeacharts.org.
12/15 - Concert: The Songs of the
Sixties - Rod MacDonald and the
Humdingers at FAU Barry and Florence
Friedberg Auditorium, 777 Glades
Road, Boca Raton. Presented as part
of the Distinguished Lecture Series at
FAU Lifelong Learning Society. Annual
membership: $35. 7:30-9:30 pm. Members:
$25/advance, $30/advance non-member;
Door/non-member: $35. 297-3171.
12/15 - James E. Buffan Gold Coast
Band Concert at the Boynton Beach Civic
Center, 128 E. Ocean Ave. 7:30 pm. $7 at the
door. 742-6240.
Friday - 12/16 - The Coming War?
Arab Revolutions, Arab Rulers, The
United States and The Rise of Persian
Power by Robert G. Rabil at FAU Barry
and Florence Friedberg Auditorium, 777
Glades Road, Boca Raton. Presented as
part of the Distinguished Lecture Series
at FAU Lifelong Learning Society. Annual
membership: $35. 10 am-noon. Members:
$25/advance, $30/advance non-member;
Door/non-member: $35. 297-3171.
12/16 - A Spectacle of Wings by Rosalie
Winard - Presented as part of the Campus
On The Lake Lecture Series at the Society
of The Four Arts King Library, 2 Four Arts
Plaza, Palm Beach. Photographer, author
and environmentalist Rosalie Winard
shares her photographic adventures of
wetland birds across our country. Book
signing follows. 10 am. Free. Reservations:
655-7227.
12/16 - Boca Express Train Museum
Tour at the FEC Railway Station, Count de
Hoernle Pavilion, 747 S. Dixie Hwy. Enjoy
a guided tour of two 1947 Seaboard Air
Line streamliners. Held the 1st & 3rd Friday
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of every month. 1-4 pm. $5/adults, $2/
children 6-12 years, Free/children under 6
years. 395-6766 ext. 101.
12/16 - The Three Shayna Maidels:
Roberta Peters, Beverly Sills and Rise
Stevens by Giuseppe Albanese at FAU
Barry and Florence Friedberg Auditorium,
777 Glades Road, Boca Raton. Presented
as part of the Distinguished Lecture Series
at FAU Lifelong Learning Society. Annual
membership: $35. 1-3 pm. Members: $25/
advance, $30/advance non-member; Door/
non-member: $35. 297-3171.
12/16 - Pizza and Classic Movie Night
at The Palms is presented by the Church
Men’s Club in the Friendship Center of
Church of the Palms, 1960 N. Swinton
Ave., Delray Beach. Charles Dicken’s classic
Scrooge—a Christmas Carol will be shown.
5 pm. $5. Reservations: 276-6347.
12/16 - Delray Beach Holiday Bus Loop
begins at the Delray Beach Public Library,
100 W. Atlantic Ave. The bus loop will stop
at many local venues and participants will
receive a drink and an appetizer. Guests
can stay as long as they like at each venue.
All proceeds collected for the evening will
benefit five local charities: The Caridad
Center, Spirit of Giving, Crohns & Colitis
Foundation, The Gator Scholarship Fund
and the Delray Beach Public Library. $20/
advance; $25/at the door. 954-574-6000.
12/16 - Solstice Celebration is held
at Clay, Glass, Metal, Stone Cooperative
Gallery, 605 Lake Ave., Lake Worth. Open
house with wine and cheese and food
appropriate to the them of the evening. 6-9
pm. Free. 588-8344.
12/16 - Parent’s Nite Out is held at the
Boynton Beach Art Center, 125 SE 2nd Ave.
Kids 5-13 enjoy fun, games and music,
while you get a chance to “sneak off” for a
date or to do some last minute shopping
before Santa arrives. 6-10 pm. $15/per
child. 742-6232.
12/16 - Turnstiles : A Tribute to Billy
Joel - Concert presented as part of the
Free Friday Concerts series at the Old
School Square Entertainment Pavilion, 51
N. Swinton Ave., Delray Beach. Featuring
gourmet food trucks. Bring lawn chairs and
blankets; rental chairs available. No pets or
outside food/beverages. 7-10:30 pm. Free.
243-9722.
12/16 - 31st Annual Jingle Bell Ball
is presented by Boys & Girl Clubs of Palm
Beach County is held at The Breakers, One
South County Road, Palm Beach. 7-11 pm.
$650. 683-3287.
12/16-18 - Musical Moments on Ice
at The Crest Theatre, 51 N. Swinton Ave.,
Delray Beach. This world premier, multimedia production celebrates the American
spirit with a song, dance and storytelling
journey through a century of American
music and history. $42. Fri. 8 pm; Sat. 2 & 8
pm; Sun. 2 & 7 pm. 243-7922 ext. 1.
Saturday - 12/17 - Sand Sifters Beach
Cleanup at Gulfstream Park, 4489 N.
Ocean Blvd. (A1A), Gulf Stream. 8-10:15 am.
Free. 734-9128 or www.SandSifters.us.
12/17 - Breakfast with Santa at the
Delray Beach Marriott Hotel, 10 N. Ocean
Boulevard, Delray Beach. Gingerbread man
decorating. Four seatings are available for
the $12/person breakfast: 8, 9, 10 & 11 am.
Reservations: 279-1380 ext. 17.
12/17 - Ornaments Naturally - Create
ornaments and decorations with holiday
themes using shells, sea beans, pine cones
and unusual natural materials at the
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801 N. Ocean
Blvd., Boca Raton. Materials provided. Ages
7-adult, children must be accompanied by
an adult. 10 am-noon. $12/members, $18/
non-members. Reservations: 338-1542.
12/17 - Breastfeeding Prenatal Class is
taught by lactation consultants at Bethesda
Memorial Hospital, 2815 S. Seacrest Blvd.,
Boynton Beach. Expectant parents learn
the benefits of breastfeeding, keys to
success, supply and demand, positioning,
breast pumps, returning to work and
weaning. Both parents are encouraged to
attend. 10:30 am–12:30 pm. $25/couple.
Reservations: 369-2229.
12/17 - Beastly Feasts! A Mischievous
Menagerie in Rhyme and Let’s Have A
Bite! A Banquet of Beastly Rhymes by
Robert Forbes - Presented as part of the
Campus On The Lake Lecture Series at the
Society of The Four Arts King Library, 2 Four
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Municipal Meetings
12/5 - Ocean Ridge - First Monday of each month at Ocean Ridge Town Hall, 6450 N.
Ocean Blvd. 6 pm. Agenda available at www.oceanridgeflorida.com.
12/6 & 12/13 - Delray Beach - First & third Tuesdays of each month at Delray Beach
City Hall, 100 NW 1st Ave. 6 pm. Agenda available at: www.mydelraybeach.com.
12/9 - Gulf Stream - Second Friday of the month at the Gulf Stream Town Hall, 100
Sea Road 9 am. Agenda available in clerk’s office.
12/12 - Lantana - Usually second & fourth Mondays of each month at Lantana Town
Hall, 500 Greynolds Circle. 7 pm. Agenda available at www.lantana.org.
12/19 - South Palm Beach - Usually fourth Tuesday of each month in the South Palm
Beach Town Hall Council Chambers, 3577 S. Ocean Blvd. 7:15 pm. Agenda available at
www.southpalmbeach.com.
12/20 - Briny Breezes - Usually fourth Thursday of each month at Briny Breezes Town
Hall, 4802 N. Ocean Blvd. 4 pm. Agenda available at www.townofbrinybreezes-fl.com.
12/20 - Manalapan – Usually fourth Tuesday of each month at Manalapan Town Hall,
600 S. Ocean Blvd., Manalapan. 9:30 am. Agenda available at www.manalapan.org.
Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. Bob Forbes shares
his wildly playful rhymes and charmingly
intricate illustrations putting everyone in a
happy holiday mood. Book signing follows.
11 am. Free. Reservations: 655-7227.
12/17 - Island Flair on the Avenue at
West Atlantic Plaza, Atlantic Ave. & NW/SW
5th Ave., Delray Beach. Open air Caribbean
style market including live music, various
craft vendors and delicious Caribbean food.
Held every 3rd Saturday of the month.
Noon-7 pm. Free. 531-4046.
12/17 - Demonstrations of Sado, The
Way of Tea at The Morikami Japanese
Museum and Gardens, 4000 Morikami Park
Road, Delray Beach. Observe Japanese
sado by the Omote Senke tea group. Four
sessions, offered at noon, 1 pm, 2 pm and 3
pm. $5 with paid museum admission. 4950233 Ext. 237 or www.morikami.org.
12/17 - Pot-Luck Luncheon and
Entertainment is presented by the
Women of Joy of the Church of the Palms,
1960 N. Swinton Ave., Delray Beach. Bring
a pot-luck dish and $1 grab-bag gift. There
will be puppet entertainment and a sing
along. Noon. Free. All ages. Reservations:
276-6347.
12/17 - Pytor Ilyich Tchaikovsky’s
The Nutcracker by The Royal Ballet
presented as part of The Metropolitan
Opera: Live in HD broadcast series at The
Society of the Four Arts, 2 Four Arts Plaza,
Palm Beach. 1-3 pm. Admission is free;
tickets are required. 655-7226.
12/17 - Klezmer East Hanukkah
Concert at FAU’s Boca Raton campus,
University Theatre, 777 Glades Road. Enjoy
favorites and exciting new works in this
festive introduction to the holiday. 7:30
pm. Tickets: $10. 800-564-9539.
12/17 - Concert: The Jace Vek
Experience performs at the ArtsGarage,
180 NE 1st St., Delray Beach. BYOW. $15/
advance, $20/door. 8 pm. 243-7129.
12/17-23 - Holiday Evening Tours at the
Flagler Museum, One Whitehall Way, Palm
Beach. Guests will have a rare opportunity
to see Whitehall by the glow of the original
1902 light fixtures. A choral group will
sing carols and holiday refreshments will
be served. Tours begin at 7:05, 7:15 and
7:25 pm. $25/adults; $15/children ages 17
and under. Advance purchase required.
655-2833.

DECEMBER 18-24
Sunday - 12/18 - Children’s Christmas
Program is presented at Unity of Delray
Beach, 101 NW 22nd St. Children present
The Christmas Story According to St. Luke as
their gift to the congregation with a visit
from Santa to follow. 9:25 am. Free-will
offering. 276-5796.
12/18 - Downtown Open Market at the
Boynton Beach Civic Center, 128 E. Ocean
Ave. Family activities featuring arts, crafts,
music, food and fun with outdoor vendors
including a mini Gourmet Truck Expo
featuring 8-10 food trucks. Sponsored by
the Boynton Beach CRA. 11 am-6 pm. Free.
737-3256.
12/18 - Cars as Art car exhibition is held
at Old School Square lawn, 51 N. Swinton
Blvd., Delray Beach. This is a monthly
program focused on bringing together
America’s finest classic cars and Veteran
Soldiers. Noon-3 pm. Free. 797-6770.
Monday - 12/19 - The Kitchen House by
Kathleen Grissom is presented as part
of the Afternoon Book Group at the Delray
Beach Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave. 1
pm. Free. 266-9490.

12/19 - Cerclé Français - French
Conversation group at the Delray Beach
Public Library, 100 W. Atlantic Ave. 2 pm.
Free. 266-9490 or www.delraylibrary.org.
Tuesday - 12/20 - Chanukah Begins
12/20 - Games @ Your Library is held
at the Boynton Beach City Library, 508 S.
Seacrest Blvd. Grades K-4 play favorite
video games. Held again 12/27. 4:30-5:30
pm. Free. 742-6380.
12/20 - FAU Astronomical Observatory
- Public viewing day at FAU’s Boca Raton
Campus, Science & Engineering Building,
#43, 4th floor, 777 Glades Road, Boca
Raton. Viewings held the 1st Friday and
3rd Tuesday of each month. 7 pm. Free.
297-STAR.
Wednesday - 12/21 - Tots ‘n Tales
Storytime - Ages 3-23 months listen to
board books, sing songs, and dance at
the Boynton Beach City Library, 208 S.
Seacrest Blvd. 9:45-10:30 am. Free. 7426390.
12/21 - New Year’s Calendar Making
at The Morikami Japanese Museum and
Gardens, 4000 Morikami Park Road, Delray
Beach. Create a simple New Year Calendar
featuring the dragon, the zodiac animal
of 2012. Event runs through 1/6, T-Sun.
10 am-5 pm. Free with paid admission:
$13/adults; $12/seniors; $8/children 6-17
and students with ID; free/members and
children 5 & under. 495-0233 Ext. 237.
12/21 - Homestead Exemption
Outreach is presented at the Boynton
Beach City Library, 208 S. Seacrest
Blvd. The Palm Beach County Property
Appraiser’s office will take your 2012
homestead exemption application and
answer valuation questions. Bring a
copy of your deed, proof of residency is
required. 11 am-noon. Free. 742-6886.
12/21 - Ready, Set, Read Storytime
- Ages 3-5 years listen to stories, sing
songs, dance and make a simple craft with
friends at the Boynton Beach City Library,
208 S. Seacrest Blvd. 11:30 am-12:15 pm.
742-6390 or www.boyntonlibrary.org.
Thursday - 12/22 - Academic Social
for ages 5-12 at Pompey Park, 1101 N.W.
2nd St., Delray Beach. Held every fourth
Thursday of the month. 6-7:30 pm. Free.
243-7356 or www.mydelraybeach.com.
12/22-24 - Steve Solomon’s My
Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish
& I’m Home For The Holidays at The
Crest Theatre, 51 N. Swinton Ave., Delray
Beach. This world premier, multi-media
production celebrates the American
spirit with a powerful song, dance and
storytelling journey through a century of
American music and history. $30. Th&F: 8
pm; Sat. 2 pm. 243-7922 ext. 1.
Friday - 12/23 - Sand Casting at the
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801 N.
Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton. Collect shells on
the beach in Red Reef Park and make a
sandy shell-covered wall hanging. Meet
at Gumbo Limbo and caravan to Red Reef
Park. Ages 7-14 with an adult. 2-3:30
pm. $7/members, $10/non-members.
Reservations: 338-1542.
12/23 - Wetlands Walk Wakodahatchee is a man-made wetland
which has become a favorite for birders
and photographers at the Gumbo Limbo
Nature Center, 1801 N. Ocean Blvd., Boca
Raton. Bring your binoculars for this 3/4
mile guided boardwalk tour to learn more
about Florida’s wetland ecosystems. Ages
7-adult, children must be accompanied
by an adult. 3-5 pm. Free. Reservations:
338-1542.

12/23 - Concert: The People Upstairs
(Funk/Reggae) - Presented as part of
the Free Friday Concerts series at the Old
School Square Entertainment Pavilion, 51
N. Swinton Ave., Delray Beach. Featuring
gourmet food trucks. Bring your lawn
chairs and blankets; rental chairs available.
No pets or outside food/beverages. 7-10:30
pm. Free admission; cash bar. 243-9722.

DEC. 25-JAN. 31
Sunday - 12/25 - Christmas Day
Monday - 12/26 - Kwanaza Begins
Tuesday - 12/27 - Holiday Break Camp
begins at the Carolyn Sims Center, 225
NW 12th Ave., Boynton Beach. For ages
5-12. Action-packed indoor and outdoor
activities. 7:30 am-5:30 pm. Runs through
1/6. $120/residents, $151 non-residents.
Registration: 742-6641.
12/27 - Special Days of Winter Camp
begins at the Boynton Beach Arts Center,
125 SE 2nd Ave. “Pay by the day” themed
program offers field trips, arts and crafts,
movies and active games. 7:30 am-5:30
pm. Camp runs T-F: 12/27-30 & 1/3-6.
$20/residents per day, $25/non-residents.
Please pack lunch and snacks. 742-6237.
12/27 - Basic Driver Improvement
Class is presented by the Safety Council of
Palm Beach County, Inc. at Temple Emeth,
5780 W. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach. 8:30
am-12:30 pm. Held again 5:30-9:30 pm
9/21 at Boynton Beach High School, 4975
Park Ridge Blvd. $35. 845-8233.
12/27 - Boca Beachcombing - Meet
for an introductory talk at Gumbo Limbo
Nature Center, 1801 N. Ocean Blvd., Boca
Raton, then caravan over to Red Reef Park,
1400 N. State Road A1A, to walk the beach
in search of ocean treasures. Open to all
ages. 3:30-5 pm. $5/members, $8/nonmembers. Reservations: 338-1542.
12/27 - Boynton Beach Fishing Club
meets on the 4th Tuesday of the month
at Harvey E. Oyer, Jr. Park, 2010 N. Federal
Hwy. Join other fishermen to discuss hot
topics and learn new tricks of the trade. 7-9
pm. Free. 703-5638.
12/27-30 - Winter Break Skate Camp
at the “505” Teen Center and Hobbit
Skate Park, 505 SE 5th Ave., Delray Beach.
Interactive camp is geared for beginner and
advanced skaters. Runs 12/27-30, 1/3-6 &
1/9, 9 am-4 pm. $185/residents, $205/nonresidents. 243-7158.
Wednesday - 12/28 - Habitat Hunt Hike and learn about the different habitats
at the Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton. For ages 7-11.
10:30 am-noon. $9/members, $14/nonmembers. Reservations: 338-1542.
12/28 - Cars 2 (G) is presented as part of
the Movie Day @ Your Library series at the
Boynton Beach City Library, 208 S. Seacrest
Blvd. All ages. 2-3:30 pm. Free. 742-6390.
12/28 - Seining the Lagoon at the
Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801 N.
Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton. Explore the
Intracoastal Waterway. Wear clothes that
can get wet. No flip-flops or sandals. Ages
10 to adult. 3:30-5 pm. $5/members, $8/
non-members. Reservations: 338-1542.
Thursday - 12/29 - Bye Bye 2011 Open
House is held at Lois Brezinski Artworks,
527 Clematis St., West Palm Beach. 6 pm-?
Free. 822-3719.
12/29 - American Red Cross Beach
Bash is held at The Beach Club, 755 North
County Road, Palm Beach. A pre-New
Year’s Eve celebration reminiscent of
the French Quarter complete with Cajun
crawfish boil, beads and other Mardi Gras
traditions. 8 pm-midnight. $150/advance,
$200/door. 650-9133.
Friday - 12/30 - Creature Feature at
the Gumbo Limbo Nature Center, 1801
N. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton. Learn about
creatures that live in the ocean, at the
beach, and in the lagoon. Make a snack
and take home a crafted creature. For ages
7-11. 10:30 am-noon. $9/members, $14/
non-members - per child. Reservations:
338-1542.
12/30 - Across The Universe : The
Ultimate Beatles Tribute - Concert
presented as part of the Free Friday
Concerts series at the Old School Square
Entertainment Pavilion, 51 N. Swinton
Ave., Delray Beach. Bring lawn chairs and
blankets; rental chairs available. No pets
or outside food/beverages. Gourmet food
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trucks on site. 7-10:30 pm. Free. 243-9722.
Saturday - 12/31 - New Years’ Eve
12/31 - SeaAngels Beach Cleanup at
Ocean Inlet Park, 6990 N. Ocean Blvd.,
Ocean Ridge. Held the last Saturday of each
month. 8-10:30 am. Free. Registration:
846-1351 or www.seaangels.org.
12/31 - Happy New Year! ... Patsy
Cline! is performed at The Delray Beach
Playhouse, 950 NW 9th St. Encore
performances 1/2-3, 2 & 8pm, $30.
Afternoon show includes a 1 pm wine/
cheese reception, $40; Evening show
includes a 7 pm champagne/wine/cheese
reception, $60. Two shows: 2 pm & 8 pm.
272-1281, Ext. 4.
12/31 - First Night 2012 New Year’s Eve
Celebration is held at various locations in
downtown Delray Beach. Bring the entire
family to enjoy visual and performing arts
in non-alcoholic venues. 4 pm-midnight.
$10/advance button, $15/on 12/31. 2791380, Ext. 17.
12/31 - New Year’s Eve Meditation
with Laurie Durgan is held at Unity of
Delray Beach, 101 NW 22nd St. 7-7:45 pm
followed by movie It’s a Wonderful Life
at 7:45 pm followed by dessert. Free-will
offering. 276-5796.
12/31 - New Year’s Eve Swing Time at
Lake Worth Playhouse, 713 Lake Ave. An
evening of live music, hor d’ourves and a
champagne toast, featuring Missy McArdle
and the Glen Rovelli Orchestra. 8 pm. $35.
586-6410.
12/31 - New Year’s Eve Royal Room
Cabaret Performance: Mary Wilson at
The Colony, 155 Hammon Ave., Palm Beach.
Cocktails: 6:30-7:30 pm; Dinner: 8:30 pm;
Show: 10 pm; Breakfast Buffet: 12:30 am.
$350/person includes cocktails, dinner,
show and champagne toast. 659-8100 or
www.thecolonypalmbeach.com.

JANUARY 1-7
Wednesday - 1/4 - Bell Society Dinner
is presented by Mental Health Association
of Palm Beach County at Colony Hotel Royal
Room, 155 Hammon Ave., Palm Beach.
Black-tie event benefits the Mental Health
Association of Palm Beach County. 7 pm.
$500. 832-3755.
1/4 - Russian Rapture! Music of
Rachmaninoff and Tchaikovsky:
Keyboard Conversations with Jeffrey
Siegel at the Society of The Four Arts,
2 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. Unique
concert-plus-commentary format. 8 pm.
$40-$45. 805-8562 or www.fourarts.org.
Thursday - 1/5 - Shakespeare’s Advice
on Love, Leadership and Human
Nature with Drs. Jones, Avery and
Rodewald at the Society of The Four Arts,
2 Four Arts Plaza, Palm Beach. Politics
and perturbation, war and love - and
sometimes even peace. Shakespeare’s
plays remind us that human nature is
changeless. Eight sessions held again 1/12,
19, 26, 2/2, 9, 16 & 23. 10-11:30 am. $150.
Reservations: 805-8562.
1/5 - A Tribute to Artists of the
Holocaust: Seven Decades Later, a
Survivor Remembered at FAU’s Boca
Raton campus, University Theatre, 777
Glades, Road. Performance of works by
Hungarian composer Samuel Blasz by Birgit
Fioravante, soprano, and Heather Coltman,
piano; selected works by Wladyslaw
Szpilman (The Pianist) by Duo Turgeon,
and the premier of a new work by FAU
composer Stuart Glazer, performed by the
Arden Duo. 2 pm. Tickets: $10. 800-5649539 or www.fauevents.com.
1/5 - Surgical Weight Reduction
Symposium is presented by Miguel A.
Lopez-Viego, M.C. at Bethesda Memorial
Hospital, 2815 S. Seacrest Blvd., Boynton
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4BD/4.1BA w/Attached 1BD Guest
House – Wide West Intracoastal Views
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Manalapan Splendor With Sunset Views
5BD/4.1BA Pool Home

This custom built home is sited at the end of
private cul-de-sac on Hypoluxo Island, minutes to Ocean
beaches, dining and shopping. Stunning water views from
nearly every room including the spacious covered lanai and
2nd
floor
balcony.

Contemporary styling with grand indoor and outdoor
entertaining areas. Beautiful natural light and soaring ceilings. 2nd floor Master Suite and office. Conveys with
gratis
membership
to
the
Ritz-Carlton's
La Coquille Club.

Offered at $2,195,000

Offered at $2,295,000

Manalapan Building Lot
Churchill Way

Location, Location, Location!
Point Lot Estate Home in Manalapan

Half acre parcel located on exclusive Churchill Way in
Manalapan. Lot has been cleared-Geotech & Lot Surveys
are available. This parcel is nestled amidst prestigious
estate homes in Manalapan and ready for your dream
home. Owner will consider financing. Wants Offers!

Sited on a prime South-facing point lot, this 4 En-suite BD,
4BA, 1HB w/2-car garage estate home offers 208' of incredible, wide water views and enormous privacy on 1/3 acre.
Gratis
membership
to
Ritz-Carlton
La Coquille Club.

4BD/3BA Pool Home on .70 Acre

Hypoluxo Island Short Sale

Newly Priced At $795,000

90 Ft of Waterfront, Private Dock
Serene East water views with deep-water dockage and
ocean access is tucked away on the South end of Hypoluxo
Island. Room to expand!
Walk to beach,
shops, dining on Ocean Ave.

Newly Priced at $1,380,000

LUXURY ESTATE HOME
ON 3 ACRES

MINUTES TO WELLINGTON
Supreme privacy and expansive lake views in equestrianfriendly Sherbrook Estates. Custom-built, one-level Estate
home offers 6 en-suite bedrooms, 6.1 baths, 4-car garage
with attached Guest House. Private boat dock.

Offered at $1,359,000

Offered at $3,595,000

Intracoastal Pool Home
East-facing water views with private dock, pool, fenced
yard—walking distance to the beach. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths,
1-Car Garage. Live the waterfront lifestyle… Don't wait on
this
one!
Great
investment.

Offered at $699,000

4BD/3BA Waterfront Pool Home
Newly Renovated!
A ground-up renovation in 2010 boasts a custom, gourmet
kitchen, luxurious baths, marble flooring and easy access
from all living areas to the covered lanai/pool area and
huge
fenced
yard.
Private
dock.
Ocean Access.

Offered at $924,000
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Beach. Learn how laproscopic gastric
bypass and Lap-Band surgery can change
lives. Held the first Thursday of each
month. 6:30 pm. Free. 737-7733 Ext.
84688.
Friday - 1/6- Sogetsu Ikebana Flower
Arrangement Introductory Class
- Using fresh flowers, students learn
contemporary flower arrangement in this
three-week class at The Morikami Museum
and Japanese Gardens, 4000 Morikami Park
Road, Delray Beach. Class meets again 1/13
& 20. 10:30am-12:30 pm. $45/members,
$52.50/non-members plus $30 flower fee.
Registration: 495-0233 Ext. 237.
1/6 - Jane Eyre (2011 - PG-13) - Presented
as part of the Friday Films Series at the
Society of The Four Arts, 2 Four Arts Plaza,
Palm Beach. Three show times: 2:30, 5:15 &
8 pm. Admission: $5/adults, free/members.
655-7227.
1/6 - Young Artwork Classes for
Children ages 2-5 at Veterans Park, 802
N.E. 1st St., Delray Beach. Children learn
about drawing, painting, printing and
sculpture. Six-week session runs through
2/10. 2:30-3:15 pm. $95/residents, $100/
non-residents. 243-7350.
1/6 - The Nightmare AFTER Christmas
is presented by the Lake Worth Playhouse,
Compass and the CRA at the Cultural
Plaza, 414 Lake Ave., Lake Worth. Blend
Halloween and Christmas into a night that
showcases the best of what Lake Worth has
to offer — a night (mare) you will never
forget. 6-10 pm. Free. 215-205-9441.
1/6 - Movies on the Avenue is held at
Ocean Avenue Amphitheater, between
Seacrest Boulevard and NE 1st Street,
Boynton Beach. Bring lawn chairs or
blankets to watch first-run movies. Food
and beverages available. Free. 7 pm. 7373256 or www.boyntonbeachcra.com.
1/6 - The Effect of Gamma Rays on
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds by Paul
Zindel opens at Palm Beach Dramaworks,
201 Clematis St., West Palm Beach. Play
runs through 1/29. Wed.-Sat.: 8 pm; W,
Sat. & Sun.: 2 pm.; Sun.: 7 pm; T-Sat.: 8 pm.
Opening night: $70; 1/7-29: $55. 514-404.
Saturday - 1/7 - Sand Sifters Beach
Cleanup at Oceanfront Park, 6415 N.
Ocean Blvd., Ocean Ridge. 8-10:15 am. Free.
Registration: 734-9128.
1/7 - Morikami Gardens Photography
Workshop - Roji-en, The Gardens of
the Drops of Dew, is the setting for this
three-week workshop with professional
photographer Richard Reddig at The
Morikami Museum and Japanese Gardens,
4000 Morikami Park Road, Delray Beach.
Class meets again 1/14 (8-11 am) & 21
(10:30 am-1:30 pm). $80 for all three
weeks. 10:30 am-1:30 pm. Registration:
495-0233 or www.morikami.org.
1/7 - Richard Wagner’s Die Walkure
presented as part of The Metropolitan
Opera: Live in HD broadcast series at The
Society of the Four Arts, 2 Four Arts Plaza,
Palm Beach. Noon-5:15 pm. $25/public &
members, $15/students w/id. 655-7226.
1/7 - Lecture & Book Signing: Into
the Heart of Life by Jetsunma Tenzin
Palmo - Presented as part of the Peaceful
Mind/Peaceful World Series at FAU’s
University Theatre, 777 Glades Road, Boca
Raton. Jetsunma Tenzin Palmo is one of
only a handful of western women to be
ordained as a Tibetan Buddhist Nun. In
one of her rare visits to the United States,
Palmo offers down to earth, practical
advice on cultivating a peaceful mind
amidst the chaos and stress of everyday
life. 4 pm. $15. 800-564-9539.
1/7 - Happy Birthday Elvis Tribute
Show starring Scott Ringersen with the
White Stone Band at The Crest Theatre,
51 N. Swinton Ave., Delray Beach. A night
of fun and entertainment with special
appearance by R.J. Franzese with the
sounds of Sinatra, Martin, Darin and more.
8 pm. $30-$40. 243-7922, Ext. 1.
1/7 - The Bronx Wanderers at the Carole
and Barry Kaye Performing Arts Auditorium
at the University Center on FAU’s Boca
Raton campus, 777 Glades Road. 8 pm.
$35-$55. 877-311-7469.
1/7-8 - Lake Worth Art League Outdoor
Show - View and purchase works by local
artists at Cultural Plaza, 414 Lake Ave., Lake
Worth. 9:30 am-4 pm. Free. 586-8666 or
www.lwartleague.org.
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House of the Month

Each month,
The Coastal Star
features a home
in our community.
The House of the
Month is presented
as a service to our
advertisers and
provides readers
with a peek inside
one of our very
special homes.

Families gather
so children can
meet Santa at
the house in this
architectural
rendering.
Image provided

Toy soldiers stand guard at the house as workers make finishing touches, such as paint, to the diminutive
structure, which stands at the base of Delray Beach’s 100-foot-tall Christmas tree. Photos by Jerry Lower

J

ust in time for the holidays, this brand-new
cottage has been constructed with labor,
materials and expertise donated by Seaside
Builders in conjunction with Richard Jones
Architecture who
donated the design,
plans and renderings.
Both civic-minded
firms were inspired to
create a special, fitting
structure as Santa’s
new Holiday House
to commemorate
the season as well
as Delray Beach’s
Centennial.
With a backdrop
of the famous 100foot Christmas tree,
the house is joyously
situated downtown
on the grounds of
Old School Square
while Santa is in
town visiting legions of excited children and is
completely viewable from Atlantic Avenue.
The Santa House is an eclectic blend of old
Delray-style architecture with authentic coastal
details combined expertly with a happy dose of
childhood memories.
A Florida-friendly metal roof sits atop the
cottage, which features two separate doors — one
for entering and one for exiting. In addition,

the timberframe design includes a special niche
for the photographer so that the child’s picturetaking opportunity with Santa can be maximized.
With a white-washed wood exterior and
traditional windows, the house is the perfect
size for Santa’s Delray Beach duties and is full of
special details a house of much larger proportions
would envy.
The color theme is holiday appropriate with
two rich red French doors with seafoam green
accents. They open completely for proper access to
and egress from the house.
On the north and the south sides of the house
there are also bright red doors which allow
access to the mechanical and electrical systems.
Inside there is expertly detailed trim, including
2- by 6-inch tongue and groove decking and
roof sheathing. The house is complete with full
electric, beach-themed lighting and ceiling fan
and, of course, air conditioning in case that
expected blast of North Pole air doesn’t quite
make it this far south.
Seaside mobilized and built Santa’s Cottage in
only three weeks.
The Santa House is open daily from 10am
to 10pm through Jan. 1. For more information,
contact the Delray Marketing Cooperative: 561279-1380 or look to its website for specifics: www.
downtowndelraybeach.com/holiday_festivities
Special thanks to Tom Laudani, Seaside Builders:
561-272-9958; www.seasidebuilders.com and Richard
Jones, Richard Jones Architecture Inc.: 561-274-9186;
www.rjarchitecture.com.

ABOVE: Under a shutter-trimmed upper
window, a row of stem-mounted, galvanized
barn fixtures lights the exterior.
LEFT: A Santa red modern-style corbel
supports the metal roof overhand beneath a
bank of clerestory windows on the east and
west sides.
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COURTYARD MEDITERRANEAN

CHARMING BEACH AREA

BRAND NEW BERMUDA

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

Ocean Ridge. Built in 2001, located
on a half-acre on a private street with
deeded beach access. 4 BR, 4.1 baths,
impact windows, 3-car garage, over
7,000 total SF. $1.795M
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

Ocean Ridge. Charming beach area
residence located on one of the unique
and sought after islands of Ocean
Ridge, and just seconds to the Atlantic.
4 BR, 3 baths, over 4,500 SF. $1.275M
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

Delray Beach. Just completed and
built to perfection located a few
homes from the ocean with private
deeded beach access. This beach residence is absolutely stunning. $2.275M
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

Ocean Ridge. Located directly across
the street from the ocean, 4 BR, 3.1
baths, over 5,000 SF, beach access,
direct ocean views, custom designer
finishes & impact windows. $2.395M
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

WATERFRONT ESTATE

RARE OPPORTUNITY – 1 ACRE

BRAND NEW MEDITERRANEAN

DESIGNER ESTATE

Delray Beach. 3 homes from the
point, built in 2006, over 8,000 SF, 6
BRs, 5.2 baths, roof-top deck, the best
finishes available, impact windows, a
must see. $2.295M
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.45977

Gulf Stream. Charming 1950’s Bermuda style plus guest home that sits
on almost one full acre of land in Gulf
Stream directly across the street from
the Atlantic. 6 BR, 5.1 baths. $2.295M
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

Delray Beach. 5 Bed, 5.1 baths, located
on a huge corner lot just a few blocks
from the ocean in the Seagate Estate
section of Delray Beach. Built by Marc
Julien Homes. $2.775M
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

Ocean Ridge. Pristine beach area
estate with direct oceanfront parcel.
Newer construction and built to perfection, immaculate, designer finishes
& architecture. $2.099M
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

JUST LISTED

SOLD

Ocean to Intracoastal estate parcel,
over 150’ of oceanfront. List $9.49M.

SOLD
AMAZING WATERFRONT

TWO BLOCKS FROM THE OCEAN

GREAT LAND VALUE

Delray Beach. Just listed with amazing water views just two blocks from
the ocean. 3 bedroom, 3.5 bathrooms, gourmet kitchen. Must see.
Asking $2.079M.
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

Ocean Ridge Just listed, 4 bedrooms,
3.5 bathrooms, wood floors, pool, two
car garage, built in 1993. Will not last.
Asking 825K.
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

Delray Beach. Owner will finance,
fantastic opportunity to build or hold
as an investment two blocks from the
ocean. Extremely motivated.
Asking $399K
Randy Ely 561.271.2762
Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597

SOLD

Manalapan oceanfront estate.
Over 12,000 SF. List $6.495M.

SOLD

Major waterfront point lot, over 301’ of
water frontage. List $3.995M.

SOLD

Intracoastal to oceanfront estate lot
located in Manalapan. List $5.25M.

The Top Luxury Real Estate Sales Team in the Beach Area!
•
•
•

Our listings average under 6 months on the market since 01/01/2009
Never representing more than 20 Exclusive estate properties at once,
ensuring every property we represent is our top priority
Over 27 years of local Luxury Real Estate experience

Randy Ely 561.271.2762, Nicholas Malinosky 561.306.4597
The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker. Owned and operated by NRT LLC.
We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout
the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no
barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin. We
are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity.

Manalapan. Ocean to Intracoastal with
150’ of frontage. List $5.665M.

SOLD

Boca Raton. Stunning brand new waterfront condo. List $5.225M.

